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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

Deport for the Quarter ertdillg December 31, 1892. 

C11Y OF NEw YORK-DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
Nos. 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS STREET, 

January I, 1893. 
Ifau. THOMAS N. GIIIOY, JI~r}nr: 

SIR—In pursuance of the provisions of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882 (section 49), as 
amended by chapter 62 of the Laws of 1887, the Department of Public Parks hereby submits the 
6,1 lowing statement of its transactions during the three months ending December 31, 1892 : 

In the death of Commissioner Gallup, the Board of Parks and the Department have met with 
a reat loss. It occurred on the 24th of December, and, on the same day, the following testi-
m,mial of his colleagues was placed on the records of the Department : 

" The death of our associate, Albert Gallup, has been announced, and we desire to place on 
rc, ord our testimonies to his worth, ability and industry as a Comtrissioner of Public Parks. For 
nearly four years he filled the office of Commissioner, and, for two years of that time, he was, by 
the unanimous choice of his associates, elected to the office of President, being the chief executive 
(,tticer of the Board. By his courtesy to all having business with the L)epartment, and his experi-
cnce and wisdom in all matters connected therewith, he commended himself to his associates and 
t the public. In the prime of young manhood, and with brilliant prospects in the profession of 
the law, of which he was an honored member, his death is not only a loss to the community which 
he faithfully served, but a great bereavement to his friends and to the Park Commissioners, 
who desire hereby to convey to his family an expression of their sincere friendship and high 
re 1 ect for their late colleague." 

The organization of the Board remains the same as at the date of the last report. 
Several matters of importance have required and received careful consideration. 
'fbe Departmental Estimate for the year 1893 has been prepared and forwarded, the several 

itetin= I r which money will be required aggregating $1,515, 718.75• 
The subject of closing the draws of the Harlem river bridges during certain hours, which has 

b~ en under discussion for some time past, has been disposed of by the adoption of regulations, 
r,,kiug effect December 20, requiring that the draws of the ,Madison and 'Third avenues' bridges 
-1,.,11 not be opened or operated between the hours of six and ten o'clock in the forenoon, and 
b,t\%een four and seven o'clock in the alternoon, except when otherwise ordered by the Secretary 
of War. 

These regulations do not apply to the boats of the Fire Department nor to the regular trans-
1 rtation boats of the New York and Northern Railway Company. 

'l•he work of converting the old Castle Garden building into an Aquarium is steadily pro-
~rc;sing. 

The work of constructing the new McComb's Dam Bridge over the Harlem is also making 
,.iti~factory progress. Preliminary steps have been taken for acquiring title to the gore of land 
ns rth of One Hundred and Fifty-third street, between Seventh avenue and McComb's Dam road, 
I r use as an approach to the new bridge. 

'l'he Department has given its consent to the Union Railway Company to use electric power 
perate its car lines over the Madison and Third avenue bridges crossing Harlem river, for 

ich the said company has permission. 
The proposed extension east and west of the railway in Transverse Road No. 3, as authorized 

chapter 532 of the Laws of 1892, has been considered, and several hearings have been given the 
ties interested. 
Consent has been given to the erection of a porte cochere on a building to be erected on \Vest 

Sixty-third street, between Columbus avenue and the Boulevard. 
The rules which prevail on the Riverside Drive, in regard to business traffic, have been 

applied to West Seventy-second street, between Columbus and Amsterdam avenues, inasmuch as 
the surface of the street on that block has been perfected as a parkway. 

The Gas Commission has been requested to provide a suitable number of lights for the Circle 
at Eighth avenue and Fifty-ninth street. 

A statue of the late Dr. J. Marion Sims has been presented to the City for erection in the Park. 
A statue in bronze of the late President Chester A. Arthur has been offered and is now before 

the Advisory Art Committee, who will report as tø its artistic merits before further steps are taken 
toward its erection. 

Plans prepared and submitted by the Trustees of the American Museum of Natural History, 
for the further enlargement of the Museum building, are now under consideration. 

Permission has been given to John H. Keller and John Deisser to cut ice on the Bronx river 
during the coming season. 

The license of William A. Hall to moor a bathing-house at the Battery has been renewed for a 
period of three years, upon the same terms and conditions as hitherto. 

A license held by Joshua Leviness for letting boats and selling refreshments at Goose Island 
in Pelham Bay Park has been renewed to his son George Leviness. 

Contracts have been entered into by the Department, as follows r 
For regulating and paving the widened portion of the roadway adjacent to the Washington 

Arch in Washington Square ; the Barber Asphalt Paving Company, contractor ; F. V. Greene 
and A. L. Barber, sureties. Estimated cost, $2,000. 

For taking clown and rebuilding brick walls of annex in Castle Garden building, $3,300 ; 
Joseph Moore, contractor ; John McQuade and John McLaughlin, sureties. 

Constructing retaining-wall on the westerly line of Riverside Park, between One Hundred and 
Nineteenth and One Hundred and Twenty-ninth streets ; Robert Hanna & Co., contractors 
James Rogers and David Christie, sureties. Amount of contract, $52,617.50. 

For salt and fresh water filters for the Aquarium in Castle Garden building, $8,522 ; the 
Field Force-pump Company, contractor ; American Surety Company and Henry D. Lyman, 
sureties. 

For the erection of a tool-house and sheds in Central Park ; John E. McGuire, contractor 
Robert Boyd and David Boyd, sureties. Amount, $9,709. 

For furnishing and putting in place new steel track circles in the turn-table of the Madison 
Avenue Bridge, $3,600 ; the Carnegie Steel Company (Limited), contractors ; H. Schoonmaker 
and 1). A. Ne,bitt, sureties. 

For the erection of a statue of John Ericsson in Battery Park, for the sum of $Io,000 ; J. Scott 
Bartley, contractor ; Ashley W. Cole and Joseph Hartley, sureties. 

MAINTENANCE WIVORK. 

The gardening force has been employed in removing the summer-bedding plants and planting 
out the tulip beds at various points in the parks, in prunning shrubs and thinning out the planta-
tions and at the green-houses, in the care and propagation of bedding plants for the corning spring. 

The maintenance force has been engaged in the usual routine work of caring for and cleaning 
the roads, drives, walks, lawns, basins, etc. 

The increased use of the Park, on account of the number of visitors in the city during the 
Columbus Celebrations, necessitated considerable extra work in the repairing of the plazas on 
Fifty-ninth street, at Fifth and Eighth avenue. 

The lawns of Central Park were open for the use of those who participated in such games as 
tennis, croquet, foot-ball, etc., until the end of November. 

The various cottages on the parks were kept open and in charge of attendants from 8 A. M. to 
5 P.M. 

Preparations were made for skating on the large lake and at IIarlem Meer. At Harlem Meer 
the customary skate-house and platform were erected, and a large platform and building for toilet 
accommodations were erected on the shore of the large lake. 

On November i8 a slight fire occun-ed at the green-houses, One Hundred and Fourth street 
and Fifth avenue, Central Park, which was extinguished by the Department employees. The 
damage was merely nominal. 

At the new entrance, One Hundred and Tenth street and Fifth avenue, a concrete foundation 
144 feet long. 3 feet wide and 3 feet deep was laid ; a walk 193 feet long by 12 feet wide was laid, 
and II granite steps were set, with rustic side stones for supports; a couple of basins were built 
and surrounding ground was graded. 

At the new entrance, One Hundred and Sixth street and Eighth avenue, the ground was 
graded and a number of rocks placed in the banks. 

The construction work in connection with the addition to East River Park was commenced. 
It consists of grading slopes and placing stones for foundation of walks. 

The bridges over the Ilarlem river were operated as usual, except that from December 20 
the draws on the Third and Madison Avenue bridges were closed from 6 to to A. M. and from 
4 to 6 P. Ni. 

The mechanical force was engaged in the repair of rolling stock, settees, etc. ; the painters in 
glazing and preparation of signs ; the plumbers in shutting off the water, putting up lamps on the 
shore of the lakes used for skating, and the mechanics in the shops in tllc re er.lti,m of I„ -ilers and 
repair of tools, etc., and the masons in the repair of basins and drains. 

CONSTRUCTION WORK. 

CENTRAL PARK. 

For the completion of the Regrtlating and Grading and I nfrnvin,, thee Gn!rance at One Itrntdn d 
and Sixth Street and Central Lark, West, and Driveway, Connecting same with the if',sl 
Drive in Central Park. 
This work was done under contract, and was commenced June I and contl,letedi November 

23, 1892. 
The quantities of work done since October 31, 1892, \s as 
2,575 square yards of gravel and trap-block pavement. 

348 square feet of new bridge-stone for cr ,s,\ alk. 
129 lineal feet of 6-inch blue-stone curb. 

5 road-basins built. 
I receiving-basin rebuilt. 

57 lineal feet I2-inch vitrified pipe furnished and lai~l. 
60 lineal feet 8-inch vitrified pipe furnished and laid. 

2S5 lineal feet 6-inch vitrified pipe furnished and laid. 
588 square feet of old flagging relaid. 

Entrance to Central Park at One Hundred and Tentli Street and Ir_lt,i /<-vre. 
The work done by day's work during the quarter has been : 
333 cubic yards of earth excavation, including strippin, of ni- , nil. 
333 cubic yards of loam and top-soil spread in shapim.. 
330 square yards of stone substructure laid in walks. 
65 cubic yards of concrete laid for wall-fonndation~. 
20 cubic yards masonry in walls fur .tcps. 

132 lineal feet granite-steps set. 
2 walk-basins built complete. 

25 feet of six-inch drain-pipe laid. 

For Improving the Public Place, or I'l.rza, at On,: Ilan/rd aor,t 7:,nth Si,'! eel Fijth _1zc°urre. 

This work was done by contract, anal a n; c 11111- -d ( )ctoI er 3 ;uxi corn t1tctnU Nocetuber 
19, 1892, and the quantities are : 

goo cubic yards of excavatv , u. 
265 lineal feet of curb reset. 
40 square feet of bridge-stone reset. 

314 cubic yards of concrete laid. 
2,146 square yards of granite-block pavement laid. 

MORNINGSIDE PARK. 

The Erection of Parapet Walls, Bronze Railings and Ap1surtcnanc, s fOr Inclosin. thy° _1Torn-
ingside Park along One Hundred and Tenth Street and the Avenue on the Westerly Side 
of the Park, Jroni the Entrance at Alanhattan Avenue, etc. 

This work was commenced April 13, 1892, and completed December 17. 1892. The quan- 
tities of work done since October 31 are : 

573 cubic feet of two-faced ashlar in parapet wall. 
2,r8o cubic feet of granite base-course posts, coping, etc., furnislle(l ant -et. 
I,o82 lineal feet of bronze railing furnished and set up. 
2,060 square feet of asphalt pavement, with concrete base, laid. 

EXTENSION OF EAST RIVER PARK. 

This work was commenced about September I by day's work. 
The quantities of work done are : 
4,453 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
4,453 cubic yards of filling in embankment. 
2,087 square yards of stone substructure for walks laid. 

MOUNT MORRIS PARK. 

For Furnishing and Setting Granite Coping and Posts on Foundation Walls Around alorurt 
:1/orris Park, between One Hundred and Twentieth and One Hundred and Tw: my Jour(/c 
Streets. It/edison and Mount Alor; is Avenues. 
This work was commenced on August to, ISg2, and is still in progres>. The rluantitics of 

work clone since October 31 are : 
565 lineal feet of foundation wall adjusted. 

1,700 lineal feet of granite coping set. 
14 granite posts set at entrances. 
7 walk basins built. 

Soo lineal feet of 6 inch vitrified pipe laid. 

R'ALKS-ttOCN I' Nl( ,I R15 1'. I. K. 

For Repairing and Repaving with Rock Asphalt the Walks voit%er/z the Ci) Parks of -1r,- tl,an 
Central Para to the City of New 1Fork. 

The amount of work done was : 
5,40 square feet of asphalt, with concrete base. 
4,882 square feet of asphalt, without concrete base. 

MUSIC STAND- MOUNT MORRIS PARK. 

For the Erection of a Alasrc Stand and Appurtenances in ,71wit .1/omn; Park. 
This work was commenced August to, and completed Deceiitber To, 1892. 

IRON RAILING-MOUNT MORRIS PARK. 

The Erection of an Iron Railsb around Mount Morris iark, between One hundred and 
7iventieth and One Hundred • and Twenty-fourth S: reets, • Madison and AIo,gnt .Morris 
Avenues. 
This work was ordered commenced on October 24, and is still in progress. 
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RtI•GERS PARK. 

the /'~rproverext of Rutgers Park at Rut,;?ers Slip, between Cherry and South Streets, in the 
Seventh 11 and of the Crty of New York. 

fle contract for this Work was executed August 30, and work commenced September 12, 
iSo2, and is in progress. The quantities of work done are 

251 cubic yards excavation. 
Soo cubic yards filling. 
;oo cubic yards garden mould. 
;30 lineal feet 6-inch blue stone curl) set. 
575 lineal feet 2-inch blue stone edging set. 

3 walk basins built. 
4 surface basins built. 

I So lineal feet 6-inch and 8-inch vitrified pipe laid. 
;,Soo square fee: of walk pavement, with rubble foundation. 

21S cubic yards of rubble masonry. 
54 lineal feet of galvanized water pipe. 

IEPROVEOfENT OF CASTLE GARDEN. 

Tire Improz•<'v'ent of the Grounds Surrounding Castle Garden in Battery Park has been done 
mostly by Day's 11 i rk, and was Commenced in Sejttemher. 

The quantities of work done are 
575 lineal feet I2-inch vitrified pipe furnished and laid. 

4 manholes built. 
5 walk basins built. 
I surface basin built. 

225 lineal feet of 6-inch vitrified pipe furnished and laid. 
i,000 cubic yards excavation. 

;o,000 square feet of walk regulating and grading and superstructure put in. 
:o,000 square teet of lawn regulating and grading and covered with mould. 
e.000 cubic yards of mould in place. 

SEVENTY-SECOND STREET. 

I ;. eierng and Resurfacin the llracadami ed Roadway of Seventy-second Street, between Colum-
bus and Amsterdam Az'enues, in the City of11"era York. 

This work Was commenced September t, IS92, and completed October 15, 1592. 
The work done was 4,556.36 square yards of macadam pavement repaired and resurfaced. 

RECORD. 	 JUNE 24. 1893. 

14ASHINGTON St,CAR1•:. 

Pavin•C the Roadway with Asfrldrl, . 

The work done Was 617.t.l siluare vnnl. 1tscilec1 Jail, :111.1 Euti.hit' and .,1ttt,• uoctly- 
six iron posts and twenty-sit.- ph- 11th t 	,;is, -1,1,x, 1:.. 

1 t o It I. I't RIVER 	lilt It vlt: . 

The Construction of a Bride over the Harlem River rrt One llelin1lrd and /•i/Ivff/bt .Stre t, 
together with the Jerome Avenue Approrrcb thereto, to take the Place of Fxistin;r .1JcComb's 
Dam, or Central, Bridge and in Connection with I'iaduct now Budding on said Street. 

The contract for this work was executed April t, 1892, and work was commenced on May 9, 
1892. 

The quantity of work [lone since its commencement has been the removal of the old bri'1t.e 
and westerly pier, and- 

7,520 cubic yards of dredging. 
t,125 cubic yards steel pneumatic caissons, complete, in place, Piers t and 2. 
2,240 cubic yards cofferdam and excavation for Pier 3. 

43,100 cubic feet crib-fenders, stoned, complete, in place. 

TEMPORARY BRIDGE. 

For Furnishing Materials and Labor and Performing the lfl; /: ,,/ hiuldin rr 7',-mporarr 
Bridge across the Harlem River, with Approaches rrlon,,' Or, . ffmidred anct I•ifI}' JJrle 
Street, Crossing Exterior Street and Connecter, with the Present lIcComb's Dana Bride, eli. 

The contract for this work was executed and work commenced on July 12, IS o2, and Was 
completed and the bridge opened August 26, 1392. 

NEW YORK AND RQATIIb:RS UAtDuli. 

For the Construction of the 4Jtproaches to the .S•cutherly Fao/r;8dk of the .1 eu, }Fork and 
..Vo rthern Railway company's Bridge ever the Harlem River, at or near the Terminus nj 
the Eighth Avenue. 

The contract for this work vt;I, executed otc 1111%, i, tS)s, and stork LeL4au lu1v- 25, tS92, and 
was completed Sehteml er _o. 

XewParks—Summarp of IVork Dane durin;• Quarter. 

LOCATION. 

BRONX PARK. 	 FELHAM BAY PARK. 	 CROTON.-\ I \SK. 	 CLARF.MIINI PARK. 	 ST. 1411 S tRE. 

Quantity. 	Cost. I Quantity. 	Cost. I Quantity. 	Cost. 	Quantity. 

Roads, graded and repaired ........................ 	3:304 C. Y• 	$825 72 	1,360 C. y. 	5300 76 	2,184 C. Y. 	$546 o6 	2,400 C. y. 

Paths, trees and brush, trimmed, etc . . ....... . .. .  ! 6 trees and sun- 	6o 	) 

95 	

8 trees and sun- t 	80 86 	3 trees and 1 	r 
9 o 4 l 

( ~ 7 trees and 

	

dries........ 	 1 	dues....I... y 	1 	sundries.; 	 t2 stumps 

Washouts and holes filled ......................... . 	6gz c. ft. 	147 44 

Removing snow from ponds, etc ................ 	 . 	s8r 32 

Fences repaired ................................... 	.............. 	. 	........ 

Bridges repaired .................................. 	.............. 	. 	........ 

i)rawbridges—Attendance .......................... .............. 

l.,wns, etc., mowed ................................ 75 acres. 

Fends graded and dam repaired .. 	.................. .............. 

.dverts, drains, etc., built and repaired............ r,14o C. ft. 

Lake cleaned and weeds cut ....................... t6 acres. 

AVeils, cesspools, etc., filled up ..................... a 

')tad animals buried ............................... 	.............. 

i;uildings cleaned and repaired ..................... s 

ew 	roads 	built................................... 	.............. 

lank 	walks, etc., repaired ......................... 	.............. 
Tench for Croton water-pipe, rock 	and 	earth, 

opening and filling and laying pipe ........... ............ .. 

:,lessenger ........................................ 	.............. 

ableman ......................................... 	.............. 

,.Iardmg property, miscellaneous and general rePairs.............. 

eJrvtys, 	etc........................................ 	.............. 

t.tnitrcT. 	r:lard Mansion ...................................... 

. 	• 	- 	. 	als, 	etc .... 	........................ .............. 

:..1 a,ct, maintenance, etc ............ 	.............. 	$1,975 ro 	I 	.............. 	I er.r3o 17 	.......... 	$1,740 71 

CLASS OF \4JRK. 	 VAN CORTLA\UT PARK. 

Quantity. 	Cost. Cost. 	Quantity. 	Cost. 
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LOCATION. 	 41 

- 	 -0 	 CEDAR PARKS. 	
BRONX AND PELHAM 	CROTONA PARKWAY. 	StOSHOLU PARKWAY. 

PARKWAYS. 

	

Quantity. 	Cost. 	Quantity. 	Cost. 	Quantity. 	Cost. 	Quantity. 	Cost. 

i., .. _- 	_ 	c1:::ed .................. 	........ 	...... 	96 C. y. 	$2t 32 	... 	... 	... 	.......... 	I 	........ 

laths, trees and brush, trimmed, etc .......... 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	... .... 	... 	.......... 	........ 

Washouts and holes filled ...... ............. 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	! 	........ 	...... 	.......... 

Removing snow from ponds, etc........ 	........ 	...... 	I 	........ 	...... 	........ 	' 	...... 	.......... 	........ 

Fences repaired ............................. 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	.......... 	........ 

Bridges repaired ........................... 	........ 	... 	
...... 	I 	3s 67 	........ 	...... 	.......... 	........ 

Drawbridges—Attendance .................. . 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	.......... 	........ 

Lawns, 

	

 graded and dam re aired ..............' 	
........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	j 	.......... 	i 	........ 

P 

 etc., mowed........ ....,I 

	

 ........ 	I 	...... 	........ 	i 	...... 	........ 	...... 	' 	.......... 	I 	.... .... 

Culverts, drains, etc., built and repaired...... 	........ 	 ........ 	 ........ 	...... 	90 c. ft. 	$46 on 

Lake cleaned and weeds cut .............. 	........ 	i 	...... 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	.......... 	........ 

Wells, cesspo-iis, etc., filled up ...............! 	........ 	.... 	........ 	...... 	........ 	$9 41 	.......... 	........ 

Dead animals buried............ ............ 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	.......... 	........ 

Buildings cleaned and repaired ............... 	........ 	. 	...... 	........ 	...... 	........ 	...... 	.......... 	I 	........ 

TOTALS. 

SPUYTEN DUYVIL 	
NEW PARKS—GENERAL. 

PARKWAY. 

Quantity. Cost. Quantity. Cost. '. Quantity. 	Cost. 

509 C. Y. 	$'t5 64 	........ 	.... ... 	! 	10,491 C. )•- 	$2,547 86 
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BRONX AND i'P.I.IAM 	CRO[ONA PARKWAY, 	MOSNOLU PARKWAY. 	 SPUYTEN DUYVIL 
PARKWAYS. 	 I 	 PANKWAY. 

Quantity. 	Cost. i Quantity. I Cost. 	Quantity. I 	Cost. 	Quantity. 	Cost. 

$36 co 

$888 s7 

67 00 

428  74 

$z5 CO $34 00 

4t 76 $99 32  

628 40 

287 50 

226 57 

61576 	. "' .... 	292  99 

g.mile. 

200 sq. ft. 

722 I. f. 

$03,79! 70  $37 41 	.......... 	I $1,420 of 	........ 	5t40 64 

('EDR PARKS, 

miry. I Cost. 

N w reads built..........., ................I 	........ 
I 

l 'hnk walks, etc., repaired ................... 	........ 
Trench for Croton water pipe, rock and 

earth, opening and filling and Laying pipe .......... 

	

\I. ssenger ................................. 	I 	........ 

Stableman .................................. 	........ 
Guarding property, miscellaneous and general 

repairs ............................... 

	

St,rceys, etc ............................... 	... .... 

1Lintenance-Salary of Engineer in charge... 	........ 

stress, Lorillard tIansion .................. 	........ 
I; .urance on buildings for year pt,s5o ; pro- I 

	

p„rtion chargeable to this quarter...... ( 	... 
- .i1 plies, materials, etc ...................... 	........ 

Total cost, maintenance, etc ........ 	........ 

NEW PARKS-GEN!RA1.. 

Quantity. I Cost. 	Quantity. 	Cost. 

$2,167 F66 

42 19 

518 97 

279 50 

it, 52 

t,4r7 2 5 

916 £6 

6z8 40 

go 00 

287 50 

523 co 

.... 	$r,r3t 79 	............. 
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LOCATION. 

PARK POLICE. 

The force, consisting of 297 men, including; the mounted men, has been distributed over all 
the larks, including the New Parks north of the Harlem river, in the usual manner and has ren-
(lerel efficient and creditable service. 

277 arrests-246 males and 31 females--have been made (luring the quarter on all the parks. 
i.l lost children have been found on the parks and returned to their homes or sent to Police 

I Ieadr1uarters. 35 lost articles have been found. 
2cl accidents have occurred and 21 collisions have taken place on the park drives. 
4S runaways have occurred in Central and Riverside Parks, z8 of which were stopped by the 

mounted men, 14 by Policemen on foot, and six were stopped by drivers or escaped from the park. 
seven horses, 13 wagons and 8 horses and wagons were taken to the Park stables. 
Three horses and 5 (logs have. been impounded in Central Park, and also 15 horses and 46 

cows t,ntnd in the New Parks. 
Two men committed suicide in Central Park. Four dead bodies were found in the parks, 3 

vlen and I male infant. 
One member of the force died during the quarter, and 6 members were injured in the perform-

Slice of their duty. 
Assistance has been rendered to 67 persons taken sick on the parks. They were sent to hospi-

tals or assisted to their homes. 
One homicide occurred in Pelham Bay Park. One man was rescued from drowning at the 

pottery l)y a Park l'ttliceman. One abandoned male infant, two days old, was found in the Park. 

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE. 

Donations. 
t let. 	3. 	1 alligator, donated by Mrs. L. I,. Gillespie. 

7. 2 raccoons, donated by Mr. L. Weihl. 
to. I red fox, donated by Dr. Huntington. 
io. I opossum, donated by Dr. Huntington. 
13. i rabbit, donated by Master Arthur Stare. .. 	I5. I alligator, donated by Mrs. O. H. Roller. 

" 15. 2 screech owls, donated by Mr. S. L. Montgomery. 
17. 1 squirrel monkey, donated by Mr. J. Hatton. 

" 18. 2 pigeon hawks, donated by Mr. W. R. Jackson. 
25. 1 cebus monkey, donated by Mrs. A. M. McGregor. 

" 27. 1 pigeon hawk, donated by Mr. Andrew Lindhall. 
27. 2 squirrel monkeys, donated by Miss L. A. Lewis. 

" 27. 2 alligators, donated by Mr. E.J. Wendell. 
" 29. 1 opossum, donated by Mr. Ewen McIntyre. 

Nov. 2. I chicken hawk, donated by Mr. Spelzhausen. 
'' 	6. i rabbit, donated by Miss Siegling. 

7. i rabbit, donated by Miss Costello. 
8. 2 mud turtles, donated by Mr. II. W. Grindal. 

'' I I. I civet cat, donated by Mr. Henry Smith. 
82. I chicken hawk, donated by Mr. C. L. Gilbert. 
17. 2 opossums, donated by Mr. F. McLees. 

" 19. I opossum, donated by Mr. Schuyler. 
22. I raccoon, donated by Hon. Grover Cleveland. 

Dec, 3. I Cuban bird, donated by Miss Molina. 
3. 1 rabbit, donated by Mrs. Tobias. 
5. 2 pea fowl, donated by Mr. Solon Berrick. 
6. 1 barred owl, donated by Mr. G. W. Simpson. 
8. i raccoon, donated by Mr. R. L. Cutter. 

13. I wolf hound, donated by Mr. Donald Burns. 
., 13. I opossum, donated by Mr. Stepczyuski. 

13. i chicken hawk, donated by Mrs. A. B. Cox. 
14. 1 prairie wolf, donated by Mr. Joseph Doelger. 

'' 17. 1 red fox, donated by Mr. Charles Fuchs. 
19. I cebus monkey, donated by Miss ,Mfeirs, 

" 29. 1 red fox, donated by Mr. Charles Stoehr. 
29. 1 alligator, donated by Miss Doyle. 

Births. 

Nov. 3, 4 guinea-pigs. 	 6 	Dec. 24, I lion cub. 

Placed on Exhibition. 

Oct. 6. 1 cebus monkey, deposited by Mr. D'Agoslino. 
It. 2 owls, deposited by Mr. Hyde. 
17. t cebus monkey, deposited by Mr. Buckheister. 

" 17. 2 red foxes, deposited by Mr. Buckheister. 
17. 1 pheasant, deposited by Mr. Buckheister.  

" 17. 1 macaw, deposited by Mrs. Jacoby. 
26. I rhesus monkey, deposited by Mrs. Seaton. 
27. 2 macaws, deposited by Mrs. Frayne. 

Nov. 6. 1 ape, deposited by Mr. Park. 
" 19. I eagle, deposited by Mr. Titus. 

25. 1 Capuchin monkey, deposited by Miss Isaacs. 
Dec. 5. 1 fallow deer, deposited by Mr. Strauss. 

Returned to Owner. 
Nov. 13. I hyena, deposited by Messrs. Barnum & Bailey. 
Dec. 2. 3 lion cubs, deposited by Messrs. Barnum & Bailey. 

The work done in the way of repairs, etc,, during the quarter, was as follows 
Erection of cages in lion house, constructing and placing in position storm doors for the bird-

house, placing additional heating apparatus in bird-house, and necessary repairs to the iron-work 
of the bear cage. 

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY. 

Monthly tables have been printed and sent to home and foreign observatories and libraries. 
Weekly reports have been issued to the CITY RECORD and the newspapers. Weekly and hourly 
reports have been furnished to the Health Department, and meteorological information has been 
supplied to the Counsel to the Corporation and the courts. 

The following tables give an abstract of the mean, the maximum and minimum readings 
from the various self-recording instruments in the observatory during the quarter, and also corq-
parisons with the observations for the same quarter for the past twenty years : 

L':AIO)SIE•:rtat (l.teduce,l to Freezing). 

RELATIVE HUMIDITY (Saturation too). 

Quarter. 	For 2:1 y. r<. 
dean for 7 A.5t ............................. 	69 	St 
,lean for 2 P. 51 ............................. 	56 	(5 
Iean for 9 P. .I ............................. 	66 	75 
lean for quarter ............ ............... 	64 	74 

ELASTIC FORCE OF AQUEOUS VAPOR (Inch of MIc: cury). 

Quarter. 	For 2,e y,ar. 
Lean for 7 A. M ............................. 	.IS7 .2In 
lean 	for 2 	P. 	St ..............................I9 .229 
Mean for 9 P. 	NJ ............................. 	.198 .232 
lean for quarter ............................ 	.193 .227 

WVIND. 
Quarter. For 20 yells. 

'revailitt 	direction .......................... 	NWV. 'W 
7elocity for quarter (in miles) ................. 	17,188 16,S58.o 
laximuui velocity for day (in miles) on Deeem- 

her 	24 ................................. 	49t. 57S. Dec. to, 1572. 
laximum force of wind (in pounds) during the 

quarter, at I P. NJ., December 24.......... 	30.00 	49. 25 7.3 P.m., Nov. 12, ISS3 

RAIN AND Show. 
Quarter. For 20 yours. 

lumber of days on which rain and snow descended....... 24 28 
D. 	H. 	M. D. 	H. 	M. 

)oration . 	............................................ 7 	t 	50 9 	12 	5c 
)epth of water 	in inches ............................... 9.03 9.95 
)epth of snow in inches ................................ 9.25 8,6S 

OZONE. 
Quarter. For zo years. 

lean ...................................................... I.09 	I.22 

The number of men employed on the various works of the Department is as follows 

' OCTOBER. NOVEMBER. DECEMBER. 

Officers and 	Clerks ...................................................... x7 17  27  

Landscape Architect ..................................................... •t r r 
Park 	Police ............................................................. 297 297 297 

Riverside Park and 	avenue .................................... 	......... 30 30 :-  
Foremen, Mechanics and all labor on parks south of Harlem river.......... 515 5ra 420 
New Parks north of Harlem river ........................................ 58 83 55 

Total........................................................ 923 945 tog 

Quarter. For co v.„r 
Mean 	for 7 A. 	at ............................. 29.912 29.(5i,S 
\lean 	for 2 	P. 	-1I ............................. 29.862 29.1)26 
Mean 	for 9 P. 	-,I ............................. 29.908 29.9S 
Mean for quarter 	............................ 29.594 29.950 
Maximum for quarter at 8 A. NI., December 12.. 30,462 50 SOO 	q .5. M., I)Cc. 	t, ISS7. 
Minimum for quarter at 9 P. M., December 25 • , 29.382 25.420 	S 	P. 51., 	I )CC. 29, 	IS7 i,. 

SUN THER5IONIETER (Fahrenheit). 

Quarter. For r: yule.. 
Greatest possible hours of sunshine ............. 890 SS') 
Actual number of hours of sunshine............ 433 49.; 
Number of clays in which no clouds passed over 

the 	sun ................................. 12 t9 

THERMOMETER (Fahrenheit) IN SItA ni:. 

Quarter. For a, ,, ar 
Mean for 7 	A. 	SI ............................. 39.7 39 74 
Mean 	for 2 P. 	51 ............................. 47.1 47,20 
Mean for 9 	P. 	M ............................. 42 .7 43. 22  
Mean for quarter ............................ 42.88 43.37 
Maximuns for quarter at 3 P. 'M., October 14.... 76.0 87.0 	3 	I. x.• 	(let. I, 	ISSI. 
Minimum for quarter at 5 A. 51., December 24.. Io.o 6.o 	S A.yt., 	l ce. 3o, 	ISSo. 

THERMOMETER (Wet Bulb) IN SHADE (Fahrenheit). 

Quarter. For 20 Veins. 

Mean for 7 	A..I ............................. 36.3 37 59 
Mean for 2 	P. 	51 ....... 	..................... 40.8 42. II) 
Mean 	for 9 	P..I ............................. 38.5 40. I; 
Mean for 	quarter ............................ 325.39 39.911 
Maximum for quarter at 12 ! t., October I ...... 64.0 74.0 	; 	r. st,• 	t ), t. t, 	1554. 
Minimum for quarter at 5 A. M., December 24.. 8.o 6.o 	S a. st., 	l)cc. JO, 	ISSo. 



The Department of I'ubIic \\'l orks- 
Ad lnional Water Fund -City of New Vork ................. 
Aqueduct kepatrs, Maintenance anti Strengthening........... 
Raring Examinations or trilling and Sewer I •ontracts ........ 
Boulevards, k.,ads and :\venues, \I,timcnance (If.............. 
Bronx River \Vorla-Repair. and Nlaintenance of............ 
Contingencies Department of Public Works .................. 
I rntnival Coult-h.,u,c Fund ................................. 
Croton Water Fund ....................................... 
Inc Floating Baths ....................................... 
Ftutd for VLa(Iuct from St. Nicholas Place to 1McComb's 1)am 

Bridge. 	.. 	 ......................... 
Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting ........................ 
Laying Croton Pipes ...................................... 
Public Buildings-- Construction and Repairs .. .............. 
Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues ............... . 
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc .............. 
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading ...... , .... . 
Repaving, Chapter 35, Laws of 1892 ........................ 
Repaving Streets and Avenues .............................. 
Restoring and Repaving-Special Fund-Department of Public 

Works................................................ 
Roads, Streets and Avenues Unpaved-Maintenance and 

Sprinkling............................................ 
Salaries-Department of Public Works ....................... 
Sewers -Repairing and Cleaning . ......................... . 
Street Improvement fund, June 15, 1886 ............. 
Street Improvenients-For Surveying, Monumenting and Num- 

i)erin,g Streets ......................................... 
• Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices...................... 

Water Mani Fund ......................................... 

The Department of Public Parks- 
Bridge over the Harlem River at Third Avenue ............... $30 00 
Castle Garden, in 	Battery Park, 	etc .......................... 6,444 69 
East River Park, Improvement of .............. 	........... 542 16 
liarlent River Bridges-Repairs, Improvement and Jtaintenance.. 1,034 16 
Maintenance and Construction of New Parks north of Harlem 

River ...................... 	......... 	............. 1,222 69 
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places ............. 18,656 81 
Metropolitan Museum of Art -Electric Plant and North Extension 5,445 44 
Dloniiugside Parr:, Improvement and Maintenance of........... 327 27 
tlusicin 	Central 	Park ................ ...................... 1,427 00 
Public 	Driveway, Construction of ........................... 626 23 
Riverside lark and Avenue, Irnprovement and Maintenance of.. 657 09 
Riverside Park, Construction of ............................. 2 50 
Telephonic Service-Department of Public Parks .............. 433 33 

'The Department 	of Street 	Improvements - Twenty-third 	and Twenty-fourth 
\\ ardd- 

Bronx River Bridges 	......... 	............................. $23 25 
Cnnnwell's Creek 	Bridges .................................. 4 4S 
Maintenance-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ........ 4,706 Si 
Restoring 	and 	Repaving-Special 	Fund-'L'weuty-third 	and 

'Twenty-fuurtu 	Wards .................................. 87 6S 
Sewers and l>rams-Ttventy-third and Twenty-fourth \Wards.... 640 95 
Street Luprovement 	Fund, Julie 15, 1886 .................... Io,710 25 
Surveying, Laying-out, 	Maps, 	Plans, 	etc.-Twenty-third 	and 

-1`wenty-fourth 	\\'ards .................................. 399 31 
'Telephonic 	Services ............. 	.......................... 134 32 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction- 
Central Islip-Construction of Building for Insane ............. $1J7 50 
Public Charities and Correction 	............................. 45,128 87 
Ward's I.land-Construction of Building for Insane. 	.......... 1,305 00 

The IIealth Department- 
For Burial of IIonorably Discharged Soldiers, Sailors or Marines. $665 0o 
IIealth Fund --For Contingent Expenses . 	........... 	........ 392 49 
Health Fund- For Disinfection .......................... 	... 1 	6!i 
Hospital 	Fund-Hospital 	Supplies, 	Improvements, Care 	and 

Maintenance of Buildings and Hospitals on North Brother 
Island 	............................ 	............... 5,253 22 

The Department of Street Cleaning- 
Cleaning Streets-Department of Street Cleaning .......................... 

The Fire Department- 
Fire 	D,partment 	Fund ................................................. 

The Depaitawnt of Buildings- 
Department of Buildings-Supplies and Contingencies ..................... 

The Department of Docks- 
DockFund ... 	..................................................... 

The Board of Education- 
College of the City of New York ............................ $65 95 
Public 	Instruction 	.................... 	.................... 291,124 22 
School-house 	Fund ........................................ 264 00 
The -Normal 	College ....................................... 55 50 

The Board of Excise- 
Comn,issloners of Excise Fund ............. ......... ................. . 

Printing, Stationery and Blank Books- 

	

Prin:ing, Stationery and Blank Books ........................ 	$786 48 

	

Publication of the CITY RECORD ............................ 	3,985 99 

The Sheriff- 
Furniture, Keep of Horses, Repairs to Vans, Horseshoeing, etc............. 

The Judiciary- 
Salaries-Judiciary ..............................v..................... 

Charitable Institutions- 

	

Association for Befriending Children and Young Girls.......... 	$276 14 
For the Support of Children Committed by Police Magistrates, 

	

etc..... .......... .................................. 	5,844 35 

	

Middletown State Homeeopathic Hospital .................... 	1,433 87 

	

New York Catholic Protectory .......... ................... 	20,489 74 
New York Infant Asylum ....... 	......................... 	7,838 55 
The Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Society ....................6,o2 97 

$1,034 64 
9,320 77 

(NI IX) 

1,912 58 

.3 15 50 
loll 40 

1,212 00 
13,932 57 
4,881 00 

38 00 
6,988 4S 

5,144 55 
1,604 20 
1,150 30 

3,637 40 
7,198 75 

992 50 
2,896 34 

1,025 58 

1,026 37 
1,776 00 
1,853 73 

33,208 42 

45 00 
I,30I 21 

84 00 

Miscellaneous Purposes- 
Advertising ............................................... $2 10 
Armory 	Fund ...... 	...................................... 32,185 25 
Block Tax Assessment Map Fund ........... 	............... 150 00 
Bridge over the Harlem River at One Hundred and Fifty-fifth 

Street, 	Construction of ................................. 171 o6 
Claim of J. Harvey Travis for Stationery, etc .................. 15 98 
Commission on Consolidation of Municipalities ................ 5eo 00 
Contingencies-District Attorney's (Iffice ..................... 307 57 
Disbursements and Fees of County Officers and \Vitnesses....... 875 10 
Dog License Fund 	... 	... 	.............................. 56 00 
For the Preservation of Public Records ....................... 100 00 
Fund for Street and Park Openings .......................... 15,844 90 

Judgments ............ 	........ 	.... 	.. 	... 	... 	....... 1,169 77 
Jurors' Fees, including Expenses of Jurors in Civil and Criminal 

Trials............ 	........... 	........................ 5,484 00 
Monument to John Ericsson 	.. 	............................ 10,000 00 
Refunding Assessments Paid in Error ........................ 31 00 
Refunding Taxes 	Paid in Error ............................. 257 58 
Unclaimed Salaries and Wages .............................. 107 52 

67,257 83 

Total ......................................................$951,083 41 
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t I ;, w ~.i; I,,.pector .............................................Per year, 	$2,200 00 
I 'I,ilit i I..il ,orer .... 	......................... 	... 	............Per month, 	65 00 
I Axeman.. 	 ............... 	 65 00 

171 	I,aborers ......................................................Per (lay, 	 1 76 
6 1 )ouble Teams ................................................ 	.. 	 4 50 
I 'killed Laborer ............................................... 	.. 	 2 50 
I .\>si..tant Foreman............................................. 	.. 	 2 50 
t 	Hardener .................. . ................. . ................ 	 2 00 
I Inspector ............................... 	..................... 	 3 00 
t .............................................I....... 	 3 50 
- 	 400 

CHANGE 01'T Ifl.E AND 15AY. 

1 	Patkkeeper... 	... Per year, $1,100 00: to Parkkeeper..... .... Per year, 51,200 00 
I 	Axeman.......... Per month, 65 	oo ; 	to Axeutan ...... 	...... Per month, So 00 
I 	" 	.......... 6o 	oo 	; 	.. 	............ 75 00 
I 	, 	......... 65 	00 ; 	to Leveler ............ go 00 
I Skilled Laborer... Per day, 2 00 ; 	to Skilled Laborer...... Per day, 2 50 
I 	Laborer... 	...... 1 	76 ; 	to Driver .............. 2 00 
I 	" 	.......... 	" 1 	25 	to Laborer............ " 2 50 
1 	.. 	.......... 	.. 1 	76 	; 	 ............ 
t 	" 	........ 

 200 
200; 	 .......... 2 50 

DROt'1'El) AND DISCIIAR0' D. 

I 15 	Laborers......... 	... 	 ........................Per(lay, 	• $1 76 

I Driver .......................................................... 	" 2 00 

The following statement will show the number and character of permits issued during the 
luarter : 
For entering and passing through Central Park after the closing hour .................... 9 
" 	storing 	miniature yachts at Conservatory Lake . 	.. 	.................. 	..... 	...... I 

erecting 	reviewing-stands .................................... 	.................. 2 
.. 	selling 	official 	Columbus medals .... 	.................... 	 ... I 

erecting 	stands for 	sale of refreshments..... 	.................................. 3 
Committee of One Hundred to erect poles in Fifty-ninth street ...................... I 
raising 	flags 	in 	parks.... 	....... 	... 	........ 	............................. 5 
use of skate-house in Van Courtlandt Park for pie-nic ........................ 	..... I 

" 	removing refuse material from Castle Garden ................ 	.................... I 
" 	Socialistic Labor Party to use Ladies' Cottage in Union Square for meeting... 	..... I 
.. 	placing stand and refreshment table in Rest Seventy-second street on occasion of Naval 

Parade..... 	..................... 	..................................... I 
prosecuting work on Sunday in West Seventy-second street 	....................... I 
Fifth Avenue Hotel coach to pass through Central Park ........................... 3 
Consolidated 	Gas Company to 	make openings .................................... 7 

" 	Consolidated Gas Company to erect lamps around the Columbus statue .............. I 
" 	removal of dirt from cellar to street.... 	.... ...................................... I 
" 	placing paving-stones at square, Thirty-second and Thirty-fifth streets ............... I 
" 	depressing curl, and 	laying sidewalk at Riverside Drive and Ninetieth street........ I 
" 	Business Men's Cleveland and Stevenson Club to erect reviewing-stands .............. I 

removal of leaves for garden theatre ............................................. I 
cutting and removing ice from Bronx river ....................................... 2 
maintaining watering-trough at Ninety-sixth street and 	Fifth avenue ................ I 

" 	Tammary flail Assembly District organization to erect stands for meetings.......... 4 
erecting 	guy 	posts . 	. 	......................................................... 3 

" 	Hide and Leather Cleveland and Stevenson Clubs to assemble and form in line in City 
HallPark ............................................. 	.................. I 

" 	Associated Trades to hold a mass meeting in 	Paradise Park ........ 	......... 	..... I 
'' 	storing 	r,or-boats 	in 	Terrace 	Bridge.. . 	................... ..................... I 
" 	New 1-orl: \Vurld to place stereopticon-light in City Hall Park ...................... I 
« 	playing 	cricket 	.................................... 	.................... I 
,1 	playing 	base-ball ......................................... 	.................... 3 
c< 	playing 	foot-ball 	......... 	......................................... 	.......... 8o 

removing manure from \Vashington Bridge ....................................... I 
" 	delivering materials for boiler for Metropolitan Museum of Art ............... 	..... I 
" openings for sewers, Riverside Drive, at One IIundred and Seventh and One Hundred 

and Ninth 
" 	delivering stone at 	Riverside Drive and One Hundred and Sixth street............... I 
" 	Old Guard to pass through City Hall 	Park ....................................... I 

passing through 	Park with four-in-hand .......................................... 2 
" 	repairing 	inscription on Columbus Monument ..................................... I 
" 	experimenting with model boat on Conservatory Lake ............................. I 

erectin 	wooden structure at Large Lake ......................................... I 
four-horse sleigh to pas through Central Park .............................. 	..... I 

" 	curling in Central and 	Van Cortlandt Parks ...................................... 2 
" 	photographing and sketching 	...................................... 	............ 248 

tricycl_s, 	etc........ 	.................. 	.................................. 
" 	placing building materials on street ............................................ 	. 

140 
6 

" 	openiags for Croton and sewer connections.... 	 . 2 
openings for subway connections ................................................ 6 
lawntennis ................................ 	....................... 	.......... 17 
croquet....................................................................... 2 
botanizing.:........... 	.................................................... I 
traversing 	lawns on snow shoes .................................................. I 
entering 	parks with supplies .................................................... 17 

Bills amounting to 5150.090.33 and pay-rolls amounting to $197,788.98 were audited during 
;carter and sent to the Finance Department for payment. 
•,sh to the amount of $9,565.92 was received by the Department and deposited in the City 

,,rder of the Department of Public Parka, 
PAUL DANA, President. 

Lti.\Rt.ES Dc F. BL"RNs, Secretary. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

tc nsactions of the Finance Department for the week ending 
June 17, 1893 : 

Deposited in the Treasury. 

	

T,, t! .e Credit of the Sinking Fund .......................................... 	$136,357 79 

	

City Treasury .......................................... 	1,124,792 11 

	

'Fatal ...................... ................................. 	$1,261,149 90 

Bonds and Stock Issued.  
Three I;crcent. Bonds .....................................................$555,500 00 

	

F%e perc:,nt. Bonds ....................................................... 	455,000 00 
1:-_;_r.-. 	. Stock ...................................................... 	20,000 00 

	

Total ........................................................ 	$1,030,500 00 

Warrants Registered for Payment. 
The Mayoralty- 

	

Sa'.aries and Contingencies-Mayor's Office ............................... 	$127 52 

The Common Council- 

	

CityContingencies ..................................................... 	12 50 

The Finance Department- 
Cleaning Markets .........................................$802 50 
Contingencies-Comptroller's Office ......................... 	212 16 

1,014 66 

	

State Taxes and Common Schools for the State ............... ............... 	200,000 00 

Aqueduct Commissioners- 

	

Additional Water Fund .............................. .................. 	50,801 37 

The Law Department- 

	

Contingencies-Law Department ........................................ 	335 00 

$102,555 35 

36,849 37 

16,707 08 

46,571 37 

6,3122 37 

43,353 30 

16,271 83 

123 8o 

24,163 57 

291,509 67 

208 00 

4,772 47 

50 00 

IIO 23 

41,976 12 
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t;tlN'lKACI'ti 1t!•aiIS'l'M:kPal Pt)It 1111'; WEEK ISNlIN(: JUNE 17, r8o3. 

D ATN 	r. 	- 	I 'Rl'.lK'TMRNT. CONTIt AcT.  N AMeS OF CONt 	 F RACTOR4. 	NAMR4 O S 	
MUNh. 

tIRRTIMS. 	I 	 ' 	 f)rscRIl'TblN OF WORK. IirlN  f~ 

~ 	~.•~ 	June 	5, 1893 1 Fire ............................ The Gatos Percha and Rub-1 
her Manulacturing Corn- 
patty................... 

Edward H. Landon..,..,.. ; 
A . Spadone ............... 85,000 00 I Furnishing and d. peering ro,000 feet of hose,' Maltese Cross " brand..'I''t l 	? 1<  0,:0 00 

Thomas Dwyer..,.,.,...,. 
merican Surety Company  
of New York........... 

Henry 

American 

 Lyman...., P,,y 
1 	Repairing and protecting the foundation and masonry of the Battery •ty 

1,500 00 	wall in front of 	Castle Garden 	and 	grounds 	adjoining, in 	Ban, 	y 

	

Park ........................................................F.stin,,,n 	:,814 	SC 

Christopher Nally.......... 

American Surety Company 

United 	States 	Guarantee 	! 

Company streets 

	

Constructing retaining-wall and appurtenances 	on the westerly 	lin,- 	.d 
go,000 co j( 	the 	Riverside 	Park, 	between 	Sevent 	ninth 	and 	Ninet 	nnlh', 

	

y- 	 y-' 	' 

	

....................................................... Estin~:,t... 	53,5611 	Sc 

James H. Kerrigan........{ Henry F. Fischer........., j i 

	

( 	Constructing sewer and appurtenances in One Hundred and Eighty-fourth 

	

3,500 Oc { I 	street, 	between 	Webster avenue and the 	summit west of 
E
Tieh,Cv',I 

	

( 	 ............................................ 	 B,12r 	ca avenue.......... 	 stIm.nc 

F. 	Bdhmer, Jr ............... F.Ttiilemann, Jr............. 
75 ~~ 	

Re avenues 4and build 

rebuilding 

 onnection wi heold Melro er 

appurtenances 

 see Con?r;ict 
No.,,8 	 too 00 

Charles J. Gillis and Stephen 
J.tieoghegan, composing 
the 	firm 	of 	Giltis 	& 
Geoghegan ............. j  

Richard Haberman .,,..., 
Michael Hicks............. °0 	

Furnishing materials and labor for steam-heating apparatus for the Castle 
3'S°O 	Garden Building in Battery Park.................................Total 	5,roo oc 

9, 	Public Parks .......... 

9, 	
„ 	., 	.................... 

to, 	Commissicner of Street Improve- 
mrnts, Twenty-third and )} 
Twenty-fourth Wards ...... 

9, 	Commissioner of Street Improve- 
ments, Twenty-third and )} 
Twenty-fourth Wards (Bond) 

12926 	54, 	" 	Public Parks..................... 

SUITS, ORDERS OF COURT, JUDGMENTS, ETC. 

2T. 	NAS1E OF Pr.AINriFF 	~'sriOUNT. 	NATURE OF ACTION. 	 ATTORNEY 

r_tne.. : Francis W. 1ltahon... l 	$290 30 Transcript of judgment ..................... Hyland & Zabriski. 

i ❑ , Pleas ' Lottie Lichtenstein... ) 55,coo 05 Summons and complaint. 	For damages for 

" 	Benj. Lichtenstein.... ...w000 oo 
personal injuries ........................ 

Summons and complaint. 	For damages for 
loss 	of services of 	his 	wife, 	Lottie, 	on 

G Hahn. 

account of persomd injuries received by 
her on March 8, 1893 .................... " 

urge K. Radford... 836 75 Summons and complaint. 	For services in 
preparing 	preliminary 	estimates, 	plans, 
specifications, 	etc., for the improvement) 
of Riverside Park, from Seventy-second 
to Seventy-ninth street .................. Williams & Ashley. 

rank S. Beard....... 538 75 Summons and complaint. 	For furnishing the 
District 	Attorney 	with 	transcripts 	of 
testimony taken in criminal cases in Court 
of General Sessions in May, 5893 ........ H. W. Unger. 

C. Sidney Norton.... 66 67 Complaint. 	For balance ofsalary as Secretary 
in the Court of Common Pleas for month 
of May, 1893 ............................ 

Supreme.. 	Mary W. Purdy and 
other, ............ ......... Copy affidavit and order to show cause on 

June ,7, 1893, why the Comptroller and, 
the Mercantile ''rust Co. had failed to 
obey order of the Court made on May 17, 
x893.................................... Bangs, Stetson, Tra- 

cy & McVeagh. 
•' 	Scott Lord........... 250 00 Transcript of judgment ..................... T. J. L. McManus. 

625 05 I Transcript of judgment..................... John C. Shaw. 

Certified copy papers on application for order, 
and order directing the Comptroller to 
show cause at a Special Term, on June 27, 
1893, at the City of Albany, why he has 
not obeyed the writ of mandamus, etc.... S. W. Rosendale, 

Attorney-General. 
Supreme., Henry Carey, execu- 

	

tor, and others.... 	42,500 00 Certified copy order directing payment into 
Court of awards made by Damage Maps 
Nos. 130, 131 and 134 in matter of opening 
Cathedral Parkwa 	 ..... 	A. Deering.  

" 	The People ex rel 
Clark Bell vs. 
Th,o. W. M}ersas 

	

Comptroller .. ... 	......... Certified copy order directing that a manda. 
mus be issued to the Comptroller to cancel 
taxes for years x885 to x888 upon Plot Coro 
on a certain map of the Jumel estate...... C. Bell. 

CLAIMS FILED. 

AStOI'NT. 

on 

 NA'IUNE OF CLAI1t. 	 ATTORNEY. 

For damages for personal injuries........... 	J. F. Brennan. 

1I-s, F... 	A51E OF (.I.AISIANT. 

June to 	Nicholas Delaney..,....ro,000 

,, 	12 	li 	A. S. Norton........... 

13 	Bernard Metzger 
3 	

rn 	
g 

65 67 

267 05 

For balance of salary as Secretary in the 
Court of Common Pleas. for month of 
May, 	:893.............................. 

For return of amount paid for an assessment 
for 	Forty-fourth 	street sewer, between 

e 	Patrick Crouvle 
4 	 y I 	5 

1100 011 
Second and Third avenues .............. I John C. Shaw. 

For damages for personal In uries............ A. & C. Steckler. 

•̀  	t5 	' 	B. J. Olifiers ........... 14,866 5o For amount of bill rendered to the Colum-
bian Celebration Committee in r892, for 
materials furnished under contract....... 	Leavitt, 	Wood 	& 

Keith. 
15 	New York Harbor Tows, 

Boat Company wo 00 For services of steamer " George Starr," 
transporting Indians about New York 
Harbor in October, 1892 ................. 	Leavitt, 	Wood 	& 

Keith. 
" 	r5 	John R. Ogden......... [0,000 00 For damages for personal injuries........... 	M.J. Keogh. 

" 	IS 	John Ray .............. 5,000 no Notice of intention to commence action for 
damages for personal injuries received by 

'• 	15 	Robert Bonynge........ 2,042 a; 
.. his wife Margaret Ray .................Burr & De Lacey. 

For transcripts of stenographic [rotes of testi-
mony in criminal cases in Court of Oyer 
and Terminer, furnished to the District 
Attorney in x893............ 	.. 	. 

Opening If Proposals. 
The Comptroller, by representative, attended the opening of proposals at the following 

Departments, viz. 
June 13. Department of Docks—For preparing for and laying pavement on new-made land in rear 

of the bulkhead-wall at East Ninety-fourth Street Section on the East river, and 
East One Hundred and Tenth Street Section on the Harlem river. 

June 13. The Department of Public Works—For regulating and paving and constructing sewers in 
the several streets and avenues enumerated in the advertisement of said Depart-
ment, dated May 29, t893, published in the CITY RECORD. 

June 15. The Department of Public Charities and Correction-For repairs and additions to Gas. 
house, Blackwell's Island. 

Approval of Sureties. 
The Deputy Comptroller approved of the adequacy and sufficiency of the sureties on the 

following proposals, viz.: 

June 53. For regulating, grading, etc., Bergen avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-seventh street 
to Brook avenue. 

Collins & Gillis, No. 825 East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, 
Principals. 

Rody McLaughlin, No. 363 Brook avenue, 	
Suretieo. Dennis W. Moran, No. 219 East Seventy-first street, 

June 13. For preparing for and building a new crib bulkhead adjoining the Stnt_h~rl Dock, 
Blackwell's Island, and for building a boat landing and for dredgin ; :!.threat. 

Barth S. Cronin, No. 573 Clinton street, Brooklyn, Principal. 
William Kelly, No, 317 West Fifty-first street, 	Sureties. William J. Ellis, No. 410 West Thirty-fifth street, i 

June 14. For heating one isolated corrugated-iron building, formerly used as a cement shs'd, near 
the foot of East Sixteenth street. 

Blake & \Williams, No. 197 Wooster street, Principals. 
1'. J. Kieley, No, 246 Waverley place, 	 Sureties. T.J. Sheridan, No. 159 West One Hundred and Third street, ) 

June 14. For paving with concrete and mortar of Portland cement, and with rock asphalt, and 
furnishing and setting blue-stone edging, on certain walks and esplanades in the 
grounds adjoining Castle Garden, in Battery Park. 

T. Hugh Boorman, No. 450 West One Hundred and Fiftieth street, Principal. 
Homer J. Beaudet, Weston, N.J., 
Hartwell A. Wilkins, No. 371 \Vest One Hundred and  Sureties. 

Nineteenth street,  

Return of Proposals. 
June 13, Proposal of T. H. Boorman, for paving around Castle Garden, returned to Department of 

Public Parks for action on the proposed substitution of H. J. Beaudet no a surety 
thereon in the place of H. W. Wootton, one of the original sureties. 

June 13, Proposal of Blake & Williams, for steam-heating apparatus, returned to Health Depart-
ment for action on the proposed substitution of T. J. Shertel,it as a surety thereon 
in the place of L. B. Sherman, one of the original sureties. 

Appointed. 
June 13. William H. Howells, No. 275 West Twenty-second street, Deputy Collector of City 

Revenue, with compensation at rate of $i,ioo per annum. 

June 13. John Reilly, No. 29 Catharine street, Sweeper in the Public Markets, with con:pensacion 
at rate of $ii per week. 

June 17. Thomas Sullivan, No. 432 Grand street, Cartman in the Public Markets, with compensa-
tion at rate of $3.50 per day. 

Designation of Compensation. 
June 16. Edward H. McGurk, Deputy Collector of City Revenue, at rate of $1,250 per annum from 

June t, 1893. 
THEO. V. MYERS, Comptroller. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

At a special meeting of the Board of Docks of the City of New York, held at the office of the 
Board, Pier `°A," Battery place, AV'edue,tlay, May 3t, 1819„ at to o'clock a. t. 

Present—President Cram. 
Commissioner White. 

Absent—Commissioner Phelan. 
The Board met for the purpose of rece:ving estimate, 1,,t preparing for :u, tl huflflin, a uety crib-

bulkhead adjoining the storehouse clock, hlarLwel1'. ldan.l, I-a.t river, .tntl for building a boat- 
landing and for dredging thereat, under CoiitrnL[ s' . 4.12, a a:pre<entativ - of titer Comptroller being 
present. 

Two estimates were received, as follows 

CLASS I. J 	CLASS 2. 	 CLASS 3, 	 TOTAL. 

Hugh Hart, with security deposit, $200...... 	$I50 	C$to,soo 00 	$1,350 00 	Sr3,ogo DO 

Barth S. Cronin, with security deposit, $zoo.. 	r 5o 	 Ir,000 oo 	 740 00 	 12,940 00. 

On motion, the Secretary was directed to transmit to the Comptroller the security deposits 
made by said bidders and accompanying their estimates, whereupon the following resolution was 
adopted : 

Resolved, That the contract opened this day for preparing for and building a new crib-
bulkhead adjoining the storehouse dock, Blackwell's Island, East river, and for building a boat-
landing and for dredging thereat, be and hereby is awarded to Barth S. Cronin, he being the lowest 
bidder, upon the approval of the sureties by the Comptroller. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY, Secretary. 

At a meeting of the Board of Docks of the City of New 'lode, held at the office of the B .ard, 
Pier '' A," Battery place, Thursday. June 1, 1893, at I t o'clock A. At. 

Present—President Cram. 
Commissioner Phelan. 

White. 
The minutes of the meeting hell May 2c, 1893, were real and approtc, . 
The communication from Michael Mitchell, lessee, requesting permis-i nt to lilac- lettering on 

the coal-p:ecket on Pier, new 65, North river, was tabled for one week. 
The communication from the New York Central and Hudson Elver Railroad Company, 

in regard to a proposition for the improvement of the water-front, from Barclay street to Park place, 
North river, at the expense of the private owners, was referred t'1 the President. 

The application of the Old Colony Steamboat Company, for a ten ears' lease of the built- 
head between Murray and Warren streetss, when built, was refereed t ) C:omn,issioners White and 
Phelan. 

The following communications were referred to thz I lock Masters to examine and report 
From St. John's Guild—Requesting berths at West Thirty-fourth and Fiftieth streets, North 

river, and Pike and Third streets, East river. 
From the President of the Produce Exchinge—Sabmitting a coueCuiisatiom from Capt.tin 

DuPuy, complaining of the crowded condition of tit Canal disc act. 
The fallowing permits Isere granted, I, continue telly duun, the IJlcsouce of the B;,aid 

•• 	John Vincent and an- 
other, executors... 

Suoreme, 
Albany Co The People, etc., vs. 

Theo.W. Myers, as 
Comptroller of the 
City of New York 
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Thomas O'Donnell —'I ally-houe on Tier, new 32, East river. 
( harles McManus' Sons—Tally house and dumping-board, foot East Fourteenth street. 
1' i cd. T. Volk— Boat-house foot of West One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street. Compensation 

t ,, Im tixed by the Treasurer. 
New York and Long Branch Steamboat Company—To land at the Battery wharf. Compensa. 

Lion to he fixed by Commissioners Phelan and White. 
Columbia Steamboat Company—To land at Battery wharf. Compensation to be fixed by Com-

missioners Phelan and White. 
The following permits were granted, to continue only during the pleasure of the Board ; the 

work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief : 
T. & W. Thorn & Co.—To build a pile platform and erect shed thereon at Kingsbridge, 

Spuyten I)uyvil Creek. 
H. E. Stevens & Sons—To eretc a fence along the southerly side of the approach to the bulkhead 

south of Forty-eighth street, North river. 
North River Steamboat Company—To place a sign on the approach to Pier, new 46, North 

river, 
I'he following permits were granted ; the work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-

in-Chief: 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, lessee—To repair sheathing on Pier, new 68, North river. 
llroucn & Fleming—To dredge at the dumping-boards at Pier 12, Jackson street, Fortieth street 

ut.i - ixtieth street, East river. 
I.,hu H. Starin, lessee--To sheath the sides of Pier, new 58, North river. 
I- he following communications were received, read, and, 
'n motion, ordered to be placed on file, viz. : 

From the Finance Department—Respecting the lease of the ferry franchise foot of Houston 
;:eet, East aver, to the Nassau Ferry Company. 

From the Counsel to the Corporation—Approving Contracts Nos. 445 and 447. 
From Borden & Lovell, agents Old Colony Steamboat Company—Accepting the terms and 

conditions of the preambles and resolutions adopted December 24, IS91, for the sale to the City of 
Lice one hundred and seventy-eight feet of bulkhead between Piers, old 28 and 29, North river, 

From Joseph Moore, contractor, and the sureties on Contract No. 444— Accepting the terms of 
the preamble and resolution adopted May 25, 1893, assigning said contract to Thomas Smith. 

From the White -star Line : 
t -t. Requesting a lease of Pier,, new 48 and 49, North river, when built. 
2d. Respecting the lease of Pier, new 38, North river. 
t In motion, the furnishing of a bond on said lease was waived. 
From the Riverside and Fort Lee Ferry Company—Requesting the removal of the street-

cicaning dump from the Pierfoot of \Vest One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street. The Department 
of street Cleaning requested to remove said dump to the Pier foot of \Vest One Hundred and 
Thirty-fourth street. 

From the Ridgewood Ice Company—Requesting permission to use and occupy a berth at the 
Pier foot of Third street, East river. Application denied. 

From B. L. Ackerman, on behalf of the Washington Heights Taxpayers' Association—Sug-
gesting the construction of a new street along Sherman's Creek and the building of a pier thereat. 
Referred to the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and report June 15, 1893, 

From Isidor Graybeard, attorney for George C. Coffin—Offering to sell his client's interest in 
the bulkhead rights tvesA of Twelfth avenue, between Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth streets, -North 
river, for 535,000, subject to a lease to S. V. Tripp. The Secretary directed to notify all parties 
interested to appear before the Board, Thursday, June 8, 1893, at It O'clock A. Si. 

From the Morris & Cumings Dredging Company—Requesting an extension of Contract No. 440. 
On motion, the following resolution was adopted : 
Resolved, That the time for the completion of the work of dredging the slip on the northerly 

side of Pier 61, East river, under Contract No. 440, be and hereby is extended until June 14, 1893, 
provided the written consent"of the sureties to said contract be filed in this Department. 

From Dock Master Fleming—Reporting repairs required to the Pier foot of West Fifty-second 
street. The Engineer-in-Chief directed to repair if necessary. 

From Dock Master Coye—Reporting repairs required to Piers, new 29 and 32, East river. 
The Engineer-in-Chief directed to repair it necessary. 

From Dock Master Osborne—Reporting the sinking of a coal-boat between Piers, new $4 and 
H , North river. Notify the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company to remove. 

From Dock Master Kenney--Recommending the revocation of the resolution setting aside the 
tlt side, inner end, of the Pier foot of West Thirteenth street, for coal-boats. 

Fr- -gym Dock Master Martin—Reporting the building of a boat-house north of One Hundred and 
tv-eighth street, North river, by John Wagner, without a permit. Referred to the Engineer-in-
.f to examine and report. 
Fro:u Commissioners Plfelan and White—Recommending that the compensation to be paid by 

New York Harbor Tow Boat Company for permission to land at the Battery wharf, be fixed at 
rate of S25 per month, payable at the end of the month to the Dock Master, Recommendation 

gypted. 
From the Treasurer—Reporting that lie sold the privilege of filling-in 3,000 loads behind the 

lchead-wall at East Twenty-fifth street to Thomas Smith. Report approved. 
The Treasurer, Commissioner Phelan, submitted his report of receipts for the week ending 

' 3t. 1893, amounting to $6,414.27, which was received and ordered to be spread in full on the 
nutes, as follows 

DATE 
Fao , WHOM. 	 FOE WHAT. 	AMOUNT. 	TOTAL. DEYos- 

tTED, 

03 1 893 
~. Bernard Campbellampbell......  y z_ ... r qr. rear Pier at 16th st., N. R  $z5o 00 

z4 	N. Y., \, H. d: H. R. R. Co.' E. 34 Pier 5r and L4-. ?-_ Pier 
52 and bad., etc., E. R.. j z,000 00  

' . 	za 	 '' 1. u. w., f 	widening Pier, 
old 45, E. R............ 178 50 

24 1. u. w., for widening Pierl 
49. 	E. 	R ............... 3981 

' 	z4 	Hariem 	River & Portchesterl' 
R. R.Co............ 	. I.u.w., pfm.between Piers 

Sc an0 	t, E. R.........I 3 00 

', 
	z; 	W. Puuhift SSmith ;   at 5cst it., N. R 	,  Pier 

 

975 00 

23 	1.. 	A 	eel 	....................'. Storage of trucks.. .................. 8 Oo '. 

-- g3,826 31 	May z6 

z. 	I 	omas Smith ....... 	....... Filling-in at East 25th st., E.R........ g3oc 00 

" 	z9 	George A. woods............ Wharfage, District No. 2, N. R ..... 259 54 

.. 	29 	B. F. 	Kenncy ................. .. 	6, 	" 	,... 370 76 

.. 	29 	James J.Fleming............ .. 	so. 	.. 	.... 179 83 

" 	29 	Henry A. Palmstine.......... " 	r, E. R 183 =4 

.. 	z9 	Charles S. Coye... 3. 	" 	,.• 494 45 

" 	29 	James A. Monaghan......,... 5, 	E. R 138 88 

..-.'9 	Joseph F. Meehan............' q, 	" 	.,..I 023 50 

„ 	a 	James W. Carson............i ' 	=t 	.. 85 50 

•, 	s3 	Iohn J. Martin............... •̀ 	13, 	" 	-... 56 07 

--- a'~9t 77 	May a5 
3 r 	Edward AbeeL .............. " 	4, 	N. R.....I 8tt5 66 

', 	3t 	William B. Osborne.......... " 	8, 	" 	..... 126 72 . 

3' 	Thcmas P. Walsh........... •' 	rz 	.... 64 95 
3t 1Iaunce Stack............... ' 	 7, 	E. R. .... 88 86  

- 396 i9 	May 31 

86.4=4 27 26,4=4 27 

Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES J. PIIFLAN, Treasurer. 

RECORD: 	 JUNE 24, 1893• 

The Auditing Committee presented an audit of five bills or claims, amounting to $6,577.92, 
which were approved and audited and ordered to be spread in full on the minutes, as follows 

Construction Account. 
Audit Nn. 	 Name, 	 Amount. 

132S6. Estate W. 11. Beard, ]ales .............................................. 	$850 00 
13287. Alfred J. Marra', piles .................. 	.............................. 	2,130 00 
13288. A. Schrader & Son, pumps, etc ........................................ 	428 8o 
13289. Brown C Fleming, rip-r9) ........................... ................. 	669 12 
13290. Morris & Cunnings Dredging Company, dredging ......................... 	2,500 00 

$6,577 92 

Respectfully submitted, 
J. SERGEANT CRAM, Auditing 
ANDREW J. 1VHITE, c Committee. 

The action of the President in transmitting the same, with requisitions for the amount, to the 
Finance Department for payment, approved. 

The following requisitions were passed 
Register No. 	For What. 	 Estimated Cost. 

13286, Spruce .........................................................per M 	$21 00 
13287. Spruce.. 	 .. 	...................................per 17 	25 00 
13288. Second-hand /-inch iron chain ................................per pound 	o0 04' 
13289. White oak, etc .. 	...................... .................... 	.. 	53 00 
13290. Broken stone ............................................per cubic yard 	1 35 
13291. Manila rope.. 	................................................ 	350 00 
13292. Slow-setting Portland cement .......................................... 	2,200 00 

The Treasurer reported that he had received estimtes for furnishing the Department with 
spruce piles, yellow pine timber, white oak, sand, cobble-stone, Portland cement, Manila rope, and 
spruce, as follows : 

About 70 Spruce files, 50 to 55 Feet Long. 
C. N. Kimpland .......................................................$7 00 each. 
E. Mors & Co .........................................................it 25 	.. 

Graves & Steers ....................................................... 	7 50 

About 32,565 Feet, B. O7., of New Sawed Yellow Pine Timber. 
\Willson, Adams & Co ................................................. 	$26 Oct per M. 
Yellow Pine Company ................................................ 	45 00 
Graves & Steers ...................................................... 	42 50 

About 8,869 Feet, B. 271., of t\ew White Oak, 
JohnF. Walsh, Jt' .................................................... 	$57 00 per M. 
Graves & Steers ......................................................57 50 
Wood & Robinson .................................................... 	77 50 

About 500 Cubic Yards o f Sand. 
Brown & Fleming ......................... .................. 	$0 64 per cubic yard. 
Murray & Co ................................................ 	69 
John A. Bouker............................................... 	8o 
H.P.Sheridan ............................................... 	75 

About 2 :000 Cubic Yards of Cobble Stones. 
john A. Bouker ......-. 	 ...................... .... 	$o 75 pr cubic yard. 
11. P. Sheridan... 	. ............ ......................... 	90 
Alexander J. Howell ........ ................................. 	78 	.. 

About I, 000 Cubic Yards of Broken Stone. 
Hudson River Stone Supply Company ........................ 	$1 30 	per cubic yard. 
Alexander J. Howell ........................................ 	133 	' 
Calvin Tomkins.......... 	 ......... ..... 	I 48 
Brown & Fleming .......................................... t 35 	. 

john A. Bouker ............................................ 	132 s_ 

3,543 Pieces Spruce, 15 to 25/ Feet Long, 3 and 4 by io Inches. 
Bell Bros.. 	................................................... 	S2i 00 per M. 
G, L. Schuyler & Co.. 	 2t 00 
East River Mill & Lumber Company ..................................... 	22 00 
T. H. Simonson & Son .................................................2t 00 

5 Coils (About 4,000 Pounds) 5-inch .1lanila Rope, 4-strand, and laid up in Tallow. 
Alexander Pollock.... ................................................ 	$o o8ia per lb. 
Degrauw, Aymar & Co ................................................ 	0834 
Travers Bros. Company........... 	 ... 	 09 
Foster Manufacturing Company ......................................... 	093 

I,000 Barrels Slow-setting Portland Cement. 
Baetjer & Meyerstein .................................................. 	$2 II per bbl, 

James Brand...... 	................................................ 	2 17 
W. H. B. Totten & Co ................................................. 	2 14 
Sinclair & Babson .................................................... 	2 23 

The action of the Treasurer in awarding to orders to C. N. Kimpland, Wilson, Adams & Lo., 
John F. Walsh, Jr., Brown & Fleming, John A. Bouker, Hudson River Stone Supply Company, Bell 
Bros., Alexander Pollock, and Baetjer & 'lfeyerstein, they being the lowest bidders, approved. 

From the Engineer-in-Chief: 
1st. Report for the week ending May 20, 1893. 
2d. Reporting repairs required to the Pier at \Vest Thirty-sixth street. Lessees notified to 

repair, 
3d. Recommending the replacing of gas-lamps at the boat-landing near Pier "A " by granite 

caps. Recommendation adopted. 
4th. Submitting a map or plan for the improvement of the water-front between Pier, new 46, 

North river, and the southerly side of West Twenty-third street. 
On motion, the following resolution was unanimously adopted 
Resolved, That pursuant to the provisions of section 712 of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, 

as amended by chapter 397 of the Laws of 1893, the map or plan prepared and submitted by the 
Engineer-in-Chief, and adopted this day by the Board of Docks of the City of New York, for the 
alteration and amendment of the plan for improving the water-front and harbor of the City of New 
York, as determined by the Board of the Department of Docks, April 13, 1871, and adopted by the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, April 27, 1871, on the North river, between the northerly side 
of Pier, new 46, near the foot of Charles street, and the southerly side of West Twenty-third street, 
be and is hereby directed to be transmitted to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for their 
approval. 

The Engineer-in-Chief reported that the following work had been done by the force of the 
Department under Secretary's Orders : 

No. 10982. Painted numbers on the ends of piers and bulkheads on the North, East and Iiar-
lem rivers. 

No. 12703. Repaired Pier at West Fifty-fifth street. 
No. 12783. Repaired Pier 48, East river. 
No. 12847. Relaid about twenty square yards of pavement in front of Pier, new I, North river. 
No, 12887. Repaired the westerly side of Pier 52, East river. 
The Engineer-in-Chief reported that the following work had been superintended under Secre-

tary's Orders : 
No. 12342. Repairs to the bulkhead east of Alexander avenue, Harlem river. 
No. 1261o. Repairs to the ferry premises at Roosevelt and Grand streets, East river. 
No. 1279o. Placing of a sign on " Van Tassel's " elevator foot of West Eleventh street. 
No. 12824, Placing of a steam coal-hoisting machine at the bulkhead between Piers, now 38 

and 39, North river. 
No, 12828. Repairs to the lower side of Pier 15, East river. 
No. 12870. Changing of gangways to ice-bridge on the bulkhead between Fourteenth and 

Fifteenth streets, North river. 
No. 12874. Repairs to Pier "G," North river. 
No. 12850. Placing of one thousand bales of cotton on the bulkhead at Franklin street, North 

river. 
No. 12894, Removal of scales and ice-bridge of the Knickerbocker Ice Company from the 

Pier foot of East Thirty-third street to the Pier foot of East Twenty-eighth street. 



Laborers. 

Patrick McCauley. George Meade. 	• Daniel Roche. 
Dominick Cleary. Matthew `loan. John Ronan. 
James Corbett. John Smith. Charles Nally. 
John Cuff. 

Dock Builders. 

Michael Chrystal. John Rode. R. H. Parsons. 
Samuel Abrams. Richard Cunningham. James Anderson 
William II, Conhoy. 

Ship Carpenter. 

Michael Leonard. 

fl reman of Laborers. 

James Bagley. 
On motion, the Board adjourned. 

AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY, Secretary. 
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The Secretary reported that the pay-rolls for the General Repairs and Construction Force for 
the week ending May 26, 1893, amounting to $12,530.95, had been approved and audited, and 
transmitted to the Finance Department for payrnent. 

On moti. n, the following resolution was unanimously adopted ; the work not to be cotn-
menced within ninety days from date : 

Resolved, That the Engineer-in-Chief he and hereby is directed to proceed with the construc-
tion of Pier, new Ig, North river, near the foot of Warren street, within the lines now established 
therefor, and to dredge upon the site of said pier, and in the northerly half of the slip,southward of it, 
to a depth of twenty-five feet in the clear, below mean low-water mark, and that all the work hereby 
ordered, be done otherwise than by contract, as required by section 714 of the New York City Con-
solidation Act of 1882, and that it be done by the force of the Department by day's work, except 
so much of the labor as is now or may hereafter be contracted for, and that all materials, dredging, 
machinery, tools, etc., necessary therefor, not heretofore contracted for, or which may not hereafter 
be contracted for, be purchased by the Treasurer otherwise than by contract. 

On motion, the following resolution was unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, That the Engineer-in-Chief be and hereby is directed to build a new divers' scow to 

be used in constructing the bulkhead or river-wall and upon work under the new plan ; the said 
scow to be similar to the other divers' scows in the Department, and that all the work hereby 
ordered be performed otherwise than by contract, as provided by section 714 of the New York 
City Consolidation Act of 1882 ; and that it be done by the force of the Department, by day's 
work, except so much of the labor as is now or may hereafter be contracted for, and that all the 
materials, tools, etc., necessary for the same not now contracted for, and which may not hereafter 
be contracted for, be purchased by the Treasurer otherwise than by contract. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY, Secretary. 

The Board then met in executive session. 
The application of Eugene Lentilhon, Leveler, for promotion to the position of Assistant En- 

gineer, was tabled. 
The following communications were received, read, and 
On motion, ordered to be placed on file. 
From the Engineer-in-Chief: 
1st. Reporting the suspension of Laborers, Acting Watchmen, Thomas Fitzgerald and John A. 

Dickson and recommending their discharge. 
On motion, said Fitzgerald and Dickson were directed not to be assigned to duty as Acting 

Watchmen for ten days. 
2d. Recommending that his action in suspending Laborers, Acting Watchmen, James Sutton and 

John Coffey for five days and John Carroll for ten days be approved. Recommendation adopted. 
3d. Recommending that his action in suspending Laborer, Acting Watchman, Michael Feeney 

for twenty days be approved. 
On motion, said Feeney was directed not to be assigned to duty as Acting Watchman for ten 

days. 
The following persons were appointed 

CODIMISSIONERS OF APPRAISAL, UNDER CHAP-
TER 537, LAWS OF 18c13, RELATIVE TO CHANGE 
OF GRADE IN THE TWENTY-THIRD AND 
TWENTY-FOURTH WARDS, NEW YORK CITY. 

OFFICE OF THI: COMMISSION, 
Room 5S, O. 96 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

MONDAY, June 12, 1893, 2 o'clock, P. M. 

The Commissioners met pursuant to adjournment. 
Present – Commissioners Daniel Lord, James M. Varnum and James A. Deering. 
George L. Sterling, Esq., representing the Corporation Counsel. 
Thomas S. Bassford, Esq., and Fred. J. Lancaster, Esq., counsel for various claimants. 
On motion of Commissioner Varnum, the reading of the minutes of the preceding meeting was 

dispensed with. 
The taking of testimony in the matter of John E. Poillon (No.52)on One Hundred and Forty- 

eighth street, was continued, but not completed. 
On motion of Commissioner Deering, the Commission adjourned to Wednesday, June 14, 1893, 

at 2 o'clock P. M. 
LAMONT McLOUGHLIN, Clerk. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 

lllinutes of Stated bleetinp of the Aqueduct Commissioners, hell at their office, No. 209 Stewart 
Building, on Wednesday, rune 7, 1893, at 3 o'clock P. AYL 

Present—Commissioners Duane, Tucker, Scott and Cannon. 
The Committee of Finance and Audit reported their examination and audit of bills contained 

in Vouchers Nos. 88o4 to 8814, inclusive, amounting to $847.23 ; also of estimates contained in 
Vouchers Nos. 8815 to 881g, inclusive, amounting to $43,402.04. 

On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same were approved and ordered certified to the 
Comptroller for payment. 

The Construction or Executive Committee recommended the adoption of the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the action of the Chief Engineer in discharging the following-named persons, on 

the dates hereinafter mentioned, be and hereby is approved: 
James Green, Laborer, June 5. 
John Wostrel, Teamster, with team, June 5. 
William Gilmore, Teamster, with team, June 3. 
Coleman Bennett, Teamster, with team, May 27. 
Tunis Mead, Teamster, with team, June 3. 
On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the following resolution 
Resolved, That the action of the Chief Engineer in temporarily employing the following-named 

persons on the dates hereinafter mentioned, be and hereby is approved : 

NAME. 
	 RANK. 	 I 	PAY PER DAY. 	DATE. 

Patrick O'Brien .................. 	... ........ Carpenter ..................... 	$2 50 	May 30 

Lanson Ferguson..................... ........~ Bricklayer ............. ...... 	3 10 

Oscar Miersch ........................ ........ Teamster, with team........... .4 o0 	,, 	30 

RANK. 	 PAY PIR DAY. 	DA r V. 

David Kipp .................................. 	Laborer....................... 	!a oo 	May j 

Joseph O'Laughlin ............................ 	 zoo 	 3c 

James Fitzpatrick ......................... 	 ............ 	z oo 	 30 

James Ward ............. 	 ', 	 .. 	a om 	" 	30 
WilliamCream ..................... .......... 	.............I......... 	zoo 	 30 

W. Quinn ...................... 	 " 	 .. 	., 

	

. ............. 	....................... 	zoo 	 ,o 

Emory Furgttson .............................. 	" 	........................ .2 on 	 30 

William Penhall ................... 	.... 	 ............... 	z oo 	 30 

Erastus Knapp ........................ 	 3 " 	 z o0 	 30 

	

........ 	...................... 

Michael Evans ................... 	 z 	 " 	30  

Howard Buckley ................... 	...... 	 " 	30  

Sherman Adams........ 	 3 • " 	 ..... 	z o0 	 0 

John Walen ................................... 	....................... 	2 oo 	 3; 

James ales..y ................................ 	....................... 	zoo 	" 	so 

James Graidon ................................ 	....................... 	200 	 30 

Samuel Roone 	 " 	....................... 	2 CO 	 30 

John Bachman ............................ 	 ....................... 	zoo 	. 	30 

Michael Woods......... 	 " 

	

...................... 	....................... 	zoo 	 30 

Charles Mulvane ................... 	 " 

Jacob Gessman........................... 	 ....................... 	2 co 	 30 

William Schnabel ....................... ..... Teamster, with team........... 	4 00 	June 5 

On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the following resolution 
Resolved, '1 hat the action of the Chief Engineer in assil.ning Supetmten~lrut of l lanij t in-

struction Andrew J. Sparrow to duty under Division Engineer (raven at +_'armcl, N. A-., on May 
30, 1893, be and hereby is approved. 

On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopte,i. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the fhll,,sving rc olutiun 
Resolved, That the resignation of Walter J. Sager, Foreman, he au,-t hereby is accepted, to  

take effect after June 5, 1893. 
On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the following resolution 
Resolved, That, upon the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, the accompanying bill 

of John Fox for gate stem at Bog Brook Dam Gatehouse, amounting to one hundred and 
six dollars and four cents, is hereby approved and ordered certified to the Comptroller for 
payment. 

On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the following resolution 
Resolved, That, upon the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, the accompanying bill 

of David Travis for cleaning privy vaults near Brewster dams, amounting to sixty-three dollars, in 
hereby approved and ordered certified to the Comptroller for payment. 

On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the following resolution 
Resolved, That, upon the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, the accompanying bill 

of R. S. Gillespie for transportation between New York and Brewster and for board at I're ester, 
etc., amounting to ninety-seven dollars and twenty-six cents, is hereby approved and oniercd 
certified to the Comptroller for payment. 

On motion of Commissioner "fucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the following resolution: 
Resolved, That, upon the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, the accniJanviil i. bill of 

Harry James, for transportation between New York and Brewster and for bard at Brewster, 
amounting to torty-six dollars and thirty-four cents, is hereby approved and ordered certified to the 
Comptroller for payment. 

On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the following resolution 
Resolved, 'that, upon the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, the accompanying bill of R. 

D. Philbin, for transportation between New York and Brewster and for board at Brewster, 
amounting to forty-three dollars and sixty-four cents, is hereby approved and ordered crtitiecl to 
the Comptroller for payment. 

On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the following resolution 
Resolved, That the following resolution, adopted on May lo, 1893, be and horny in rescinded 
" Resolved, That the accompanying bill for taxes clue the Town of North Salon, A\ esrchester 

County, New York, for the year 1892, amounting to three hundred and eleven dollar, and eighty 
cents, is hereby approved and ordered certified to the Comptroller for payment." 

On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the following resolution 
Resolved, That the accompanying bill for taxes due the Town of North Salon, \Ve,tchc~ter 

County, New York, for the year 1892, amounting to four hundred and sixty dollars and ninety-five 
cents, is hereby approved and ordered certified to the Comptroller for payment. 

On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also recommended the adoption of the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the accompanying bill for taxes due the Town of South East, Putnam County, 

New York, School District No. 6, for the year 1892, amounting to one hundred dollars and fourteen 
cents, is hereby approved and ordered certified to the Comptroller for payment. 

On motion of Commissioner Tucker, the same was adopted. 
The Committee also submitted form of contract, specifications and bond received from the Com-

missioner of Public Works on the 2d day of June, 1893, to provide for cutting timber and clearing 
grounds of Reservoir `° M," near Purdy's Station, in the Town of North Salem, Westchester County, 
New York, and recommended the adoption of the following resolutions : 

Resolved, That the form of contract, specifications and bond, submitted by the Commissioner 
of Public Works on the 2d clay of June, 1893, and approved by the Counsel to the Corporation 
" as to form," for cutting timber and clearing grounds of Reservoir "?I," near Purdy's Station, in 
the Town of North Salem, Westchester County, New York, be and the same are hereby approved 
and adopted ; and the Secretary is hereby directed to have triplicate copies thereof prepared for 
certification by the Aqueduct Commissioners and filed in accordance with section 25, chapter 490, 
Laws of 1883. 

Resolved, That the President and Secretary be and they are hereby authorized and directed to 
publish in the CITY RECORD, "New York Herald," and the " New York Tribune," a notice and 
advertisement for sealed bids or proposals for doing the work and furnishing the materials for cut-
ting timber and clearing grounds of Reservoir " M," near Purdy's Station, in the Town of North 
Salem, Westchester County, New York, as called for in the form of contract approved and adopted 
by the Aqueduct Commissioners on June 7, 1893. 

The same were adopted by the following vote 
Affirmative—Commissioners Duane, Tucker, Scott and Cannon-4. 
The Committee also submitted the following : 

--  To the Aqueduct Commissioners 	 ''. 

GENTLEMEN—In the opinion of the Construction Committee, the time has now arrived when 
steps should be taken looking to the acquisition of a site for and the construction of the projected 
storage reservoir within the city limits, north of the Harlem river. 

The main purpose of this reservoir is to provide a large amount of storage within the city 
limits and near the point of distribution, so that if, in the future, owing to any circumstances, the 
flow of the water through the New Aqueduct should be stopped for any considerable number of 
days, the city would be protected from the inconvenience and danger of an inadequate water supply 
during the period of such stoppage. The construction of such a reservoir and its location have 
been determined beyond recall by the concurrent action of the Department of Public Works and of 
the Aqueduct Commission at the time the plans for the New Aqueduct were adopted. 

In a report made to the Aqueduct Commission on July 2, 1884, the then Chief Engineer called 
the attention of the Commission to the necessity for determining upon the site for such a reservoir 
before the contract and specifications for the Aqueduct itself could be intelligently prepared, and in 
so doing he used the following language : " When the future full-carrying power of the conduit is 
required the present city reservoirs would supply the city but for two days, if the water be stopped 

NAME, 
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•ru,Jut) e 	tiJ lrrttalt rd t 	 lr,nw ttlB ( 	br;tizkuK r, tyJAktI) <Jk' AnAltJFtY tJlD/D115 1[Akliks, 
k'iKk 	t)I:NAfl'CAlk~ J 

tkBJCC 	hours 	for Rdi, rovryt wt ere •:': 	, t, ,r 	•..:. 
•, ,, •. t.. cd tit ti.c Aire J c a~uc1i,d ill i+i1; .Ai tl.r vii 	tcci VM tikd : 

` "(HG Jl'~Ak•t A, t,li rJf lira 	I'krDJLttl J- 'Jt iJGY61i7 MRA/9 
) 
1 ~FVW y A. M• rq 4 r• N. 	*5•t!rMrd AYk, U, 1. u. 

N' 	' ' 	-*(, 	j'iri'e 	7, 	J!9 . . A 'I Matt, AtiJ. Abatac Dek 	7a, Sr:*"eCri)• /1r5toG1u6Yler4. 
!,• /!c //,..,1- it/1 //tom /.Jll/,17JJ1 u/i J .lJ.J.0 !Jell . 

[JI•n11kalitki --ill: AjJ l 	i2:d 	l w~: 	JitJtt:d L/'y'(lac 	t.vJliuil~al•ttrJ.,l 	!'kiln 	W,1'ka 	as 	joie . 	}J{ 

 k,1,wAHJ. 	i' 	{~AYKr.. 	S11+art 	kuii4 
1)It— 414f„ y t. id- a,a 4 Y 	JJ.. :>y[Uf4%y5, 9 A. d. TA 
Jr w 

O£, r5~ i1pQ I „SIJ k. i!bf ~I a4y.5CYept✓ll ~t14t1 
)'loft( J. 5eihhmwmv,kietadcvt; Atb4JlvsiY ki , I,i •,r 

cy t),i 111: i Ltilc'J}bti1 IJt IluDjil>va lt7 tltk 	-,L of (Jic 1 L4sJit wdlcr J1,C!i 	Wli 	.11 lb urger t}* Jttt1 - YLLd li B, KY WobTi, 	W tiHAY, F.VRJrA1iiSlVYrr: ; '.- 
.•.I '.,u 

"f C1.C' AojdkYlu'.t 1.•,u,glisit Jlaett. 	7~•.rll)' •'ftctwdl d.`, v1hi1,~( U,; me JiLf Jar ath,JU"t 	4 Wv1 }i LV t~()I,r. Llliri 	Ll/t'jt~d l,.  ~casrt+,  
t 	H1.*;H ISut•Lr Y.Y, ~. tJlrt 4l UCVanJLC[1t; NGTGJd ~jr r:x S, 

tK',t,['tiA .d I}y' the Uc(sd!( ✓ t;ent •if fU41iil"L W1.11•ta; t wea tG,1dr5lej w EAk 	t INctc .tt R rnu&k 	u✓Li t 1 Udirr r/ CJ.rk 4/ Cd[ ✓Jlxdlc (. w*i, t 	{µat,r,,{,, 	•tl 	,(/,UJt,ubtitJl,Ci: 	}AOt GS 	J41i'JCHkL, 	1'!rr 

cliGClj !:rl"J1GJ1y; Fla L,li•JA:: I1V 	t t.it y H.1i, y A. a. L.•, 4 r• a. ! M%rm1::IJ: Wa, 1., kl#i)4GY At+vrLCy v. i, J..fUJ,cv+_l 

Lcj•v~~ t' 	/art i.t (i tz wnter-~itt4 u, lfite 1'utJtfl tti l . 	it 	Yi i[~t [1l!rc e1LtE~ ,t [qiJ / 	tit 	i~M 1. f 1 	 r-'. 
e'}!T1&t''T R. ~( t l.FJ.J.An,NreFUJrar l w4 d r 	tddr49E8. 
~(J/'HAtit k• ki'AYG, k.i'Vr't, L.Wi169F4 

J. F•J ear I~NJ'FH, 	utaYr7A[KJ}de,. 	'.' 1 ,ft 	A )n„r. J t 
graph, 

lw w it I =bcJJ '•f 4leIBm alb fId.tlk, ryi~itiu r!awuto u1JdKr tlta jurisiiFtiia 4 tlut IkPa -twiji. (A ~~ k;, aural !t'hgIce q[J'es as aw Awlit 

Jl1ua1?I f 	4}Ill~% f}3l: Wal,crolLidl lJt }$•,~ {~'uvli at2d ~ ~,Ttwmtida +4j~.Etttll [~l LIlRt }:d5[ 	J3i'ailch f ., 	 . 
i)~YA1~1'Mk 	t /ii 	P4i31,t( W )~IC~, gkAi.IU 	1>tkkAklufk-~t 

IJlfI 	tt:bkJ YlJlrt. 

	

110. j 	i 	~lJruilErS mlrCttl y 	. 	t•I ! r• 	l 

~(l(N2rA 	•1. 	f)AI.Y, 	t. 	IlHJI 	rL 	I/IAUNFtidt 	k• 
N'Q, :Iqr MN(t st!'CCI, 	h, id. 1„ 4 k- L5. 

r a'.Jr~ i,e 	i,er,t tut iCt tiir {Jaluia of file r'Rti•,oa InYiWry 	i;ugil 	rs 	wily itaY.t tB+it 	xarily 
Q 

t;, r! 	aAn 114J,ulY li,wHJis aHer 'it,wm A;. WJL4ttH, ~NAG~~ 	t/. 	 fK~i4 	ii 	vl✓J 	(.. t•:a 
ttJK 11mv der 	1 .Jr 	HG I'+,J u n 1;,. 

Hill✓ yvw' a{:j.i,/~'el, U{r ! t[Gaoary L rLtt Q[ ti ttlJ 	au!1 L&i Ib i/, Barry t/ltt tI1R tlscrsagt'y Wvfk. i.<t 	t H. Clrrr'obr,, Ch et t:lrrk rR .nt b; 
rtr u~/iL le xu1 tht k[kAwfk0 Ur/!Vail  

alwiigl w llic 	iJ 	_ 	tz•.w 	I,ca,, 	suileLatitiaily (:"Vercd, 	but 	a 	J>/!u{e[ativriy 	:uJ-.li ' q rvuiJd 
ta•••v.r W. 	ISJ l~l.aell, CI:JKI 	t.J yiur ~, 	l< 	y, 

J, ttki 	i<IJ.k Y, Wmrrr 	I<eaimter 	KaJJ := 1 	u•i 4; , r; :e 	i,sJfrasea+ors ; k:w YUea t.LAVY. arcrci ,y. 

-u.ill r „i jjUraejjAra, atC11utli l•, tile:! ail1 'rr ,fttrk'4 4110dicd, lGt1l'aIll t. 1,W 	fenwYdl. 	I 	exl}raa 	Clb*t wa 	Ai. 	UTAH. SU1Mrifit-U&U1 ul 	lfr-rt 	lu 

_!Litt vl tr ', vt tilttx wttt a JJX wr.1' will ix Whe4ily d ft3Jt, 	but 	a&'tiI4 sUJY!.bL4, 	11111x1 	c tt1ttilutt westa 1H•,"J„ 	J : NuaA.. I.,r,w 	kJ+xi,.tr J t t l .lea t)kYAk1'Mk:'- 1 	t)Y NUISi,i4 PAkIKh. 

L~lc: BMFa•tl.:e l!y!cJ!r UI J.t/1' Vr•=ttra. 
Vt 5rwer-. i4,WA y, 	W/' J.JAIA 	Okh,ik# 	>,JUrftu- 
lurNt 	1 	'l it~[XFJr2 MIA fxppJJJ:t 	l'l/ow is, 	~IAL'b1A.R k,*J•!yL►+Ht 	I 	40*(VAJlI 	•OaTjugti' 	Jill" Iiultd1rl 	, 

1JIIUrdq +Q 

l 1̀  at itia, ilhomiE Il/d ll 	l/uiaaui rB wYre hkCr(i4!#4 in a 5+r) !~ ¢, )/it, all d r a Fill 	t[wYm.hhk FJtAtHG .O„ii: 	IY%lcf 	('Iftiryul 	''1<!1'IH171 , 	lYfr!YHG# 
1 	/l.tt GJ4LleCb b/J YR1,r A.tt 	61. 	 ya. IY tit, 

$ 	 J 	 JQftyl:  • NsA"AW 	[!1. 	'1Allk" 	t'rr,~ 
+' r at,a~!e J,1L., Ciltt li Vc/ 1Ja-- ijuh clv1}k:ed ani 	it 	Iarg& dli*3b r '9t l}rtvits Have 	i#rldr 	rtiuYWsd Attd $t, L~.I II J,I ,• K. 	Sl1 t!rr1I1tKJldKHl 	U~ 	[,4IfltK 	Mail 	tI" 

(~,J,JUI,J,; 	1, 1'1J/t<knt t, lDUtlXi7/Jtomudcn[ Vl Virrttaa Jrtmn AIHAiv 	̀+>i xA LD 	%ud lI✓lIlw!;H t,. 	(.ILA UaM;H, t;v,uu,la- 

li;!al:tLd 	wml'-tlgIlt 71i:ly!!lry Wul-ll[rr5r gptJ 	slupdb 	!itJ,4~ 	/9, : 	41 ff(:HAt4 	k. 	~: tfaaln„x. sr+Jt!rc. [,,'LHAMLJ17 	iJJt  

tigitJUmli 	t 	w• t6 aI t r rirtrle T as ~iNtai~ 	 t 	1ldrttt'a +Y 	y ~rrivi~s, 	}dlae 	of Y 	1}t' 	 U7 rt:W401fi 	wit ~+J 	nHtKHdrH[ tit tucuHil r%ruK• ittor+rs,F:; 	AtrcR'rk,ns 
k, 	[z'i:•,nH•,e, 	Su~rlRr.esAwwt 	o[ 	:acreet 	O~ksJS$x UkP,4!lTmkN j [lk 1)OCA b- 

iJe ...u..0 a and t-AMt'T iiiLi,̀PdJU.:tliz ; lit tht gtkAwfig, rt'ittJiV,dti rKlqulWITi% w' &re{1tYhit aftsf, IlT•,l}Br c 	erthJt' 4111- ,t,. IfartLerY, Yirr A/ HortA rarer. 

.1 ~,ri t7i:ed, 11"tlx !lt da Te 	Ili attu/"B ItBd Na, l4t:i -ItA1i 	a, lJl,(t -{JC IJa, ;tJtl,ltta, 1i41d Ha RlJd ,!ll}Vr I.N1kiittQe. 
It) all, at LIJ 	d ,1I LtcryJ aw iuhi 	I . IItlwc,altil1:ca 	almt&,g, 	!N4is1!1¢ 	UI 	1t*$4I 	Ult*4If 

-- 1. 6leit[,JGNm•r 	t.HAet, 	 JANGa 	f . $'H l}LNH 
P94 AHi mi6w 	WHbI 	 ALGUa',a L . 	,(VU1piJNItth'f.: 

UfcPAk'k'A(klt`k' t/k 	v3't'Ktdkf 	tAlk'W1Yk:Mt%.ti7 l),SaIciv, Bretry, 
•.I,ca wilier aFL HJJt 1t91tFjJJrrc4 iurc, wo: 	

L' 
- 	5°7' •/ wk#'fY-TH,YA Apt✓ '1 Wttb'TY•r[1[3 t1Tq WAItI)a t)iGue b9Uri, IrQW L A. 1• I6 4 Y- Y• 

lµ t 44 	e,tl, ata4 iii ri~±t' U( [$e V )a,e+t44 fiwtkgtt o1 [llB h1}da kit Iitlt Itthh&rYiAfa wk~eli grit uew p4.j, `'h/r,l .vertu., stuauars; u1rtiw ,t t)ne HL.s. IT) PAN'1Mk:h1't)P'CAXE%AMU AK%k%%}.ivh't'S 
.,J. 	f wfatt'uf:ltwu, .Jiar 1jP INtiILJlttgs, tttu1'u11tlIg 7 uullv, 	{ 	1?t** y 	r 	slagglttler-}w+trls, 	wttra 	4d 4rrd oHd i''aTtY-Irct .tt, 	(JNCe kl/urs, y A,Jw.to 4 

rti[M!ttd r. w• ; 1f/WFA.Yl, ti IA. 
%GAW)ttl, 

StRvaTr bu1141M , y A• w• tQ 4 r. M I(YtfffdYys, 12 a. 
la . 	 Provow4ct; JOHN WHAC.Gn 

KIiR 

!l.Ommi"wHRr: 	AFUM 
1r(,ul 	l riiN,HisAiuUKf : J'Ah*H 11, IkNlNx[v. thhgrlt. 1 	y 

k.uwap,u 	ABKIII 
aPa jo~" BiA idwrHt i t gfi1W[glhlJfHitrt. 	YjAmi '1'. 

1ai111? lt1 17~ dvr+ur+ @E lfl ~l(tiR 	€9~}i►ilt 	frt tilt? WNlaY IiArl of 	~ 	~YC11(0 	~►r 	.q 	w~tlE~t 	ht ~[tt r rd,),, 7a11TH, ' AFel%rV. 
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NEW MUNICIPAL *17lLO1RC SOARO OF EDUCATION. t-+aftted )nUpuxnlr will 1IlNI• fit flamn•etl (a 	tht 	' 

OO N•S • -- 
}(Ilia:' 	1,3 	tilt 	i11IIIIII 	'IrRIltFFt- 	If 	Lilt 	El-eirt1 	,' 	.. 

- ....__..._. 	 - 	_ --,  1 	{ 	1 	t' 	V 	i 	I 	̀. 	1. 	I'i'T .l' 	k'l ' 	until y v'::1(n* , 	I. , nn MMundlt'. 'title sL. %119 	1 	. 
1 	6.u:'. 	., 	,••n. 	•l.'. 	1 	. I:r 	'I v'nutte 	n nitlll't N :Irk to Immmnu t,t.bnul !t:u vi: 

J''5,.A.^ 	1' I)k 	1~' 	.: }1 	I 	!'l_ jJ 	I i 	I, ( Utljrc,. u. 	it 	Cl It 	I 	tin 	1t liva 	t I 	l,uuunr n. Jl't... it •tMI -`L:I. 	1 	1,1 t•Y 	CIutfMmnI, 
J \ 	J'3'II 	'. 	'.'E 	1. 	'' 	f 	!)'klc-. fmruntl 	lit 	III 	until I,.;tt 	,:'IIuuk 	A. 	,r, . 	In: 	I 	Idily, 	Iuh- '-  liMt 7'1. 	4C'H1'MAC iii • .., 	9ItunFFttuM, 

q 	sb11;t, 	III? 	•1'teoltlll'. 	unit 	' oIItiUItIllt 	A.pyItri(toN 	for ! 	 ltnitt' td 	1tlt.u01 1 ru nart. T.;jtventh '1 i':• 

P.CI'.I'ICIf 	Fill' 	e1:BiC1f!!:1'PFiCtl'F'. TdmaryNjIhtcl n , 	,t T.Imsed TrN 	) 	•1:1...iuuf 	311•, •
i __~ , 	1,I;1, iI1\I: 	Ht:,A LL), Chulrmml, 

! 	 )f/FLYJ9 	N(.1l'i.. 	.i,u.:rutun. Stht1ot 	3m.pl"tal 	will 	1.190 	ht 	rtuwived 	fit 	•:1. 
1 	0.C•: (Ill J.+A L`t_ I 	R"T 	3 	71H i. 	}'.H t 1r;151 Gl9Ak ill atd of 'l 	I iii I rUPYtlah, I Willtiath Wanti. }ihlcr 	t t tilt 'e I II 	7 rolILFKL 	td tilt F I UI' 

Ul 	(llUlptet 	:f yir 	of 	tilt 	.Li'wI ul 	,t, u'.. Untliln(1' 	All 'I'!Iut. 11ted lt]'L''N 	,1 URIC 1:4 	11111. nilttl 	4.;(t. 	t'tluQk 	I 	,1.. 	tn, 	ill ,Ondu\'.111111 	:" 

It Li 	Ijll'IKi .IhtlutI' 	UI 	Of 	tilt 	Luwl Of 	, If$t, uutIlidtI - 1muLtt'e t' 	e'I: at trIIflinaIr 11I t ''   
ll,1t 	11111 	It 	}n•V1'IelU' 	CUr 	tilt 	FIItti.LIFFI 	VI 	L 	Imiutrd1 	UUr Bouno1 pmg[Iarrtn will 	1RII 	he rellaf'vtltI 	ill 	tea' 	81IliIC ( 1l-I !'. 	f\ 	t F 	L}'J J.i\.C.SIIt`I•. 

I1nttltiu iIIrpt,lieI 	IuhltLnt: 	II' 	tilt 	}Idddit 	mfr em: 	it tltc 1•11111e l' 	the 	+thvul '.1raetyor u1 	tilt 711zu'weuth 	Hard. ,j 	)SLI'F1 	}9 	(.11)1 IlL 	Set' • 
I,It\ - l, l 	N 	) U"k. ' itI ii C.I,i•I LCr ,I ::l UI 	tilt 	Li :N F t 	I'ii;E'' i 	1111111 	y 	C:'(: Unit 	,t l.. 	Un 	'J'h UtnHill 	1iii 	~, 	llgl;; 	I  ^hlaYt. Of 	ichouI 1 mBUet., I :, rrrLec l:' : 	.. 

iUllieUldrrltZ 1:ht' Frr1il11. tilt .tiLilS(' UI (,(r11111119P1Uiert th!:1'jIi, \ .(irannirriw nuniiiig ;kLepair:.. 	.4.tt'irunous. 	oil:.. ill 	 JUlt(IU' J 1*tFId 	L N 	10111...1 ltiljI ].,: 	Ibfr 
titnutl 	will, 	until 	i. 	v't:ty^.k 	>r 	•r 	ittvl 	flat 	ul Diu. B4• 	 _ 

~~pljI~,{,e:. 	'ny, cvcrivt 	p-:ms 	untl Ppw iii.:nlul,r tar a (.•EiU,, K . I':L;L.) EA, Cttuirtuan. Plan: 	and F}iecificntiotlt 	mac 	jut 	Peet, 	stud 
I\l: N' 	411 II i','IIrI1 	ti lit l(nllt;, 	}3rIrl(Itld 	It 	ill 	:l;UIIl 	ItattllL,•L U'1AI' 	Cl.: C(IA1\. 	,out Ctit^t', )1T(l}ILrNaI: I 14111ttcl. III 	tilt V111 ct 	Uf tilt 	'FU y>Cr21tl C1, 

tt' IF 	cr01rMl II the City FLUB Yank. EolUrt! (If School J 1;iFtvve. TitirLt,enth Vv"tinit. of ',uht,c,l huiNtii1gr 	. 	:.4( (mu c litr 	. third f 	l:ir. 

J G C iIC t,S1IIIIIIIIItIIII liitI 	J1I(1}}lueClt 	of 	the 	de•ai}CU> 	Lhe I1.ihted L ry 	] f,t;K, 3 Out a4. tfillq. T it 71 ruKrtU'•L r ler1 e' 	tot. 	rlgttf 	L:. reject any 	of u.. 
I 1%Ii rd u: C 	utnrasluurt. Vii lit IISII14LIILI by 	it Cuuuulttue. ' 	 ~~ of tilt } 	(} OFaL 	IiIIhUf&ttFJti 

to 	he 	1,1,1 	1.1111 	L,' tic 	9r[itl 	k:' and true: , Imt uul+, II 	Lull ',ea'lud prove wtk. 	IF 	l: 	t e: 	3,t. r.. t. 	o.rI 	u' 	:tie 	wtlm 791a 	p•II ' 	Puond hug a ter :+} oial. 	and -the patti 
U\ IS 	1 ew 	)'ork 1. t i ptet 	,' 	: Ile : l II or 	l hntilute t I 1 plisse by 	Lilt Stu :ru] T rust .e' 	of 	LIS• 7 N'atltiertb W a d pott'SIT . t 	I e^ume ear tit 	mutt 111 c write hiF Limit 
A,zciieIlItts and till, „r:htLUCtttrid Lt111'oe of _L .vv 	]'nark, until 	t 	a'elnek n. m., On 7 Lumdi }'. J 1117- i 	$u „ 	1Gr Intl plate of residence on said Pr"ptaa1. 
Ti- ,:uelrmtfuM N•i:l t 111119 of thra' UonIyr-teat 	arehi- tI I3apPlyl!g k urun:ure etc , fur'-  nslilmuM SLt 	ln.on at, JwG rcspon:',iblc 	rrrrd 	'prt ic,ved 	sureties, Iemt}euts 
tCQtr N•hl 	dt' 111,1 1NI.t }Pt ̂ t to Hit 	- t II[} tLILIGtI. 3i:, 41 11110 J''rinlitg' aCh:,Vl 	'C,C . F7 t1LlF tilt ', urn rC(lutTed in all (.111141.. 

Jive Vi Ill al 	prenu1111 	of '(I 	It . usauc' tL,11o1•s CUCit. A 1 	'L - -7 J>\ T H.LAL}- . Chtwrgtlan, I 	'\ ; r 	s.L 	will I t t sidtTC1 Lrow formOnt• wI t I 
.hlltI hr ,:N ur. ud to ^.he iiaehvn _ f the tieail,m a(1ju4}.ed 1 r 1.3.:11J 	tt (9i . Svcretitry, eh Icuctt r <.ut .11 Itt dent tie tL i £'r wiL2 the Board a. 
by du. }iviuc. (d Gcmnn(sI,iuuar 	tt, be: tj 	satund third. T<loart .l; 'ill Wl I ritssees, Twentieth 	l ai't Lducrrdun render their rjINptrrslbilit7 doubtfnl. 
fourth 	f(+tn i[tlt. tiatkt, 5111 	•,I .:buSt YullnhiLtnU 	itlld the ,plated 1' L:it 	) ui 'U. .j 111111 Yt 	Sbt:j. .3 he part'. 5U6nIftinF it pre}asal must iildlude to hl' 
i utt 'r ti! 	III 	CICIU; liI 	l,1111IC14111 	1' 	bt 	tilt fU 4: 	S.tIlt Ln prUONS 1 tk,C Ita1l11f. of 1,tl ouCooirtrauurs, and lit- I:i'3iruFt 

Cht' 	911Id 	BVitrr 	U7 	(.( n1 iltl:;tiIQllCr: 	N111 	It 	11 	111,111 t, atetl }II'V} (S tl: I 	,t l', 	GC received 	at the name w11i 	n 	ptrmt'tvu 	tG it 	not<' Ln the FL'1•-QCntr lilt VY' 

ArcUloe It 	till, can11MunlI' ed till I IIIIung }mooldrrd ,iace 	'uy 	the 	44hucll 	". rastees (d -the 	JtweivT'dolUrt6 I ILiamuc withoLLI tnr consent (t tilt bcbutl Trantees ant 
Sis 	yrulctisiulutl 	Standing 	is 	9ueh 	as 	tt, };uariu it e 	(c Y1':ard, lentil 41. U1 	. 	r. 	lit., 	II 	'1'tnlr',dn)- . July 	lb;,., SUT1~•izlteouc•zr o School buildihs, 
pyo},tK 	dl thlLYj't' 	Uf 	t 	t 	tuilth. 	J• le 	N':IJ 	be 	},,t 11 	it fIrr ntuking 	ECpairt, 	.Alter:Flions. 	etc., 	at 	C- roan al  J1 i` rJIIU(T'iCI <t! 	CVLShctiou TTCtn(ICnt tt tilt t teptl"I 

I4I1t(PliiVn 	VI: 	II t 	Lt t41 	I 	(It 	the 	11V'•k 	lu nlSI:ly, I Yt School h [ 	("' 
or 'en : 11]ar-[ 1 L ' J ill J 	I( F' 	s;,IS, USIA a CerCtfSCd 	(••he:-t. 

Pt,, 	scut. Oil 	the ftrnt 	(• 	,c,' 	. 	of tut cost, font per :F1..M}?H a. ALL1 	Chairman, .- Llpun, cr I! cerLifItittI ( 	tI p11111 	Of 	('lit of tilt 	State 	of 
cent. UG 	h(. a1.1 VI I 	I,VOLI0.4. aaG tllcr  k 	 CrVet ceuc, fu the J'}:lLn1 , f1HT~ E:. 	J'H-01E^it _'. Liecretarc. Nationa,, It 11(1.1.1 (1" 7 	t 	( orlyfI1iiCf I. 	tilt Citt t 	Iry 

rnnl to ue• 1.1 tifhuu', 3 ruvcnet,. ] went'y-iar(I:t'th Ward. ark 	dr, wr tt the 	der - f 	the 	} reszdent 	of ttl.• 
1. 	-Y 	set of 	 by 	Ic:f 

d,,tmrd 
Lk[tnd J' t:N }'ut c', zli'.r. -t 	,lunr g{1htd. YliaL act 'mp:u y Cie prupusnJ t 	inn amount ,. J;: 	',s to be 	,oUd f 	tt 	it 

	
Lt. 	. 

~~ 
not 1"1, 	tt i 	It re 	per cent. 	of suet ytu,Fo~ai, 	F' be t'V [hl:<:Lit Il VI 	I:hI Ipi4LGTti,I: 	}r 	j'.rdn(I 	LC 	ht Ctn },iUy CC:. 

atle, V: Lilt m 	Vt C`f l.Vi15trll(:t1V11 and VI  tie itlt1ll(', ltd 	ven- 'flidnd  prop !Usn,h 	will ts]8Cl UIC  root 1VVd at file Rlimt 9lIlt Pr'.Tu.ill is itr. 	(lr CT,CCrltI! 1111 fk+G Usaad 	tIufllIr 

111111 ` to I t aIlt, IUe!,, ill id Vr t1 le l0ienlit8 Of tl.L:teIlk;. place 	'bp Otte 	5th"c.i 7 ruvcues 	c f 	the 	'7 	ld'urtt, I itrid tc an amount 	9.1t kit tttan fl, 	per ctolt. 	tit tiu!" 

At 	aItprl 4intatr' f*NLunn4Le 	ut tilt cost of the bodtIiliK, 
e a 

Lnitil 	11 	u'tilcc Ic 	,: 	,v 	em 	CVedn sdu'\ .Tune ti8, 	x8yg, m,poelL] N'6el Paid yrLp.tw1 t Stir un ermoao anlcc I 
 th°USand dUMO-s 	t},.:a Withiv'i 	a die .- efts, :tit dl:cisi• . Is lost, to b' suL uittud hit 1''UennIfiore W ork at 1 •nunmu,r 5ch4 t 	J\ u. a:.. - 
i h is been reercioor'e11 b7' the.H•d ,Jf Lduc ttiul ns It wh ,•.- J\[ ylau: u• I 1111re bn6ni (t,Cl arc to have ap(m tUell . 	 I 	d W' 	E. 	-i (.l\ E.K. ('tI,nrmtuL 

hid 	hat. 	tarn uc(:rpted, 	file 	Yren dmt 	th'.:- 	E .t.e*: •etn 11(111}: b} N'j 	Li'ey ciul Lt ktiown but there Fhal "S L,t>:L.1-141 Y7 ,',eernt(ry, 
N'll'1 	Tetl..rn 	Mil 	the 	&p lilt 	lI 	cLt.1.. 	iLt be 	atilt 	t'ltt•: 	It L1l. 	l lit (I 	lL1:tcJ, i+Cldre-ed lU 	I 	1.411 tJ 1I,GIaIItI Of "1:1Vtl J rust' 	tUUtlhVirod. 
n.iltato 	f 	deposit 	mode 	to 	the 	pt-' oni 	n F' Meting. to the Mu} ur. giving the authoe'n stank anti tinted ii t a' 	.if I. June r5. 38lg 
the 	F 	1 r. 	t 	c.I . 	tl:at made br the pers„u 	t r 	} ..•. irdd,e" 	J 1 is 	,ct or 	N ill 	tit•1 	Le 	c 	ned 	UI iti the ~- ytnd ; 	It 	xhut I. xotts N tl(,at Gid tats LILX 	SC, acct. '1'Lr ;•N lu•tlr ch..L le,rve irorn u;iide. 	drntreng: irnd yayrr; esctvd 	pz'u}roFalf t?itl 	siso 	he tjIcjIINjItI ut the aline 
person yr Pe.I 	eu N dose old tins teen su acce}rt.cd ak... will Ix. It n 	k' 	nuulber I. rre::putidittg with number., 'I place 	t'y 	tike 	tic -I ou7 	U'rusllel. 	! I 	ttlr 	wenty-third 

I refus•neJ:lec'. 	vlhnfileda7t  all. •-rdie n:-,uix Y..-• I 	. };r.enL+.,4teIetten'. Ward,uutil 	„clouk 	a 	o-1., 	(m 	Ir.l.fil,.ivolt,3,: 	¢hcg 1.1 	that tilt 	r of is rCUC} 	1!7 eictcu lGL.:.. ,I't1t' LUli(itinii` Linder' WtidIC 	Ltlit OIFIIfpjIdtiVI is to be .Rtwl.s", I :t„ 	U(akl'n1 	AIteriooUI, 	CLC.. 	at 	(mh1luB fF!II _ 
execute the Same, t 	aUiIFU8l o 	'kit dtI)iUFtt '7 V, t.. -- L: tldtletvd and file Te41UlrelliVte'r UI the ,iloaTd inc tC- Deparl:ntetn. Crautmitr Set- l ?'Z (, Cr. 	Prinxa y I lel18at• ctleck- Or Lertifa :,:Lt 	J 	III 	It 1110 	II)' L11IC UT them FL.... ".I 	 ' `, 	A :d Ln i pitpe 	ttftUCljud 	lt`:LTn'!ClV:Sa SQ Art: utncts "10  men:., 4YrbifnnIiS 	til:hU Jl 	.611 (JrnmU1iid' 5CklVt11F J\I s  
be forfeited a 	ant "jItIunrrG 	u7 	tklts 	;card, ncn at 1 N lu_t ntay be '.'kaicu'ad 	vu ay}'litieti[tu, at the Gump- 41 ilatd t.5 and Prtm.rl- School!' o. 44 
Nlitftl1} 	Lot a,, i guld.(LI 	tIxnl El s flu eocb neglect 	: I. trvl i.:r'r off 	e 	• 	is rca 	t i v. 

F LN) 	trx. M arch at: 	r8s.;~;. 
. A M L LL `Alb l }. LS, Cket rmiut, 

6oIrd o 	School J ruaty-, J u enti'•'t~br'd Vi ard. Mefuil:,. 	attd -:hu:J I t }+.Lid l.utu t} t Lit.' J tensor) 	1• 	t'..- 

{ 	'~ J,t ('1'111 AI 	1' 	I 	JJ-1t ()} . 	(91 111 Lined JN:rtr }, ,f: tl. JILIAC ] F, lt{ (III f:t•Vd1i 	f Lt 1t 	f1n I:Lr J; t' L:Gd 	C,I Lht 	J-`ITC C 
but If L 	 Sc L 	..! 	 G k1iII pJ+tJ11:K1, 	h 	'it!11H 	hv:'>+'der J~' 	1''~ 

J J J 	L1(J4. { 	VF 	M 1 } A. 	C 1. ptrulles Sealed propositks Will ulsu St received at the same acuritc 	'I 	261 	ru I 	I-1.a 	It t 	tit. c 

1 }Jti \7 A:- C 	C H 4I \ 	U '101j 	rlsn. lace 	b} 	Tile 	l drool 	7 rustee 	of 	tine 	l ineteeuth 
1\ J 

 I 	a.$'t,-t5l' 	u, 	n 	 osn o 

' 	Cw 	C.e 	..fl _: .. 	C,..}.,,l! 	'.11 	.l 	-t 	T:'L,'1 	t( 	tl:LI. 	-.. R. Jfr It A.t` 	I. 	}';H lI `11'\. 	I 	aV.t,: i,II 	C 0111- Ward, 	inYill 	u 	V clock 	A. 	Y...-, 	on 	W CdnCada'1, 	;title 
UiIIIIIC of P'lnat4e, Board Of Aidnrfotm.. ::8. 	rbug. for utttiUU}: 	a new 	Fukiuol Building 	iu tilt Bien( 

Cvsemitisic,Ilert: of ttic ~ltF'kIftg laud: noj.laSi uUrUIct of ):.iE:htc-ftirst tlrt'jI:ef .:nu y , tout' A , I ---- 
} ENW 	]! 	P1 }., Ht,l) 	(- 	...nUlv Clerk. also v,r supryhingtheHeatillg and 1'cu'tilat1II4 Ap}i:. DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. J• 	\ 	I 	._ 1'} r 	?.l \ - 	, ', 	luk 

1 

	

~ A 		 A.LJ.. 	• r 
' rut 1 	tr tut IIFN 4t hut,] Bu'. ung at tilt ucavh"ast tier- 

Iitt of }:ig'nt}' ILIUstreet ,cnd ~.^ildlson i venue ; 	also 111W 

	

.,rl. ; 	 %ar I. 	flat. 

	

, 	.. 	_.. 	., 	..- 	.., 	.n 
f'iVaild Vi (~. II if 	 -' 	-'\ e 	M'.." 	- .t,.,r 	I '. 1.,itlll LaLrl' J UtJJTCrt'till 11(11 ilt 	(fralt Itt 	r 	L:IUVJ !\ t!. ^O. - 

JtJCJdAIlI.' ELI I.', 	hairman. LLI .f'I If ill 	uF IUc•'i" 
L. M 	H (.IRN l4  L. `aCCreL:;t}•, 1°1sR 	"A," IN . , ' .. 	• 	. . 

CORPORATION NOTICE. i 	.ti`ISrt 	.d5tll(!.r1 	runteUI,?\ioetIna,L 	Word. 
U a'LtL( J1 E`n 	1LII'it f ill I ] G, ]'i', .. -1 

i 	ti 1 	J 
Sealid 1T1}.CISI1I Will hilt 	reteI 'Cl at :.he San W. 

pla(x by the 	School 'J suttee, of tilt I Wotiteth 'A Sift. i 
v:v+il 	0 	o 011100k I. m.. 'I(Wednesday, ;iune 	b. ]bvt, 1(, 
191. IGa 	,i(.ppairs., 	Alterations, eft., at 	I,TramtulS 
SchuUls 'F us. y.a, -. I a'ud 48. 

MEALY. Chutman P WfC5A7, 	Ft. 	i. 	.y_ 
I')-,J:PH 

 
	IS(t(l'.SS..`.+ew-eti,n'. 

1lu,trrd ,wf '-ta o ; -1roetees, 1wjIrtliAetb i'l'ard. yVSR 	YkEYAKltiU 	F -131 	A'oLI  Dated ISrw Ycntx.. June t. rb43. J Ebl L)'-M UL L.A.'\LI 

5eal41d pr.t}w,emlI N;;IJ also be rece]red at tLt same 5o F;E1. EXTEND7?t t FFkONI THEE 
i RLY ( RO,-, - Al.K OP TI$L PAVIL( A] 

?hicC 	Vy 	L'I+C 	11:11Vel 	';I rastet"F 	Ui 	ibe 	'71l•t9.t'Y'fUIltil jixf)+(. 'Jj 	IL 	1;' }.ii_ 	.'L'' ,n r 	't ,S-, Ward, tutu] 4. a! c. loci- 	I. m., vn `n cdne tt i 	•lu; e ::&, RE 	lI • 
TI? T}5 r. %1 F - F'!:'I 	T' 9ti"EL 	4 	AT 7 - }. 

15.15. for zui:k:GE Repair.; Akcratit •lie, rtr_.. ai Gramm 	. tlJ' 	•t E-7 	
, F]J 

SchL,.J I>;'~-Fl 
}t 	 --FIFTH S'LV. ; 1"Rn 
SA°1TH 	!:xA'\1Ti 	'rR 	~'7.9'1'EA 	1~•La -.' 

l7 

}iLId}:JL A 	AL 1.E. C't carman, g)"gn1 "L BL(1CK : LAV1'i( CItO-SWAT K- 
1JdF~1rlr(JK3: E. 'J}1' 	.11, oei-eta:Z-. A_JND B ;' L(J?iG THE 	".ESSARV D7YAfl - _N.E( 

bVartl of ",,chool J tiiutett 	J went'-fuuriA yi rd. ()R S t.1A k RS 
LraItt,d i' ais 1c,rx, Lunt 14.. (b; 	. 

btt+wurt,bii tllu(,. (Jlhut• hours. v n.ilt•.tt n r.m. 
1 tutatnt t, •tennn;., U%,u hIl,. s m, , ({tflt I. Ik'vr,e. 
,upuoy t.ui1tn'.10n,I .,t ; 	1 .}tn+arit hatafw, 'l8uul 

: 	I:1 LC.k 	KWTh(K1' 	KAMIA 
Iili~fJ :H'A~I~t.IYt+. 

Guo},uI ) nluu, y A. F!, to 4 I. s:. 
.+'I. 	I klp,.INvt`, Ghutrnrru ; :1JAcintet iP. 11 vt anti 

.:..
' 	

tixtvll[.wC; Mambarr o' Lhc .?opal vi:,orl 
. LL'.r 	PNUL.W,l?, ~+nl:l't:Lnl' 1' Mitt L:Ailuuitu' 

.1 L't.rJ't.rItVAJL.AlJrAr}(tHJ't•(anidjf.N*.I 
•1'h4 U'tl,UM[.n. tMtria.'¶ : !L;. Y' .k',mtKt^t, 'k1rcntijIu1 

'. CULllrtnta1It Ut J ilk: r and AbStism .sit$„ :M,crelitl',1 
,. 	C:oal~•rl.tu,t.t.n, 	ut:n' 1 ut' 'MtUE 	bufku of 

:ir:tenes:r: eutI the (.:ut Nsitt. •ru 1•He G.,krVnn•1•to~, 
v. ,ti er 	CnAILe 1.At•t'.s.,CiorV' 

1 1 rt h, 1pertlueat of Tuxes and A9se9n-
+ :nee, Stcw itrt k utk tnr.. 

YiI IA HJ.i I)'.H R:JSlkati(IR . 
Ol i , r7 Gh.embera littnat, p a. m. Lo 4 r. s,. 

I:.U1N\kt: 	(. I fA'N 	( .Ili: r nnO1 	£.t'i' <I kL 	(•ILH ILL., 
I 	U,l and J•',\ bAi'U, M. J~,\t'Ewrl;W ill. .H 

kv )',L) (dJ' '6 (.J SJ . 

.. ~q liQ11C 9L[net, Si A. M. II 4 P. M 
1 plvt,1nI;, JV.l.I:tlIli S. A.NLmjIN': Iokcl 

+ 	.. ., 	,. 1U4. 'Guntlutaiunr 	.Lwcs IF l$s1i1cn, 

:HI hIlY'I 	J'!•'JJICJ:. 
: ( :Lr 	\rn I.11 	.ttrL-teuas„ y A. M. tV 4 I . Jr. 
•.'rr . 	f_ •. e:, ., 	.I,,~:t ~ tl : I trH N J'i. llIX1Ul,, ..l (4i 

¶IVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY 
NAO EXAM1~IN'C ROARO5. 

ftt:N"Y I:t 1 I1' (.. t'It SIFt 	I I.,:, 	t:,,:,J 
E'.+.14 41„ ( 1,1•F:1: I. I \.  

h eW 1 Rt., j tulle 14, 18g.,. 
ry J U, 1': J-. }J .J 	1.UVJ2F T} A'J 

a ccIILpeLlI.IIr exiuu.utntluar fur tkil, }[s1u n4 
a tuLl,. ued Will be held ,LC Oils uui,C uyuu Lt,r 

Y I J-1. 1)Jt 1 \'J li,  
1VA\y3TIMAN. 
U1:Y1 J') H'AHJJJ'?i, C its Prison. 

I::.auLt e"<) Hiner. 

r OMMISSlONER OF STREET IM-
PROVEMENTS Of THE TWENTY• 
THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH 
+t'AROB. 

, - 	ex vs S• ILLiET mrltvt Ef tEe rI 
-'a11CU AN], J wk.:ftri'-t J..N7`.tI 'WAKUt,, 

NEW FORK, June st, XSy"Y 	j 

t) 	JM• ,Eli ft)H jLACJ1 CF 
.. '1-InentioIit(l ltorks, 

 
with the title 

I 	z 	 Ilse 	tt . 

	

.c Uanie of c L dGjIr akiwsod 	t. 
,̀!he nttrnbtr If the N vrk, III it gilt lill i nrtiseeivi.I. 

1 1 LIt re ,C - tK: Ll tilt t: VIL1.n11'S11ller Ui Street Jt pr t-
I,tnts of ttx 'J Ne9ty-third a:ud TN'nnty -1..ur1.L dt itrcit, 

<•.' Uua vfficr, No etgis 'J'jird 1111 e.nuc, corIceT of (}lie }J u c-
,.ic iwd For'y-4ixet :,greet, until '.; o'clvuk r. te- Ut 

;J k .halal 7tlly C. ]Sy.: , a¢ w•luch ..blue and hotly thrr 
'• • ' Lr p::o1iU'l• 9},11U 

t t)M]'LPJ'(i THE GCNS1'ftt;(.TJ()1 ()F 
V+J'H:e A1\1. AYJ't-J'ii *r. ~r:J: ]1K M1:1.- 

• 	/ ~1: A''.E.\t'#':, between 911 Hundred :aid 
.it'tL and t.lne tIIoudrtd Sold }ittt-aixtL :rcrxi, 

„rru J1tAAtad7:8J' 4)1I : HU1 J,l ,J) AEI) 

t) F 1 J•"J ] J;J:(:Jd"J }d S I t;  j; 	A! J) (,l'$ 
1fJRf a AND J'1}'•J'Y-ttA7R SJ•kE' j•, 

',ri wten I lrt',n iwd Cour duadt a"eal:rs. 
.,•- I: e-.tin'_: to to U t ,(Nliteln talc nL 1us :ltrd ylate.4 re 
-• 'A tjt }ees'nl uutkialg tilt axm,., the uxasee of all 

•:l 1I.1FII lUt11restud with h'iw tIIe1WIm, :.zid i.t co ,goer per-
vv l,e lilt itiUerCIy.td it akr]] dim j it,tiv staff t'ha4 fact. 

J i' t it rFi made wtttfvut aav C(fIUWA'LtIU _W, atrr ~+lirr 
t rcvv xnek ing an esuUtitt tw the 111.11W wvrk., hid it in 
;] tesillUll ia.lr i:ud fittiUut I:u1IusitMn ofireuld. 7'4tat no 
c eIoet of I lit 1:6mImli,eu Coulic 1, ileild vi a depMUnont, 

•. Lit of a uuMel:a deputy f1]Mtcut; or Lt' k tJjIFek, yr 
vt tier vfLcer of the 'I:urpyII7t s, ss d ,rawy (Fr indirecVl y 
uterest d l,u the e,4dufrte or in t3Le work to wok It 

: elate s or it. the prer'kts t6tretif- 
4+eh esliwte wust be tvrl44Id bytl.i,e1)Itll, in lei t, 

. • IUC p.rtt tu:,klrtg the satut, that :Jac several snattrzs 
:rtMli s fr.t d are true, -and alwaa 1e ac:rxrwy uiad 1.1y tt.e 
uietvl, In writing, 'if Iwo t+vuse-htvlders or free'h*rlders 

-• 11 tie Lity of flew Yvrk,ty tear el tcit ttUtt if theeoe1rt'4 
- rrweMtIeFtI to the t,ot'iseN1 Making the t-sU,im:,fe, ftiey rill, 
:,vn Its iW,v Wi • warded, Lawmt Iroulid as hat NurUtira 

".111 AS fi,iiMul yeti' suas,x; and that if be OILall re±use 
,r helMtci to extx:utc tLe satire, they-*il pay to the Got. 
U*lm.iavo any diercu'x oetw"w Lite, bum to wh;i('l/ ke 
.,ould be .tarrei ut.oti its toW;AttifA, a'ud that whki 
'' t Colyr.utttt~l may tit rA,4td to t-}' to the person to 
•rhoNIl tilt F94411frF1 aha11 be awr4ed as;Lny su!',seFJturLt 
k•wvg; the :uwuuiu to to t:"cuia ed upon the es:tlwated 
aeuount trf the work Fry whirl the l;,ids i.re awed. 

'Ida ooteo* L,at aiwve mm(:nilitd mutt be a,;,,oml 
(,WUldir}'flitvatl;,yraMlrs/atavn,istrrituo oevby14f,c 
it:rsovs signlo$ tste ail(ue, ti,xt }lc It a tu-'oSztitler or 
irrr trridcr ie ILL City of !dew York, said it wort}: the 

-abet of t .t stxiurity required for the txm;pietios of 
t+,t contritx, over and Afiove all bit del#s of every 
.Aare, avid met wW sixmt his luInititka as W1, wrety, 
•;I v(faerwt::e, and th.a ht J:.n offered himself ac surety 
.11 Jt,wd i.iltl, with the intention to exevute the bond 
truuired I,y taw, 

-Noeatirmalt wall be 400sidered unless acoomynnmed 
i;y either r certified ctux:'I( tipoa one of the State or 
It ativnfj 1.11101 (1 of the City of Ieew York, drawn to the 
',I45 of tike k:vniptroller, or money tv ,bx iln .•un1 of five 
Jar t entum of the alfltrunf of the atcurity re {aired for 
(::e faithful .1e4iormawJe 0( 1541 WP1S' Gt, SutS check or 

t1•7 must n,yr be in(:Irned in the seated cevetoye 
Pulmng the estlmale, but must be iu,aded to :fit 

olL er or cterlc vt the Deyartment wfjo hiis.:har a of the 
s(:ut:, 4.10, mad nv eetima4e can (.te drpFIbIt41d in sod' 

t r until sa:4 .Aleck or money has been txamitutd dy 
:..A offiver or clerk lied touted to Sr ,;orrerx, All Nadi I 
f't;.usits ex.;tyt tflrt of the su4 cssful bidder, will be 
returner to th,e persons mil g the same within three 
d:ys after 11141 c wtra!t is vwardud. If the aucaxeafu) 
I,1414er sha11l refuse or neglect, within five days after 
n'aioa tuat ttie cotitrazt has been awarded to him, to I 
ctr. ut a tiic same the au uuat „{ the dc(w►it made (iy hial 
ttinil be forftitrd to and retained by the Coy of itiew 
1'ot'tt, as liquidao414 d;duwgts for such ueglect or refusal ; I 
i,ut if be shalt txel:ulm the contract within the time %itore-
s,id, the amount of the de{.Q.it will Le returned to him. 
The Commis ,nor of 'atrcat iwproiucocuts of the 

1wtnty•third and 'lweaty-►worth Wards rtn rues tree 
ri• lu u, reject all bids received for any particular work 
if fee dorms it f+.r the best intertsts.Athc City. 

ItlAnk forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in whkb to inclose the setae Cho spacibcations and 
rareements, and any other int'ormation desired, can be 
•,i,tanrd at this oflux. 

LOUIS V. HAYVEN, 
C "(I. ni inniotler of Street 1 znl,rovrinents, 

.:,r tY I hird _id I wrl t y f.', rth %', ar `, 

lx,uec:: 	, 	 .. 	 t..L'. nEeVtud 
t htteb} 't tl 1 	i 	.-. 	u C.:I.t 1 	C L@I (•PHI- 
4 ettd wd are I '.1ie:I lu ti it c ki 	of the 1 ,rd of As- 
s.• rs Fn• er uumaucn by all perntnu cuterested, vie.: 

J.int 4uiiv !\c .r. P11111g.. Nit•: tr t.L-lvc'k yaremcnt, 
l l+r ruudwily of Btiston al eaeue, from foie Jd uudred aed 
~i:ty - ae-tenth street to Je$ersutl etreel.lu in) iddi-
ttc'nn1 cruaow:alke slid readjust-Lug the taro:. ar, I s.de-
N'.dkr, 

List 4o84 1o. u. Alteration and ist}Wvlenlent to 
aev.rrs It Sncvrid avenue. I,cfucon Seleu:ty-ftrut and 
: eveiley->e. lid 111111111. and in 5e>'emy-fir:: street, Lle-
tWvrn ~tiec.lid :vnc TEi.d alrnues. 

The i'nlitt. Mu 1r 1.ed by sutil oNsxcsliieUt$ Lnclude all 
the arier"'Ui Luuser :Ind k'a> of grounds, vat<mt Jots, 
pit'eea and 1iIrrrle vJ bind s.tuitted oo- 

NV_ a. both sides VI Euston avenue. fruit a paittt 
d'stant about eu_ Seta suuthely from (lrlt Hundred and 
"ia.t~'-stveat6 street to Jt$ers>:n stre t. mad it the 
extent of hall- t.be bl'i(:k at the x:4tirejIVHUg streets. 

Sao. z. Y,vt6 cider of `;cc(astd ..vtnne, irutn -ixt}•-righth 
to bevevty-stcond atr et ; also Li.,cka bounded by 
Sully eighth amid Seseuty-first ti.reeta, Settnd and 
'J bird :.vevues ; also bout. aide cd F,ixt}'-ei;_'bth alrect 
and 1191111 aide of Se,'elnty-duct Street, from Second to 
-}'JIird avmas- 

All ,•xr sru1s wltc+t;rieottresis are affec'led by the aL oie- 
nas:texl assersmtMS, and who are Opposed to the aitme, 
rx e4Lhe'r of t.kten,, are requested to ;pMstof their vbiec-
tW~us, i~a wrtung, to tL.e Chairman of the beard of 
An-sessors, at heir vftue, ?+o, 27 Chaulibmn street, 
uiliw batty days from rile date of thin xIU-tito. 

'1'Iu alcove-de~eaibed lists wll3 be iraosuatted, as pro-
I vended by law. to tilt iuxrd of Ee iaien and 'C:orte',:ttoli 

of As>eerueuts for Lunfirniat.uov, on the 25t31 day '4 
)ury, It-'13. 

EDWARD 1:11.))!4, t Uu:umIe, 
PATRICK M. HAVEIJY, 
CHARLE'i }. WENDT, 
F.l v+'ARIJ CAHILL, 

hoard v! AIbeNNctc. 
()rriI;l; V} 7141` LIULIIdl 1'1 AtiSYSSVx6, 1 

U. 17 CHAMb13a5 STXJIET,  
Krw Yuxx„Maio 24, &8v3, 

C~C1;LI'C N49TI(-E' IS HEREBY LIVEN TO -1'HL 
r Owner or owners, Occupant or occupants of all 
houaen and 1.9(1, improved or wounptuerrtI lands afiect,td 
thereby, that the fol1uwinY esUessmjImC have bell-ft com-

' pitted ar~d are Bodged in tilt office o! the Hord of As-
njIssvrs for eaamir1iu;(vu by rel) yoMaorrs iatcrestad, viz. : 

J iat 41,77. A.o, I. Sewers in South street, between 
Lrw[d and Wall streets. with Outlet throu 	new Pier 
ho, b. Mast river, and connection frith old ea Cr arid 
v+erlivw at (Ad Slip. 

List 4t/-0, No. o. k ceiving-bssirs on the southeast 
cdrner of 'inety-fiurth street and the northeast and 
ecw.th xst corners of 8wety-6dth street and Firat 
avenue. 

,The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
tffie several houses and tots of growi4 , vacant kxs, pieces 
ad varnxls tf land situated on- 

I. 1:lvckli twunded by South aid Front streets, 
V1,ii;tnd Broad !trots; bbeks hounded by Wall street 

and Cuentics slip, front and Pearl streets; blocks 
bo w, ed by Pearl and P.eaverstreets, Wiliirm and Vial: 
streets, and 1,lock bounded by Pearl ad Stvne streets, 
Witham street and kAicti ies Alley. 

No. z, Fast side of First avenue, from Ninety-third 
to %iatty-sixth street. 

All persons whose interet:ts are affected by the 
above-named aanev,ments, and who are opposed to the 

or euntr of them, are requested to present their 
ions, in writing, to the Chairman of the Board 

o Aases:ors, at their oBtc, No. z7 Chambers street, 
within thirty days from the date ottt:is notice. 

The atxove-de 	lists will i e transmitted, as pro- 
vide l by law, to the Board of kevision and Correetion of 
Assessments for confirm:ailn on the z4th day of 

July, 1893 	EDWARD) (GILl1K Chairman, 
PA'T'RICK 1}i, HA /ERTY, 
CHAS, K. WENDT, 
EDWARD CAHII,L, 

Board of Assessor , 
Or:iCL or TUE BUAJID o Aas, a)i, 

No, z7 CHAItI41Ws !rsccr, 
K;tw• Y(,ae, June 13, 11'3 

fliIiII11 pru iussls will also Ire received at the saint 
Place by the 10c}114.Il 7ILiUe.lilN Vf the 'l'welfth Ward. 
uettd y u'l Jvtk r. la.. Iry Thursday, 1 one a9, zSy„ for 
erecting un Annex to Grwznar bchuu: ? lI. 54 ; alto for 
making lw,ui.tary 1z iwo'ement: at (.txtnaiar xhwJ 
ylk1. 37. 

JCHI1 V''3lALE`F., (:il1.t1.a5.I, 
A!rtt)1NO kA-diES. i'rantay, 

Y,oard vd St±iuo] Trustees, fweOLi Wand. 
Vaud 1NEw iutcx, June r0. : 893. 

Scaled pruptMNels will also be recrjved as the same 
place by the 114-50th l •l ru(iurs of the Six vtath Ward, 
tmtD I dclurk A. Ii., un •lueSday. Ifzme r„ 11193, for 
P'apr®iU:uro Worts at Cra ar xhwJ ?'o Ir- 

G. T. SPl(J ^ (;STEED, Ckxairzmasf, 
(E O. W. SKELL1. Secretary.  

Wiard of odioul •frastoes Siateew.h )Ward. 
Dated Titw Yorac, J'uze '3.189.1- 

Sealed proposals will also be rete:ved at the same 
piate by the Sc.tuat'l'rus,troes If the 	_eIroextti Ward, 
un+u] u, dcicxk A la., on T urcd<.y, June 217, zty3, for 
Furniture 'A vrk at (.1aa,car ':,c}.r,,,T "t.. 13- 

HJRAt.!J !I{A}HJ7"1, t,h m .Ju, 
HENRY H. HAIGH7', Secretary,  

Lour 11 `J:Vy1 I ruateet, Seventeenth 
Dated New Yuic,., juke. ];, 1893. 

Staled proposals w:ll also be received at the sane 
place by the School Trustee: of the Nineteenth Ward, 
until y o'clock 1. i-I., on Tuttday, June s7, .59 3. for 
Furnit.lut Work at Crammer 5thor is Nos. yo and t-,. 

RICHARD KELLY, Chairmen, 
L. M. HOR!c1'HAJ., Secretary, 

Board of Scho-D 'Trustees. 34 inettccih Ward. 
Dated Net' 11,r:ic, June 33, 18 3. 

Seated proposals wiil also be reneised at the same 
ytsre by the Schoolfnuetees of the Eighteenth Ward, 
:awl 4.go u't:lock r- x„ on •luesday, June z7. 1894, for 
making Sanitary Improvements at ilrammar School 
i`o. yo. 

A. G. YANLIF.RPOEL, Chairman, 
EWE MOON'1.1 R}. cutlery, 

Board of School Trustees, Eighteenth Ward, 
Dated Nett Yvtu(, June 13, 18,93. 

Seal d proposals will also be received at the same 
place by the School Trustees of the Twelfth Ward, I 
until y 'clock A. N., on Monday, June s6, 18y3- for 
making keputn. Alterations, etc., at Grammar Schools 
Nos. i and Sz; also ftr erecting an Ammer to (;ream- 1 
tear School No. c7 : also for Furniture Work at Gram-
mar School 24o. I8 and Primary Suhoul No.y. 

• JOHN WHALI-.N, Chairman, 
ANTONIO kASINIIS, Secretary, 

Board of School Trustees, Twelfth Ward. 
Dated New Yoni, June 13, .893. 

Se4cd proposa1s will also be received at the same 
place by the School Trustee4 of the Fourth Ward, until 
to o'clock, A.tt-, on Monday, June a6, i893, (or Furniture 
Works at Primary School 1o. r4-  

HERMAN BOL77 Chairman, 
JOHN B. SHEA, Secretary, 

Board of School Trystees, Fourth'Ward. 
f) t'e'- Kew Yu,us:, June +s, ,&.j. 

'7A 	O tATLS FOR PREPARING FOR 4N; E 53
p-'vine the lieu n-anadt land for a width to 5o ftv: 

ertendinn from the soutr a rly c7Gsremlk of flue pre'-t: 
ay}rr*uach to P,er, new 5t. '-writ rr'er. to the preset.: 
}roved area rt tk:e duet of'W"es I I, ever-fifth scree: -it -
gruli:.e or Staten Island rrenite SI ,Mks. 1ar•:ng cross -
wLks and Lzfiidimg t'he rrjIcetSaM}' drains !•r sergjIte, n-:-
be received }lry the board t: Commiasitueers at the tea: 
od the DIyar[.aaat of Jiucks. at the 'cAce of said t}epar: -
t t'at on Pier ' A. • loot of J Ittttr'r place, i' or'th Myer 
is the City of Net - late, uctiJ tr u'ctock A. of 

THCRtDAY. JULY (, 
at whidl trio av Pce the estimates w- l] be i'vbl 
oyrnod by the head cI said Liepuettemt. The an'arc ' - 
the tvntracll. if awa'ded. v':17 be made as :Ron as pre -. -
ticable after tke c'pesizzg of the bids. 

Any J,tract making an estimate for the w!,rk •.1,: 
furnish tire came in a scaled eraveiope to said Board 
said office, on or before the dal- and hour ab5ove nam!- . 
which elirelu;r sha11 be indorsed with the nme '. 
names of the' person or persons presenting the same t ! 
date ti its yrtsentuuiva. and a statement Of the con: 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is lmade sha94 g.+-
eec'urity : r the faithful HtfUTELDCI of the contract.: -
tke meaner pr-,crl led and requ'.red by ordinance 
the saw of Tart 'ibvusand Four ldvndr'vd Dollars. 

The Lngineers est3 naxe of the quu:tites and erne-_  
d the work is as follows: 

Earth, etc., to be a cavated and 
remmed. about . 	......... 	74_ elitic yards 

	

Old Flagging to be taken up, about 	3z5 square feet. 

	

Old Curb to be taken up. about... 	51 linear ieet. 
old Paving and Cros,•salks no be 

	

taken up. about ............. 	195 squarerardt 

	

Gravel for Joints. moot. -„ ,. .. 	8i cubic yards. 
Pa -ng to be fitrnisi'ied and Laid, 

about ....................... 1,:84 squu,-e yards. 
Cross-salks to he furnished and 

laid, 1E.ous .......... . ....... 	Icy square 'III. 
Pa.uagCcment,about.--.-..-. 	5,431 gallfns 
Wtto-sWOeC urbing to be faanisi ed 

	

and laid, about .............. 	tfo linear ir.et. 
Clean Sand to be furnished and 

	

laid. abo(tt ................ .. 	qo cubic rands. 
Yellow pine Timber f-r edging, 

	

about .... .................. 	..1183 feet. P. 19 

	

Dock-spikes, about .............. 	izz pcluads. 
Cast-iron tip., heavy, ru inches 

	

in diameter, about........... 	73 LGC1 r itet. 
Vitrified. Salt-glazed Sewer-}rpe, 

]8 inches in diameter, aLout - 	23 	• 

	

Manholes, complete ............. 	3 

	

Silt basins, complete ............. 	
. 	

z 

Note. =file pavement will be }aid upon a L oncrete 
bed, the materiafsand tabor for mixing and living 
which will be furnished by the Department of 
Docks. 

N. B.-4s the above-mentioned quantities though 
stated frith as much aocuracy as is pmsfbfe, in oat-awr, 
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit 
their es•imates upon the following express conditions, 
which shall apply to and become a pact of every esti-
mate received _ 

1st. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by pepersonal ex-
aminatioa of the location of the proposed work, and 
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the 
acturac)• of the fvrezoin;= E'ngineer's estimate, and shall 



J. SERGEANT CRAM, 
JAMES J. PHELAN, 
ANDREW J. WHITE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Llated NEW YORK, June 2I, 5893- 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(NO. 453•) 

1 I<< IPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR PREPARING 
FOR AND BUILDING AN IRON AWNING 
,HED, WITH APPURTENANCES, ON THE 
PIER AT THE FOOT OF EAST THIRTY-
THIRD STREET, EAST RIVER. 

E 1MATF_S FOR PREPARING FOR AND 41
buSMing an Iron Awning Shed, with appurte-

aatrvs, on the Pier at the foot of East Thirty-third 
street, Yost river, will be received by the Board of Com-
misswsets at the head of the Department of Docks, at 

amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract over and above all his debts of every 
nature, andover and 4bcve his liabilities as bail, sure" 
and otherwise; and that he has offered himself as 
surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security offered will be subject to 
approval by the Comptroller of the City of New York, 
after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon 6ne of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of five per centunr of the amount of security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All 
such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will 
be returned to the persons making the same, within 
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not at any time after the submission of an estimate  the office of said Department, on Pier " A " foot of 
dispute or complain of the above statement of tuanti- Battery place, North river, in the City of ew York, 
tics, nor assert that there was an}• masonderstandIng in I until rx o'clock A. M. Of 
record to the nature or amount of the work to be done. 	 'THURSDAY. JULY 6, x893, 

A. Bidders will he required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and I at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
In substantial accordance with the specifications of I opened by the head of said flepartment. The award of 
the contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra the contract, if awarded, will he made as soon as practic-
am,pensation, beyond the amount payable for the work able after the opening of the bids. 
belore mentioned, which shall be actually performed, at 	Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
6e price therefor to be specified by the lowest bidder, furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 

sh:,ll be due or payable for the entire work. 	 said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
l'he work to be done tinder the contract is to be con- which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 

menced withir five days after the receipt of a notifica- names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
I„ n from the Engineer-in-Chief that the work may be I the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work 

gun, and all the work to be done under thecontract is to which it relates. 
-,, be fully completed on or before the ist day of Sep- I The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
t,: tuber, t803, and the damages to be paid by the Con- I security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
;r.,ctor for each day that the contract, or any part the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
I'.~reof, may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred Dollars. 

rulfillment thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the 	The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and 
:,,ntract. determined, fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dol. extent of the work is as follows : 
::tr' per day. 	 I. Structural Iron or Steel, about.. 29,000 pounds. 

All the old material to be removed under this con- ' 2. Screw-bolts, 	Carriage-bolts, 
cr.,ct, except such portions as are to be delivered to the 	Stove-bolts, etc., about....... 	114 

.icpartment of Docks, in accordance with the specifics- 	3• Dock- spikes and Nails, about... 	a,8 

:.,ms, will be relinquished to the Contractor, and bid- 	4• Wood Screws, about............ 	5o 

cis must estimate the value of such material when 	5. No. 24 Galvanized-iron Cornice 

	

nsidering the price for which they will do the work 	and Wrought-iron Pendant, 
,:ider the contract. 	 about ....................... 	194 feet. 

	

I'ctdders will state in their estimates a price for the 	6, Tin-roofing, to cover about..... 2,154 square feet. 
.c hole of the work to be done, in conformity with the 	7• No. 24 Galvanized Sheet-iron 4- 
,pproved form of agreement and the specifications 	inch 	Spiral-riveted Seam 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. 	Leaders, about ............... 	74 feet. 

This price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved I 8. Tar Roofing Paper, about ...... 2,x94 square feet. 
in or Incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, includ- I9. Spruce Boards and Scantling, 
ing an claim that may arise through delay, from any 	about ................ . .... 3.944 feet, B. M. 

cause, in the performing of the work thereunder. The to. Yellow Pine Timber, about .... 	785 

award of the contract, if awarded, will be made to the It• Cast-iron Cresting and Finials, 
bidder who is the lowest for doing the whole of the 	about ........ .... .... 	. . 	62 feet. 

work, and whose estimate is regular in all respects. 	52. Cast-iron Wheel Guards and Pat- 

	

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 	terns, about .................. 4,848 pounds. 

figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this t3. Wire Sign. 
work. 	 114. Painting. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 115• Awning and Appurtenances, 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 	about ....................... 	94 square feet. 

sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con- t6• Labor of every description. 
tract within five days from the date of the service of a I S. B.—As the above mentioned quantities, though 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so I stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, 
to do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned are approximate only, bidders are required to submit 
it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the con- their estimates upon the following express conditions, 
tract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it be which shall apply to and become a part of every esti- 
accepted and executed. 	 I mate received : 

	

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 	ist. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons examination of the location of the proposed work, and 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be by such other means as they may prefer, as to the 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and 
also that the estimate is made without any connection shall not, at any time after the submission of an 
with any other person making an estimate for the same . estimate, dispute or complain of the above statement 
work, and that it is in all respects fair and without ! of quantities, nor assert that there was any misunder-
collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the standing in regard to the nature or amount of the i. oak 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a to be done. 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other I 	2d. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly I work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and 
interested therein, or in the supplie<or work to which it in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the compensation, beyond the amount payable for the work i 
party making the estimate that the several matters before mentioned, which shall be actually performed, 
stated therein are in all respects true. WW here more i at the price therefor, to be specified by the lowest 
than one Gerson is interested, it is requisite 5/tat the bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire work. 
reri/ication be made and subscribed to by all fke forties j The work to be done under the contract is to be cotn- 
interestcd. 	 menced within five days from the date of execution of 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent,in the contract, and all the work contracted for is to be 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City fully completed on or before the 75th day of October, 
of New York, Leith their resp,ctite places of business or t5., and the damages to be paid by the contractor for 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded i each day that the contract may be unfulfilled alter the 
to the person or persons making the estimate, they will, time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired, are, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his or by a clause in the contract, determined, fixed and 
their sureties for its faithful performance ; and that it I liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 
said person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute I 	Bidders will state in their estimates a price for 
the contract, they will pay to the Corporation ofthe City the ,.hole of the work to be done, in conformity with 
of New York any differeuce between the sum to which the approved form of agreement and the specifications 
said person or persons would be entitled upon its corn- i therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested, 
pletion, and that which said Corporation may be obliged This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in-
to pay to the person to whom the contract may be volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the con-
awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount, in each . tract, including any claim that may arise through 
c.,so, to be calculated upon the estimated amount of delay from any cause in the performing of the work 
the work to be done by which toe bids are tested. thereunder. The award o: the contract, if awarded, 
The consent above-mentioned shall be accompanied will be made to the bidder who is the lowest for doing 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the the whole of the work and whose estimate is regular in 
persons signing the same, that he is a householder or all respects. 

	

freeholder in the City of \cw York, and is worth the '' 	Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
amount of the security required for the completion of the figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the 
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, whole of the work, 

	

and over and above his liabilities as bail, surely an,, 	The person or persons to whom the contract.may be 
otkenorse : and that he has offered himself as surety awarded will be required to attend at this office w hh the 
in good faith and with the intention to execute the sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract 
bond required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency within five days from the date of the service of a notice 
of the security offered will be subject to approval by the to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do 
Comptroller of the City of New York alter the award he orthey will be comidered as having abandoned it, and 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 	as in default to the Corporation, and the contract will be 

No estimate will be received or considered unle.s ac- readvertised and relet and so on until it be accepted and 
companied by either a certified check upon one of the executed. 

	

State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn '~ 	Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
to the order of the t:omptroller, or money to the amount i names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
of five Aer centurn of the amount of security required interested with them therein ; and if no other person be 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check so interested the e>timate shall distinctly state the fact ; 
or money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope also that the estimate is made without any connection 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the , with any other person making an estimate for the same 
officer or clerk of the I lepartmenI who has charge of the work, and that it is in all respects fair and without collu-
srntate-box. and no estimate can be deposited in said stun or fraud ; and also that no member of the Common 

:atil such check or money has been examined by Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy 
'ricer or clerk and found to be correct. All such thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora- 

-its, except that of the successful bidder, will be tion, is directlyor indirectly interested therein, or in the 
r.ed to the persons making the same within three supplies or work to which it relates, or in ar,y portion of 
after the contract is awarded. If the successful ''. the profits thereof; which estimate must be verified b}• 

.r shall refuse or neglect, within five days after the oath, in writing, of the party making the estimate,
that the contract has been awarded to him, to that the several matters stated therein are in all re- 

-tc the same, the amount of the deposit made by spects true. Whore mare than one parson is interested, 
-'hall be forfeited to and retained by the City of it is requisite that the cite//lea/ion be made and sub-
S oak as liquidated damages 'or such neglect scribed to is' all the parties interested. 

	

 _"ssal ; but if he shall execute the contract within 	Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent,  
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
riled to him. 	 Cit • of New York, with them ros 	the laces o 

	

dens are informed that no deviation from the 	
} 	

if 	
p 	j

be 
..rtications will be allowed, unless under the written 

business or 
the 

ace, to the effect that if the contract e, 

instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 	
awarded to the person g so 

awarded, 
ors making the estimate, 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded they 
will, on its being so a 	become bound as 

to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and 

upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety that if s
a id onrr c or persons shad 

the C
r refuse to 

Cr otherwise. upon any obligation to the Corporation. 	
ofe th e the contract, they will 

any 
i ere ce Corpora tion

of
I'HE RIGHT "10 DECLINE ALL THE EsTI. the 

the City of New 
said 

York ann difference between 
the sum to which said person or persons would 

l'ES IS RESERVED IF DEE.IED FOR THE be entitled on its completion and that which said 
1 EREST OF THE CORPORATION OF THE Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
1- OF NEW YORK. 	 to whom the contract may be awarded at any 

!udders are requested, in making their bids or esti- subsequent letting the amount in each case to 
, to use a blank prepared for that purpose by be calculated upon the estimated amount of the 

c I )epartment, a copy of which, together with the form i Work to be done by which the bids are tested. 
• he agreement, including specifications, and showing The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by 

manner of payment for the work, can be obtained the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the er- 
n application therefor at the office of the Depart- sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free- 

and in substantial accordance with the specifications 
of the contract and the plans therein referred to. No 
extra compensation beyond the amount payable for 
the work before mentioned, which shall be actually 
performed at the price therefor, to be specified by the 
lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire 
work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
and all the work to be done tinder the contract is to he 
fully completed on or before the 1st day of November, 
1893, or within as many days thereafter as the site of 
the new pier usay have been actually occupied after the 
date of the execution of this agreement by the Depart-
ment of Docks in dredging for the pier ; and the 
damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
fixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired are, by a 
clause in the contract, determined, fixed and liquidated 
at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with 
the approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. 
,I'his price is to cover all expenses of every kind in- 
volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, 
including any claim that may arise through delay, from 
any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder. 
The award of the contract, if awarded, will be made to 
the bidder who is the lowest for doing the whole of the 
work, and whose estimate is regular in all respects. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may lie 
awarded will be requited to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will be considered as having aban-
doned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on, until 
it be accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
interested with them therein, and if no other person lie 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; 
also, that the estimate is made without any connection 
with any other person making an estimate for the same 
work, and that it is in all respects fair, and without 
collusion or Iraud ; and also that no member of the Com-
mon Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof, or clerk therein., or other officer of 
the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relate=, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. If'liere inure than rare 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verffic,rt'ex 
be ,,rode and subscribed to by all theparties intrrestcd. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent 
in writing of two householders or freeholders of the 
City of New York, with their respective filaies of lusi-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, 
they will, on its being so awarded, Lecome bound is 
his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and hat 
if said person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute 
the contract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City 
of New York any difference between the sum to ahi,-11 
said person or person, wottld be entitled on its com-
pletion, and that which said Corporation may be obliged 
to pay to the person to whom the contract may 6e 
awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount in 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work to be done by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
persons signing the same, that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount ofthe security required for the completion ofthe 
contract, over and above all hi, debts ofevery nature, and 
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety and otkrr-
wise r and that he has offered himself as a surety in good 
faith, and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered will be subject to approval by the Comp-
troller of the City of New York after the award is made 
and prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the State or National hanks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to 
the amount of five Per centutu of the amount of 
security required for the faithful performance of the 
contract. Such check or money must not be inclosed 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart-
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said oflicer•or clerk 
and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall he forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written in-
structions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ES'1'I-
MATES IS RESERVED, IF DEEMED FOR THE 
INTEREST' OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti. 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Department, a copy of which. together with the 
fern of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can 
be obtained upon application therefor at the office of 
the Department. 

J. SERGEAN"r CRAM, 
JAMES J. PHELAN, 
ANDREW J. WHITE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated NEw YORK, June 22, 1893. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
PIER " A," BArrERV PLACE, NORTH RIi'ER, 

NEW YORK, June 8, 1893. 

MESSRS. VAN TASSELL & KEARNEY, AUC-
tioneers, will sell to the highest bidderat Public 

Auction, for account of Department of Docks, Monday, 
June 26, 1893, commencing at to o'clock A, .;., the fol-
lowing named and described Old Material at the places 
and upon the terms stated to wit: 

At t.5e Basins at East Ninety-ninth and One Hundredth 
Streets, East River. 

Lot I. About Soo Pile Butts from 20 to 22 feet in 
length and not less than xz inches in diameter at the 
small end, To be sold in lots of loo each, with privilege 
of taking the whole or as many lots as the purchaser 
desires. 

At West Fifty-seventh Street Yard. 
Lot z. One lot of old Wrought Iron. 
Lot 3. One lot of old Cast-iron. 
Lot 4. One lot of old Boiler Tubes, 
Lot 5. One lot of old Canal Barrows, 
Lot 6. One lot of old Rubber Boots. 

J. SERGEANT CRAM, 
JAMES J, PHELAN, 
ANDREW J. WHITE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 

three days after the contract is awarded. If the 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded 
to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of NewYork as liquidated damages for 
such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the 
contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 
deposit will be returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written in-
structions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora. 
tion. 

THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ESTI-
MAI'ES IS RESERVED IF DEEMED FOR THE 
IN'I'E-REST OF THE CORPORA'T'ION OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti. 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of 
the agreement, including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained 
upon application therefor at the office of the Department. 

J. SERGEANT CRAM, 
JAMES J. PHELAN, 
ANDREW J. WHITE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated New YORK, June 22, 1893. 

(Work of Construction under New Plan.) 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(No. 454•) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR REMOV-
ING THE EXISTING PIER AND FOR PRE-
PARING FOR AND BUILDING A NEW 
WOODEN PIER, WITH APPURTENANCES, 
Al THE FOOT OF WEST FIF1'EENI'H 
STREET, NORTH RIVER. 

STIMATES FOR REMOVING THE EXIST-
ing pier and for preparing for and building a New 

Wooden Pier, with appurtenances, at the foot of West 
Fifteenth street, North river, will be received by the 
Board of Commissioners at the head of the Depart-
ment of Docks, at the office of said Department, on Pier 
"A," foot of Battery place, North river, in the City 
of New York, until it o'clock A. St. of 

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1893, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head Of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above-named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same. the 
date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required byordinance, in the 
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and 
extent of the work is as follows: 

Feet, B. M., 
measured in 

the work. 
New PIER. 

	

I. Yellow Pine Timber, 12" x 14 1 . • • • • • • • . • • 	18,842 
'• 	 •, 	zz'̀1/ x 12"........... 101,739 
•, 	 ,• 	IT 	n x t2"........... 	2,82t 
'. 	 ', 	II" 	x r2't ........... 	807 
., 	 ,' 	

tdl 	x 221,........... 	3,970 
., Io 	x Io ,. 	n 	 ~ 

	

........... 	. 
.. 	 „ 	811 	x t6............. 	576 

„ 	8,1 	x 1511 ........... 	t,195 .. 	 .. 	8u 	x 121'........... 	5,3(6 
8'1 	x loll............90 

,. 	 .. 	II, x 811........... 	5,104 .. 	,. 	711 	X t4 ............. 	5o6 .. 	,. 	7rr 	x ,2t'.......... 	2,976 
., 	.. 	7,r x 9. 	. 	n7 
.. 	 .. 	6, r 	x 1211 .... • ...... 	5,256 
•e 	 „ 	511 	x 12"........... 	Io,724 .. 	,. 	5 rt 	x it%" ......... 	1,996 .. 	 „ 	517 	XII"....... .... 	4,405 ,. 	., 	511 	x IC" ........... 	r6,r3r 

40 	x to' 	......... 	I,og2 ., 	a 	2rr x q.'...--...... 	4,000 

Total.................... ........ 244,503 

Feet, B. Dl., 
measured in 
the work. 

2. Spruce Timber, 4" X t2......... 	 1,720 
,. 	4n x te'l ................... 	66,943 .. 	

4" 
	5.. 

	

Total ............ ...... ......... 	68,763 

Feet, P. M., 
measured in 
the work. 

	

3 White Oak 'Pimber, 8'1 x I2" .............. 	4,480 
NOTE,—The above quantities of timber in items I, 2 

and 3 are inclusive of extra lengths required for 
scarfs, laps, etc., but are exclusive of waste. 

4. White Pine. Yellow Pine, Norway Pine, or Cy-
press Piles for Pier ....................... 436 

(It is expected that these piles will have to be from 
about 75 feet in length to about 85 feet in length, 
to average about 8o feet in length, to meet the 
requirements of the specifications for driving.) 

5. White Oak Fender-piles, about Co feet long..... r4 
6. %t' X 26rr 78,1 X'22' , Y$ 1 x 1'6/", %I" x 

14i, ,e n x I2" 3S l a x 22", ]4 " x 2ott, 
X I, x 18rr, 	Y,Il x r6rr 	3I1 X 1211, 

'r p'', :/Ira 14x1 	fix 52, ~11 x 
rr o" and ?s" x 71' square, and 3isrr 
x8%'r and 4'x83 I round, 
Wrought-iron, Spike-pointed 
Dock-spikes and 41.4. Nails, about 22,618 pounds. 

7, Boiler-plate Armatures, Wrought-
iron Straps, Strap-bolts and 
Washers, about .............. .. 14,139 

8. a°, t %rr I ,n ,r, ti/! and t'1 Wrought-
iron Screw-bolts, and Lag-Screws 
and Nuts, about........ .. 	. 14,721 

o. Cast-iron Washers for IO1', I'/e'1 
and t" Screw-bolts, about....... 6,532 

to. Cast-iron Mooring-posts, about.... ro,800 
II. Materials for Painting and Oiling or Tarring. 
52. Labor of every description for new Pier. 
13. Removing old Pier. 

N. B,—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advaNce, 
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit 
their estimates upon the following express conditions, 
which shall apply to and become a part of every esti-
mate received : 

(I.) Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed work, and by 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not at 
any time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or 
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert 
that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the 
nature or amount of the work to be done. 

(2.) Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department  of Docks 
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Assessment on west side of Blocks t ta, 113, 114, and be calculated from the date of such entry to the date 'I 
east side of Blocks tqe and I8B. 	 payment." 

SEVEN'T'Y-SEVENTH S1'REF,I'—FENCIN(i the 	The above assessment is pa yable to the Collector of 
vacant lots, south side, commencing about 3V8 feet east Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the ' Bureau or 
of Amsterdam avenue, Block t45, 	 the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and 

EIGHTY-'l'HIRI) S'1'RF'.ET—FLAGGING and Assessments and of Water Rents," Room 3r, Stewart 
REFLAGGING, CURBING and RECURRING, Building, between the hours of 9 A. %I. and a P. et., and 
north side, from Amsterdam avenue to the Boulevard. 	alllayments made thereon on or before August 7. 18q 1, 

Assessment on Block o18. 	 will be exempt from interest as above provided, and 

'1'WF•.N'I'Y-THIRD WARD. 	
after that date will be charged interest at the rate of 

BRISTOW S'I'REE'I'—CROSSWALKS, from Boston 
to Stebbins avenue. 

Assessment on Blocks 419, 430. 43o and 440. 
JENNINGS STREET —CROSSWALKS. from 

Union to Stebbins avenue. 
Assessment on Blocks 419, 420, 433, 435, 438. 439 and 
0 

4 LINCOLN AVENUE—REGULATING, GRAD-
ING, SE. '1'1'ING CURBSTONES, FLAGGING the 
SIDEWALKS, laying CROSSWALKS and PAVING 
the roadway with granite blocks, from Southern Boule-
vard to Harlem river. 

Assessment on Blocks 1795, 1796 and 1807. 
SOUTHERN BOULEVARD—SEWER and appur-

tenances, from One Hundred and Thirty-seventh to 
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 

Assessment on east side of Block 1952 and west side 
of Block 1953. 

SOUTHERN BOULEVARD—SEWER and appur. 
tenances from the end of existing sewer west of Willis 
avenue to the summit east of Willis avenue. 

Assessment on north half of Block 1708. 
ONE HUNDRED AND F6RTY-SECOND 

STREET—SEWER and appurtenances, from Brook to 
St. Ann's avenue, 

Assessment on north half Block 17al and south half 
Block 1700. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIFTH 
STREET — CURBING, FLAGGING, LAYING 
CROSSWALKS and PAVING with trap blocks, from 
Third avenue to One Hundred and Forty-sixth street. 
Assessment on Blocks 16g8, 1699, 1701, 17o2 and 

~70NE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SIXTH 
STREET—PAVING, from Third to Morris avenue, 
with trap blocks. 

Assessment on south half Blocks 1685 and 1686, and 
north half Blocks 16g8, r69 ~ and 1700. 

ONE HUNUREDAND FORTY-NINTH STREET 
—PAVING, from the westerly crosswalk of Robbins 
avenue to the westerly crosswalk of the Southern 
Boulevard, with granite blocks and laying crosswalks. 

Assessment on Blocks 678, 68o, 682, 684, 6S6, 688, 692 
and 76Q to 774. 

ONE. HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH STREET—
REGULATING, GRADING, CURBING, FLAG-
GING, LAYING CROSSWALKS and PAVING the 
roadway, from Third to Courtlandt avenue. 

Assessment on north half of Blocks 1671 and 1672 and 
south half of Blocks x646 and 1647. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SECOND STREET 
—SEWER and appurtenances, from Railroad avenue, 
East, to Courdandt avenue, and in Morris avenue, from 
One Hundred and Fifty-second street to Railroad 
avenue, East. 

Assessment on Blocks 16ti to 1618, and 06.37, 1638, 
1649, 164V, 0652 and 1653• 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THIRD STREET 
—PAVING, from Corutlandt to Morris avenue, with 
trap blocks. 

Assessment on north half Blocks 1638 and 1639, and 
south half Blocks 1:613 and 1604. 

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NINTH STREET 
—PAVING, between the New York and Harlem Rail. 
road and Franklin avenue, with granite blocks and lay-
ing crosswalks. 

Assessment on Blocks 429, 430, 481 and 482, and 5248 
to 1252. 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTIETH STREET 
—RECEIVING BASINS on the northeast and south-
east corners of Vanderbilt avenue, East. 

Assessment on north side Block 1248 and south half 
Block .z18. 

TWENTY-FOURTH WARD. 
JEROME AVENUE—CROSSWALKS on the north 

side of High Bridge road. 
Assessment on Blocks zrr and Io31. 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-THIRD 

STREET--SEWER and appurtenances, between the 
New York and Harlem Railroad and a point 55 feet 
west of Anthony avenue. 

Assessment on Blocks 1155 to rt58, Ix6g to 1171, 11:74 
to 1184, 1186, I087, I2o5 to I201 and 1521. 
—which assessments were confirmed by the Board of 
Revision and Correction of Assessments May a6, 
1893, and entered on the same date in the Record of 
Titles of Assessments kept in the " Bureau :,,r the 
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents," that unlois the 
an{ount assessed,%nr benefit on any person or ftr-perry 
shall be Qaid within sixty days after the date 
c/said entry of the assessments, interest will be collected 
there,n, as provided in section ?17 of said " New York 
City Consolidation Act of t88z. ' 

Section 917 of the said act provides that, " If any 
such assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of 
sixty days after the dateofentry thereof in the said Rec-
ord cf i'itles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the 
officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of 
such assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the dale of su, /z entry to the date of 
ftayment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," between the 
hours of 9 A. Ni. and a P. St., and all payments made 
thereon on or before July z6, 1893, will be exempt 
from interest as above provided, and after that date will 
be subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per 
cent. per annum from the date of entry in the Record of 
Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of 
payment. 

THEO. W. MYERS, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, June 15, :893. 

JUNE 24, 1893. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
ROP(SAIS FOR $263,9g9.57 CONSOLI-

DA'CEi) STOCK O1- t'IM. (ITY OF 
NEW YORK, KNOWN AS SCHOOL. 
1IOUSE IBONI)S. 

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION. 

+F:XECU'I'ORS, AI)MINIS'f'RATORS, GUARD-
IANS AND OTHERS HOLDING 'TRUST' 
FUNDS ARE AUTHORIZED BY LAW TO 
INVEST IN THESE BONDS. 

I NTRREST '1 HREE PER CENT. FEE ANNUM. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Comptroller of the City of New York, at his 

office, until Thursday, the 29th day of June, 1893, 
at 2 o'clock P. m., when they will be publicly opened 
in the presence of the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund, or such of them is shall attend, as provided by 
law, for the whole or a part of an issue of $263.999.57 
registered 

CONSOLIDATED STOCK 

of the City of New York, and known as " School-house 
Bonds," the principal payable in lawful money of the 
United States of America, at the Comptroller's office of 
e:,id city, on the first day of November, in the year igiz, 
with interest at the rate of three per centum per annum, 
i .ryable semi-annually on the first day of May and 

g.vember in each year. 
The said stock is issued in pursuance of the provisions 

,Isection I3a of the New York City Consolidation Act 
, r88z, and chapter 264 of the Laws of 18gr, for the 
urchase of new school sites, for the erection of new 

- hool buildings, and other school purposes, and is 
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION 

nv the City and County of Nevi York, but not from 
-late taxation, pursuant to the provisions of section 137 

I the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, and 
nder an ordinance of the Common Council of said city, 
},proved by the Mayor, October a, iSSo, and a resolu-

I m of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, adopted 
i;+Y 23, 1893, and as authorized by resolutions of the

I .,;lyd of Estimate and Apportionment and the Board 
I Education, 

AUTHORITY FOR TRUST INVESTMENTS. 
Attention is called to the provisions of an act passed 

y the Legislature March 14, 1889, authorizing execu- 

„ri
s, administrators, guardians and trustees, and others 
ding trust funds to invest such funds in the stocks or 

Lands of the City of New York, 

CONDITIONS. 

Section 146 of the New York City Consolidation Act 
of .882 provides that " the Comptroller, with the 
approval of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
shall determine what, if any, part of said proposals shall 
be accepted, and upon the payment into the City 
'treasury of the amounts due by the persons whose bids 
are accepted, respectively, certificates therefor shall be 
issued to them as authorized by law " ; and pro- 
vided also, " that no proposals for bonds or stocks 
shall be accepted for less than the par value of the 
same.' 

Those persons whose bids are accepted will be 
required to deposit with the City Chamberlain the 
amount of stock awarded to them at its par value, 
together with the premium thereon, within three days 
after notice of such acceptance. 

The proposals should be inclosed in a sealed envelope, 
indorsed " School-house Bonds " of the Corporation of 
the City of New York, and each proposal should also 
be inclosed in a second envelope, addressed to the 
Comptroller of the City of New York. 

THEO. W. MYERS, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, t 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, June 17, x893. 	r 

ASSESSMENT NOTICES. 

ASSESSMENTS FOR STREET IMPROVEMENTS 
CONFIRMED BY THE BOARD OF REVISION 
AND CORRECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, 
1IAY z6, 1893, 

7N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 916 OF THE 
1 " New York City Consolidation Act of 1882," the 
Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives 
public notice to owners of property and all persons 
affected by the following assessments, viz, 

THIRD WARD. 
BARCLAY STREET--PAVING, from Greenwich 

to West street, with granite blocks and laying cross-
walks so far as the same is within the limits of grants 
of land under water). 

DF:Y STREET--PAVING, from Greenwich to West 
street, with granite-blocks (so far as the same is within 
the limits of grants of land under water). 

NINTH WARD. 
ALTERATION AND IMPROVEMENT TO 

SEWENS at LITTLE WES'1- TWELFTH STREET 
andTHIRI'EENTH AVENUE. and in BLOOMFIELD 
STREE'1', between THIRTEENTH AVENUE and 
WEST STREET. NEW SEWER in THIRI"EEN'I'H 
AVENUE. between LITTLE WEST TWELFTH and 
BLOOMFIELD STREETS, and outlet through pier at 
foot of LITTLE WEST TWELFTH STREET, 
NORTH RIVER. 

Assessment on property, Thirteenth avenue, from 
Bloomfield to Fourteenth street ; 'Tenth avenue, west 
side, from Bloomfield to Fourteenth street ; Bloomfield 
street, from West street to Thirteenth avenue, and 
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets, between Tenth and 
Thirteenth avenues. 

ELEVENTH WARD. 
NINTH STREET—PAVING, from Avenue D to 

the Fast river, with granite blocks (so far as the same 
is within the limits of grants of land under water). 

TWELFTH WARD. 
AMSTERDAM AVENUE—PAVING, from One 

Hundred and 'Thirtieth to One Hundred and Fortieth 
street, with granite blocks. Assessment on property, 
west half of Blocks 5057 to 1067, east half of Blocks 
I572 to x182. 

AMSTERDAM AVENUE—RECEIVING-BASINS, 
west side, 369 feet north of One Hundred and Seventy 
eighth street. Assessment on Block zI ga- 

BRADHURST AVENUE—PAVING, from One 
Hundred and Forty-second to One Hundred and Forty-
fifth street, with granite blocks, and laying crosswalks. 

Assessment on Blocks g54. 955 and56. 
COLUMBUS AVENUE— SEWER between One 

Hundred and Fourth and One Hundred and Fifth 
streets. 

Assessment on blocks g16 and 1031. 
KINGSBRIDGE ROAD—CROSSWALKS at the 

northerly and southerly sides of One Hundred and 
Seventy-fifth street, Fort Washington Depot road and 
One Hundred and Eighty-first street, and across 
Amsterdam avenue at the northerly and southerly sides 
of One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street. 
Assessment on Blocks 2145, 2053, 2163, 2t64 and 

Fargts Nos. Is, 03, 53A, sr, 22, gz, 55, 56, 5B and 6oG. 
MADISON AVENUE—FENCING vacant lots on 

the west side, between One Hundred and Fourth and 
One Hundred and Fifth streets. 

Assessment on the southwest corner of One Hun-
dred and Fifth street and Madison avenue. 

ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE—CROSSWALKS at the 
north side of One Hundred and Twenty-third street and 
the north and south sides of One Hundred and Twenty-
second, One Hundred and Twenty-fourth, One Hundred 
and Twenty-sixth and One Hundred and Twenty- 
seventh streets. 

Assessment on Blocks 933, 935, 937, 938 and 939• 

THE CITY 

EIGII'1'H AVENUE:—FLAGGING and REFI AG-
t;IN G, CURBING and RECURRING, both sides, from 
ttnc Hundred and Forty-eighth to (Inc Hundred and 
Fitty.fourth street. 

Assessment on west sides of Blocks 849 to 854 and 
east sides of Blocks 96e to q6g 

EIGHTY-Elllull! STREET—SEWER, between 
Avenue A and the summit east. 
Assessment on north half Block 50 and south half 

Block y I. 
FENCING vacant lots on block tlg, bounded by 

Ninety-second and Ninety-third streets, First avenue 
and Avenue A. 

NINETY-EIGHTH STREET—PAVING, from First 
to Second avenue, with granite blocks and laying cross. 
walks. 

Assessment on north half of Block 213 and south half 
of Block zr g 

ONE HUNDREDTH STREET—SEWER, between 
Third and Park avenues, connecting with present 
sewer in Third avenue (west side), north of One Hun-
dredth street. 

Assessment on Blocks 390 and 391. 
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH STREET--

SEWER, between Manhattan avenue and Central Park, 
West. 

Assessment on Blocks 919 and qzn. 
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH STREET—

SEWER, between Boulevard and Amsterdam avenue, 
Assessments on Blocks 1143 and 
ONE HUNDRED AND NIN'T'H STREET—

SEWER, between Manhattan avenue and Central Park, 
West. 

Assessment on Block 92o and south half Block oat. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTEENTH STREET—

PAVING, from Avenue A to the Harlem river, with 
granite blocks and laying crosswalks. 

Assessment on north half of Block 57 and south half 
Block 58. 

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH STREET 
—PAVING, from Seventh to Eighth avenue, with 
asphalt. 

Assessment on north half Block 818 and south half 
Block Big. 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SECOND 
STREET—SEWER, between Boulevard and Clare-
mont avenue. and in Claremont avenue, between One 
Hundred and Nineteenth and One Hundred and 
Twenty-second streets. 

Assessment on Blocks 1275 to 1279. 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SECOND 

STREET—PAVING, from Eighth to Manhattan ave-
nue with asphalt. 

Assessment on north half Block 933 and south halt 
Block 334• 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVENTH 
STREET—RECEIVING-BASIN, alteration and im-
provement on the southwest corner of the Boulevard. 

Assessment on Blocks Iz8a and 5283. 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVENTH 

STREET—REGULATING, GRADING, CURBING 
and FLAGGING, from St. Nicholas avenbe to Law-
rence street. 

Assessment on north half Blocks 938 and 1053, south 
half Blocks 939 and 1054. 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVENTH 
STREET—REGULATING, GRADING, CURBING 
and FLAGGING, from Boulevard to Manhattan street. 

Assessment on Blocks tt68 and s168%. 
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SECOND 

STREET—REGULAT'ING, GRADING, CURBING 
and FLAGGING, from Boulevard to Twelfth avenue. 

Assessment on north half Block I288 and south halt 
Block I2Bg. 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THIRD 
STREET—PAVING, from Broadway to Amsterdam 
avenue, with granite blocks. 

Assessment on north half Block rr74 and south half 
Block 1175 and east half of Blocks 1i76 and 1177. 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINTH 
STREET—SEWER, between Hamilton place and 
Amsterdam avenue. 

Assessment on north half Block uoo and south half 
Block 118x. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SECOND 
STREET—PAVING, from Eighth avenue to Bradhurst 
avenue, with granite blocks. 

Assessment on north half Block 953 and south half 
Block 954• 

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-THIRD STREET 
—PAVING, from Eighth to Bradhurst avenue, with 
granite blocks. 

Assessment on north half Block 954 and south half 
Block 955. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-THIRD STREET 
—PAVING, from Amsterdam avenue to the Boulevard, 
with granite blocks, and laying crosswalks. 
Assessment on north half Block I284 and south half 

Block 1155. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOURTH 

STREET—SEWER, between Boulevard and Amster-
darn avenue. 

Assessment on Blocks 1185 and xe86. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVENTH 

STREET—SEWER, between Hudson river and Boule-
vard. 

Assessment on Blocks 1303. 130134, 1304 and 1304'%6, 
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVENTH 

STREET—REGULATING, GRADING, CURBING 
and FLAGGING, from the Boulevard to a point 500 
feet west of Boulevard. 

Assessment on north half Block 1303 and south halt 
Block 0304. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-EIGHTH 
STREET—SEWER, between Boulevard and Am-
sterdam avenue, and in Amsterdam avenue, west side, 
between One Hundred and Forty-eighth and One 
Hundred and Forty-ninth streets. 

Assessment on Blocks rr8q and 1l9o. 
ONE HUNI)REDAND FORTY-NINTH STREET 

—REGULATING, GRADING, CURBING and 
FLAGGING, from Boulevard to Twelfth avenue. 

Assessment on north half Block 1305 and south half 
Block 1306. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY NINTH STREET 
—SEWER, between Boulevard and Amsterdam avenue, 
and in Amsterdam avenue, west side, between One 
Hundred and Forty-ninth and One Hundred and Fif-
tieth streets. 

Assessment on Blocks zIgo and r:qr. 
NINETEENTH WARD. 

FIRST AVENUE—SEWER, between Forty-second 
and Forty-third streets, connecting with present sewer 
in Forty-third street, east of First avenue. 

Assessment on west side of Block 6g and east side of 
block 158. 

SIXTY-EIGHTH STREET—SEWER, between ave-
nue A and East river. 

Assessment on north half Block 30 and south half 
Block 31. 

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET—RECEIVING-BASIN, 
on the northwest corner of Lexington avenue. 

Assessment on Block 372. 

TWENTIETH WARD. 
TENTH AVENUE—FLAGGING and CURBING, 

west side, from Thirtieth to Thirty-first street. 
TENTH AVENUE—CROSSWALKS at the south 

side of Thirtieth street. 
TWENTY-NINT'H STREET—FLAGGING and 

REFLAGGING, CURBING and RECURBING, north 
side, from Ninth to Tenth avenue. 

THIRTIETH STREET—CROSSWALKS at the 
westerly side of Tenth avenue. 

Assessment on both sides of Thirtieth street, extend-
ing half block west from'T'enth avenue. 

THIRTY-FIFTH STREET—FLAGGING and 
REFLAGGING, CURBING and RECURBING, 
north side, from Eleventh avenue to Hudson river. 

TWENTY-SECOND WARD, 
COLUMBUS AVENUE—FLAGGING and RE-

FLAGGING, CURBING and RECURBING, both 
sides, from Sixty-fifth to Seventieth street. i 

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT FOR OPENING 
STREETS AND AVENUES. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 9x6 OF THE 
" New York City Consolidation Act of 1882," as 

amended, the Comptroller of the City of New York 
hereby gives public notice of the confirmation by the 
Supreme Court of the assessment for opening and 
acquiring title to the following street, to wit 

TWENTY-THIRD WARD. 
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHTH 

STREET, from Webster avenue to Franklin avenue. 
Confirmed May 29, 1893. 

Assessment on block's 419, 430, 431, 480 to 485, 496, 
497. 1244, 1246 to I253, IaB5F, r285G, 0286 to 1293. 

The above-entitled assessment was entered on the 
7th day of June, 1893, in the Record of Titles of 
Assessments kept in the " Bureau for the Collection 
of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments 
and of Water Rents." Unless the amount assessed 
for benefit on any person or property shall be paid 
within sixty days after the date of said entry of the 
assessment, interest will be collected thereon as Pro-
vided in section p16 of said " New York City Consoltda, 
tion Act of IS8a. 

Section 917 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record 
of Titles of Assessments it shall be the duty of the 
officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of 
such assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 

seven per cent. per annum from the above date of 
entry of the assessment in the Record of 'Titles of 
Assessments in said Bureau to the date of payment. 

'CHEO. W. MYERS, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE. DEPARTMENT, 
COAtPThoLl,Eii'S OFFICE, Julie 10, 16,73. 

COMMISSIONERS OF APPRAISAL 
UNDER CHAPTER 337, LAWS OF 
1893, RELATIVE TO CHANCE 
OF GRADE IN THE TWENTY-
THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH 
WARDS NEW YORK CITY. 

PURSUANT' TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP-
ter 537 of the Laws of 189, entitled " An Act provid-

ing for ascertaining and paying the amount of damages to 
lands and buildings, suffered by reason of changes of 
grade of streets or avenues, made pursuant to chapter 
seven hundred and twenty-one of the Laws of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven, providing for the depression 
of railroad tracks in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards, in the City of New York, or otherwise," notice 
is hereby given, that public meetings of the Commis-
sioners appointed under said act, will be held at Room 
No. ;8 Schermerhorn Building, No. 9h Broadway, in 
the City of New York, on Monday, Wedncsd. y and 
Friday of each week, at a o'clock P. >I., until further 
notice. 

Dated NEw Yosi, June 6, 5893. 
DANIEL LORI ), 
JAMES hi. VARN5M(, 
JAMES A. DEERING 

Commissioners. 
LAMONT McLoccHLtN, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEANING. 

DEPARTMENI- OF STREET CLEANING, 
CITY OF NEW YoPK—STEWART BUILDING, 

NEW YORK, May 17, r893. 3 

TO THE OWNERS OF LICENSED TRUCKS 
OTHER LICENSED VEHICLES RESIDII(: 
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, 
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 269 of the 

Laws of t8go (known as the Street Cleaning Law , the 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning will remove or cause 
to be removed all unharnessed trucks, carts, wagons 
and vehicles of any description found in any public 
street or place between the hours of seven o'clod; 
in the morning and six o'clock in the evening 
on any day of the week except Sundays and 
legal holidays, and also all unharnessed trucks, cart,, 
wagons and vehicles of any description found upon any 
public street or place between the hours of six o'cI, k 
n the evening and seven o'clock in the morning, or on 
Sundays and legal holidays, unless the owner of such 
truck, cart, wagon or other vehicle shall have obtained 
from the Mayor a permit for the occupancy of that p,,r-
tion of such street or place on which it shall be found, 
and shall have given notice of the issue of said permit 
to the Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

The necessary permits can be obtainsd, free of charge, 
by applying to the Mayor's Marshal at his otltcc in the 
City Hall, 

Dated NEW YORK, May 17, r893. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 

Commissioner of Street ( leaning, 
New York City. 

NOTICE. 

PERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS TO FILL, IN 
the vicinity of New York Bay, can procure material 

for that purpose—ashes, street sweepings, etc., such as 
is collected by the Department of Street Cleaning—free 
of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning, in the Stewart Building. 

THOMAS S. BRENINAN 
Commissioner of Street Cl:aning. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DFEARVlEtiT, 
NOS. 15'1 AND 159 EAST SixTY—SEvENra Ssn EET, j 

NEW YORK, June ,r, I893. ) 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING ONE 
First Size Regulation Hook and Ladder Truck will 

be received by the Board of Commissioners at the head 
of the Fire Department, at the office of said Depart-
ment, Nos. 157 and 15g East Sixty-seventh street, in the 
City of New York, until to o'clock A. St., Wednesday, 
June z8, 1893, at which time and place they will be 
publicly opened by the head of said Department and 
read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
form part of these proposals. 

The form of the agreement, with specifications, show. 
ing the manner of payment for the work, may be seen, 
and forms of proposals may be obtained at the office 
of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The truck to be completed and delivered within 
ninety 'go) days after the execution of the contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci-
fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are 
fixed and liquidated at twenty (on) dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
at said office, on orbefore the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter 
as surety or otherwise upon any obligation to the Cor- 
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti- 
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
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I it a t the vR RUYICATioP be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

h biti'r• rat, walr shall Ar aen,.franj,d by the ron-
sext, iN 7t,r1ine, of Iran household ^err or fttr*oldrts of 
fh, City o; Sin }wk, with their rr$ ee/ive places of 

,'MF;No,s.c err r -B•F1dtMt/, to the effect that If the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its beinut no awarded, become hound a+ 
sureties for its faithful performance in the sum of 
nine hundred go& dollars ; and that if he shall omit 
or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to 
the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled on its completion and 
that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay 
to the person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount in each 

c to he calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or afirmation, in writing, of each of the per-
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
arount of the security required for the coniP1Btion of 
this contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, sure-
ty or otherwise; and that he has offered himself as 
a surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
the- }pond required bylaw. The adequacy and sufficiency 
of the secunty offered is to be approved by the Comp-
troller of the City of New York before the award is 
made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

.v t, esEirnaee' :viii be considered xniess ar ezerNp0,lis' ky 
rit/rer a cert1reed check upon one n/ the banks of eke City 
• pork, aroma to the order eftIie ComptrelLr, yr 

rt: y, to the amount / forty floe (43; dollars. 
h check or money must not he inclosed in the 
ied envelope containing the estimate, but must 
landed to the officer orclerk ofthe Department who 
charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
sited in said box until such check or money has 

S examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
rect. All such deposi,s, except that of the successful 
or, will be returned to the persons making the same, 
in three days after the contract is awarded. It the 

.•:esstul bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
ys after notice that the contract has been awarded to 
n to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 

'.„le by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the 
tv of New York as liquidated damages for such 
;lect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
chin the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
returned to him. 

>hould the person or persons to whom the contract 
.' IV be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 

j'.in five days after written notice that the same has 
• cu awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
.' . v accept but do not execute the contract and give the 

I'cr security, he or they shall be considered as hav-
.Iband,ined it, and as in default to the Corporation, 
lcr rantr„ct will be readeertised and relet as pro- 

'}{N 1. SCANNELL, 
ANTHONY EICKHOFF, 
11. W. GRAY. 

Commissioners. 

AReIEES FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
'. -. I'- .v'.: i9 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 

AEw YORK, June r6, 5893. 

T(t CONTRACTORS. 

(FALF) IROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 

1\1"O HC\DRED (sob) TONS CANNEL COAL 
-- %%ill be received by the Board of Commissioners at the 
• nd of the Fire Department, at the office of said Depart-

c et. Nos. 157 and ssq East Sixty-seventh street, in the 
.ly of New York, until to o'clock A. St., Wednesday, 
'.Ile z8, 5593, at which time and place they will be 

I d licly opened by the head of said Department and 
read. 	 ' 

The coal is to be of the first quality of the kind known 

` ' °Incehall,” to weigh 2,oc pounds to the ton, and •;:and picked and free from slate. 
All of the coal is to be delivered and stowed in bins 

r elsewhere at the various Fuel Depots or Engine-
005 of the Fire Department. in such quantities and 

.., such times after the execution of the contract as 
.y be from time to time directed, and the same is to 
'.weighed in the presence of an Insp€ctor designated 

r that purpose by the Department upon scales fur-
'.ed by the Department, which are to be transported 

r rn place to place by the contractor, at his expense. 
estimate will be received or considered after the 

ar named. 
I he form of the agreement, with specifications, show-
- the manner of payment for the work, may be seen, 

fors of proposals may be obtained at the office 
'e Department. 
riders will write out the amount of their estimate in 

cation to inserting the same in figures. 
I he award of the contract will be made as soon as 

•a: unable after the opening of the bids. 
soy person making an estimate for the cork shall 

rent the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
>.,id office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
1, h envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 

-. n_es of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
t- of its presentation and a statement of the supply 
which it relates. 

1 he Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
n} and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 

l..: blic interest. N o bid or estimate will be accepted from, 
,soutract awarded to, any person who is to arrears 

r the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
1 a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
,- , iigation to the Corporation. 

I- ach bid or estimate sha]lcontain and state the name 
.:nil place of residence of each of the persons making the 
. ;;e ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
, in therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 

shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made with- 
•:ut any connection with any other person making an es- 
t:r:.,te for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair

•.,. without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
- .- u. deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other sill. 

.• of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 
•_•d therein, or in the supplies or work to uhich it 

rs l., tes, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid 
or estimate must he verified by the oath, in writing, ul 
the party or parties making the estimate that the severa: 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
more than one person is interested, it is requisite that 
the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

,Each bid err estimate shall It, accenriae,ed by the 
consent, in wrrling, / two householders crfreeholders 
ofthe City of New }ork, with their resftecdvepiaces of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties 
for its faithful performance in the sum of fourteen hun-
ared (1,4o0, dollars; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they trill pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on ito completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to 
be calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by 
which the bids are tested. The consent above men-
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that 
he i- a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above 
all his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as surety in good faith and with 
the intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
before the award is made and prior to the signing cf the 
contract. 
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practicable after the opening of the bids. 

i'/%•w Jab, drawn to the order of tae Ceirnphe14'r, NNw YORK , June t6, t893. 	y Any person making an estimate for the work sli,ilI 
or moerw to the amount i'fw'e,tIy 170) dedlars. 	Such present the same in a sealed envelope to said lnd, 
check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed TO CON'T'RACTORS. at said office, on or before the day andliourabovenamed, 
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to the officer or clerk 	of the 	Department who 	has SEAIEI) PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING ONE names of the person or persons presenting the suite., 
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successful bidder shall refuse orneglect,within five days be publicly opened by the head of said Department and arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
after notice 	that 	the contract has been awarded 	to read. who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon :my 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit No estimate will be received or considered after the obligation to the Corporation. 
made by him shall be forfeited to and retainer by the hour named. Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
City of New York as liquidated damages for such neglect For information as to the amount and kind of work to and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within be done, bidders are referred to the specifications, which same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be form part of these proposals. them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
returned to him. The form ofthe agreement, with specifications, show- shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract ing the manner of payment for the work. may be seen, any connection with any other person making an esti- 
may be auarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract and forms of proposals may be obtained at the office state for the same pttrpose, and is in all respects fair 
within five days after written notice that the same has of the Department, and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or Bidders will write out the amount oftheir estimate in the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give ] addition to inserting the same in figures. bureau, deputy 	thereof or clerk 	therein, or 	other 
the 	proper 	security, 	he 	or 	they 	shall 	be 	con- The truck 	to be completed 	and delivered within officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 
sidered ar having abandoned it and as in default to the t ninety (go days after the execution of the contract. ested therein, or in 	the supplies or work to which it 
Corporation, and the contract will be readvertised and The damages to be paid by the contractor for each relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof, 	The 
relet as provided by law. day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, specified for the completion thereof shall have expired of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
ANTHONY EICKHOFF, are fixed and liquidated at twenty (oo; dollars. several matters stated therein are in all respects true- 
H. W. GRAY, The award of the contract will be made as soon as Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 

Commissioners. practicable after the opening of the bids. that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
Any person making an estimate for the work shall parties interested. 

tIFAL QtARTERS FIRE DEPARTSIENT, present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the rnn- 
•Nos. 157 ANI) 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 3 said office, on or before the day and hour above named, sent, in mm/log, of two house/folders or freekolders ,f 

NEw YORK, June r6, 5893. which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names the City of thew I ark, with their respeclive places of 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of business or residence, to the effect that if the contract he 

TO CONTRACTORS. its presentation, and it statement of the work to which awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
it relates. its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for 

'I'he Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
~EALEDPROPOSALSFORFURNISHING 1HI5 

 
its faithful performance in the sum of nine thousand 

and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public (9•coo) 	dollars; 	and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
s,._' 	Department with the following articles : interest. 	No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 

500,000 pounds Hay, of the quality 	and 	standard contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the difference between the sum to 	which he would 	he 
known as Best Sweet Timothy. Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora- 

roo,eoo pounds good, clean Rye Straw. as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Con tion may he obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
4,000 bags clean No. i White Oats, 8o pounds to the poration. whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 

bag. Each hid or estimate shall contain and state the name letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
t,600 bags first quality Bran, 40 pounds to the bag. and place of residence of each of the persons making the the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 

—will be received by the Board of Commissioners at same ; the names of all persons interested with him or tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall be accom- 
the head of the Fire Department, at the office of said them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it parried by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
Department, 	Nos. 	t57 	and 	599 	East 	Sixty-seventh shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without the persons signing the same, that heis a householderor 
street. in the City of New York, until to o'clock A. iii., any connection with any other person making an esti- freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
Wednesday, June :8. x893, at which time and place mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and amount of the security required for the completion of 
they will be publicly opened by the head of said Depart- without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the this contract, over and above all his debts of every 
meat and read. Common Council, head of a department, chief of a nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety- 

All of the articles are to be delivered at the various bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer or otherwise ; and that he has offered 	himself as a 
houses of the Department in such quantities and at such of 	the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
times as may be directed. therein, or in the supplies or work towbich it relates, or the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and suffi- 

No estimate will be received or considered after the in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate ciency of the security offered is to be approved by the 
hour named. must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or Comptroller of the City of New York before the award 

The form of the agreement with specifications), show'- parties making the estimate, that the several matters is made and prior to the signing ofthe contract. 
ing the manner of payment for the articles, may be seen stated therein are in all respectstrue. Wheremore than Narslimale will b, corszdereci unless a,eotx,aniCd /y 
and forms of proposals may he obtained at the office  one person is interested, it is requisite that the verifica- either a certified heck upon One of the banks of the city 
of the Department. tion be made and subscribed by all the parties inter- o/Nero }or.& drawn to the order of the Co'n/'fruller, 

Proposals most include all the items, specifying the ested. or money tr, the amount of/our hundred and fifty :480; 
price per cwt. for hay and straw, and per bag for oats Each bid or estimate sizal/ be accompanied by the con- dollars. 	Such check or money must not be inclosed in 
and bran. sent, in writing, of two /wuseltolders orfreehsiders of the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must 

Bidders will write out the amount oftheir estimates the City of New York, .eith their respective places of be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. business or resid,'nce, to the effect that if the contract who has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate 

The award of the contract w'il] be made as soon as be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, can be deposited in said box until such check or money 
practicable after the opening of the bids. on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties has been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 

Any person making an estimate for the above shall for its faithful 	performance 	in 	the 	sum 	of 	seven correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the success- 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at hundred 	,700) 	dollars ; 	and 	that 	if 	he 	shall omit ful bidder, will be returned to the persons staking the 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpo- same, within three days after the contract is awarded. 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or ration any difference between the sum to which he would If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, be 	entitled on 	its 	completion 	and 	that which the five 	days 	after 	notice 	that 	the 	contract 	has 	been 
the date of its presentation and a statement of the work Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
to which it relates. persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any • subsequent letting : 	the amount in each case to be by the City of New York as liquidated damages for 
and all bids or estimates, if deemed to be for the public calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by such neglect or refusal, but if he shall execute the con- 
interest. 	No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or tvhich 	the 	bids 	are 	tested. 	The 	consent 	above tract within the time 	aforesaid, the 	amount 	of 	his 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma- deposit will be returned to him. 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 

to 	the 
lion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

as surety or otherwise, upon 	any obligation that he is a householder ortreeholderin the City of New may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
Corporation. York, and is worth the amount of the security required within five clays after written notice that the same has 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name for the completion of this contract, over and above all been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if Ise or 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the his debts of esery nature, and over and above his they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he has the proper security, he or they shall be considered 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it i offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the as having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora- 
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without intention 	to 	execute 	the 	bond 	required 	by 	law tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
anv connection with any other person making an esti- The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is provided by law. 
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respect, fair and 

(rand 	that 	member of the without collusion or 	; and 	no 
to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New JOHNSCANNELL, 

ANTHONY  - York before the award is made and prior to the signing EICKHUFF, 
Common Council, 	head 	of a department, chief of a of the contract. H. W. GRAY, 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation is directly or indirectly interested Ao estimate x<'ill be considered unless accompanied  Commissioue; s. 

therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or by either a certified check upon one of the banks of 
IIEADQUARTE RS FIRE DEPARTMENT 

in any portion of the profits thereof. The hid or estimate New I 	drawn 	 the Cbrnp• the City of 	ark, 	to the order of 
trait',, or movey 	to the 	amount of thirty-/ir'e (35 (35) 

Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-SZVFNTH STREET, 
must be verified b • the oath, in writirg, of the party or 

} 	 e' 	p dollars. 	Such check or money must not be inclosed Nsw Vox, June x5e 1893• t parties making the 	 that the several matters a ltrtsscc, 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 	but stated therein are in ed it respects rc true. 	Where  the more than 

one 	is interested, it is 	to that the VER I EtCA-  I Perron must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart- TO CON FRACI-ORS. 

by all 
t 

TtoN be made and subscribed by all the ps,fiB, interested. ~ 
ed. 

ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no esti- 
mate can be deposited in said box until such check or 

—~ 
QEALFD PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 

Earle lid or estimate shall be accon panicd by the money has been examined by said officer or clerk and ~l 	materials and labor and doing the work required 
consent, in writing, of two household,rs orfr eholders r found to be correct. 	All such depo.its, except that cf for constructing and erecting a building for quarters for 
of t1ic C y of A',w }ark, with Muir resltebr;B ,laces the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons a company of this Department, on the north side of One 
nj business o' residence, to the effect that if the contract i making the same within three days after the contract is Hundred and Forty-ninth street, twenty 	Ixo 	feet west 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, I awarded. 	If the succes-ful bidder shall refuse or neglect, of Trinity avenue, will be received by the Board of Corn- 
on 	its 	being so awarded, become bound as sureties within five days after notice that the contract hassbeen missioners at the head of the Fire Department, at the 
for its faithful performance in the sum of five thousand awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the office of said Department, Nos. 157 and r;4 East Sixty- 
(5,coo 	dollars ; 	and that if 	he 	shall omit or refuse deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained seventh street, in the City of New York, until to o'clock 
to execute the 	same, they will pay to the Corpora- 

he 
IN• the City of New York as liquidated damages for such A. St., Wednesday, June a8, 	1893, at which time and 

tion any difference between the sum to which 	wouldbe i neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the coutt'act be 	 by 	head place they will 	publicly opened 	the 	oCsaid 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora- within the time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will Department and read. 
tion may be obliged 	to pay to the person to whom be returned to him. No estimate will be received or considered after the 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent let- Should the person or persons to whom the contract hour named. 
ting ; the amount in each ca-e to be calculated upon the may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
estimated amount of the work by which the bids are within five days after written notice that the same has be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and 
tested, 	the consent above mentioned shall be accom- been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or drawings which form part of these proposals. 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 1 they accept but do not execute the contract and give The form of the 	agreement and the specifications, 
the person, signing the same, that he is a householder or the proper security, he or they shall be considered as showing the manner of payment for the work, and forms 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the I having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora- of propo,als, may be obtained and the plans may be 
amount of the security required for the completion of this tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as seen at the office of the Department. 
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature,  provided by jaw. Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
and over and 	above his liabilities as bail, 	surety 	or JOHN J. SCANNELL, ir. addition to inserting the same in figures. 
otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety in ANTHONY EICKHOFF, The work is to be completed and delivered within one 
good faith and with the intention to execute the bond H. W. GRAY, hundn.d and eighty-five ,,85) days after the execution 
required by law. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the Commissioners. of the contract. 
security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
of the City of New York before the award is made and 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 

prior to the signing of the contract. 
Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST Six•er-sCvFMfH STREET, 

specified for the completion thereof shall have expired 
fixed and liquidated at twenty 	ao, dollars. are :vo estimate will be consider ed unless accompanied by NEww YORK, June r5, t893. The award of the contract will be made as soon as ciii er a csrtrjed check upon one of Ike banks of the City 

practicable after the opening of the bids. 0/ Neu.• }ark, drawn to the order ofthe Courplro//er or TO CONTRACTORS. Any person making an estimate for the work shall 'ayoj money to the amauni of two hun.rred .and fifty 
present the same in-a sealed envelope to said Board, at dollars. 	Such check or money must not be inclosed PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE said office, on or before the day and hour above named, in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must 

be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 

SEALED 
materials and labor and doing the work required which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 

has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be for constructing and erecting a building for quarters at names of the person or persons presenting the same, 

deposited in said 	box until such check or money has NO 1849 Park avenue, for Engine Company No. 36 of 
this 	Department, 	will 	be received by the Board of 

the date of its presentation and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be Commissioners at the head of the Fire Department, The Fire Department reserves the right to decline correct. 	All such deposits, 	except that of the sue- 

cessful bidder, will be returned to the 	making persons at the office of said Department, Nos. 157 and 55g East any and all bids or estimates it deemed to be for the 

the 	same within 	three days 	after 	the 	contract is Sixty-seventh street, in the City of New York, until to public interest. 	No bid or estimate will be 	accepted 
awarded. 	If the successful bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or o'clock A. M., Wednesday, June s8, x893, at which time from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 

neglect, within five days after notice that the contract and place they will be publicly opened by the head arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 

has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the of said Department and read. who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 

amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to No estimate will be received or considered after the obligation to the Corporation. 

and retained by the City of New York as 	liquidated hour named. Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 

damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe- For information as to the amount and kind of work to and place of residence of each of the persons making the 

cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and same ; the names of all perrons interested with him or 

of his deposit will be returned to him. drawings, which form part of these proposals. them therein ; and if no other person be so intereyted, 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract The form of 	the agreement and the specifications, it 	shall distinctly state 	that 	fact ; 	that 	it 	is 	made 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract showing the manner of payment for the work, and forms without any connection with any other person making 

within five days after written notice that the same has of proposals, may be obtained and the plans may be an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 

been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or I seen at the office of the Department. fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 

they 	accept, 	but 	do 	not 	execute, 	the contract and I Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate of the Common Council, head of a department, chief 

give the proper security, he or they shall be considered in addition to inserting the same in figures. 
The 	to be completed and delivered within one work is 

of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- as having abandoned it and as in default to the Cur- 

poration, and the contract will be readvertised and relet hundred and sixty-five (165) days after the execution ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 

as provided by law- 	 I of the contract. relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The 

JOHN I. SCANNELL, The damages to be paid by the contractor for each bid or estimate must be verified by the oath. in writing, 

ANTHONY EICKHOFF, 	• day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 

H. W. GRAY, specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, several matters stated therein are, in all respects true. 

Commissioners. are fixed and liquidated at twenty ;2o) dollars. Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
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that the verification be made and Subtscribed by all the 
I~.~rties Interested. 

/.;rrh lid or edimale shall be accnu✓panted Fy the 
fl,,

, 

.,,t, in rurit ,ng, n/ Irrn /ouwka(d(rs erfrre/:e//ers 
"I /l' (Yty.rfNew, fork, rnilh their re.rpecttire places 
et /usirlr53 or residence, to the effect that if the con-
irart be awarded to the person making the estimate, 
they will, on its being so awarded, become bound 
as sureties for its faithlul performance in the sum 
of ten thousand (:C,000) dollars ; and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay 
to the Corporation ary difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled on its completion and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged topay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
are subsequent letting; the amount in each case to he 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall beaccompaniedby the oath or aflirma-
tlon, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same 
that heis a householderor frecholdcrin the City of Nov. 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
:elcquacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to 
be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
er otract. 

o estimate will he considered unless accompanied by 
citfer a certi/let check upon one of the lanks of the City 
of Actu York- drawn to the order of the Comptroller, 
r Ioonry to the amount of fin • hundred (zoo) dollars 

Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
Cnvelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
t he officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
ii a estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
quid box until such check or money has been examined 
fly said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
dcpo.its, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same, within three 
d,s after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
Li~lder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
3 ice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 

carte the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
I.im shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
'. w York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 

!esal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
. e aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned 
. him. 

.'would the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same his 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract ):ill be readvertised and 'clef as 
provided by law. 

JHHN J. SCANNELL, 
\NfHONY EICKHOFF, 

H. W. GRAY, 
Commissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DFPAItT11L.NT OF PUBLICO11AR1T1FS AND CORRECTION, 
N. Fu 'THIRD :VENUE. 	 i 

NEW YORE, June 2o, t893. ) 

l'O CONTRACTORS. 

i IATI'RLALS AND WORK REQUIRED 
FOR R1'PAIRS TO ENGINE ];OILERS, 
EfC., STEAMER "MINNAHAN- 
ENCK." 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with 

the specifications and plans, will be received at the 
office of the Department of PublicCharities and 
Correction, No. 66 Third avenue, in the City of New 
York, until 'l'hursday, July 6, 1893, until to o'clock 
A. Si. The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 
'r Bid or Estimate for Repairs, etc., to Steamer 
I\linnahanonck," and with his or their name 
or names and the date of presentation, to the head 
of said Department, at the said ofllce,on or before 
the day and hour above named, at which time and 
place the bids or estimates received will be publicly 
opened by the President of said Department and read. 

THE BARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND C0kQEe1ION 
aesuh ES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTI5IAfE5 
IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS 
rR0scDTo IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 4io, LAWS OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will he accepted front, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 
poration. 

'I- he award of the contract will be mi,de as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to he en-
geged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract, by his or their bond, with two sutiicicnt 
sureties, each in the penal amount of FIFTEEN 
HUNDRED ($1,5OU) DOLLARS. 
A bidder for acontract must be known to be en-

gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom a contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, in the penal amount of fifty 15o) per cent. of 
the ESTIMA-IEU amount of the contract, or such 
specific sum as may be mentioned in the proposal. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person he so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Corn. 
men Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supplies to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof. 'The bid or estimate must 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the VERIFICATION 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall he accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to toe effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for 
its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit or re-
fuse to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corpora-
tion any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora. 
tion may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the supplies by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned 
shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in 
writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that he 
is a householder or freeholder in the City of New York, 
and is worth the amount of the security required for 
the completion of this contract over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above hislia- 
bilities as bail, surety or otherwise; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 12 of 

chapter 7 of the Revised (rrdinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom lie constants to become surety. I'hc: 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

Ni, hid nrestimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon ens 
of the State or National banks of the City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or 
money to the amount of five per centum of the 
amount of the security required for the faithful perform-
ance of the contract. Such check or money must Nor 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti- 
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and 
no estimate can he deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for-
teited to and retained by the City of New York, : s 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal, but if !'.e 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it, and as in del:.ult to the Corporation, amt ~. 
the contract will be readvertised and relet, as provide,) 
by law. 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate iu 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made t)v a requisition on the Comp-
troller. in accordance with the terms of the contract, 
or from time to time, as the Commissioners may deter-
mine. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, can he obtained at the 
office of the Department, and bidders are cautioned 
to examine each and au of their provisions carefully, 
as the Board of Public Charities and Correction 
will insist upon their absolute enforcement in every 
particular. 

HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, M. D., Commissioner, 
EDWARD C. SHI':EHY, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AvEUto, 	 (t) 

NEw YORE, June 2o, 1893. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

MATERIALS AND WORK REQUIRED 
FOR FIRE ESCAPES AT I3ELLEVUE 
HOSPITAL. 

"EALED P,I1)S OR ESI-I MATFS FOR THE 
~7 aforesaid work and materiels, in accordance with 
the specifications and plans, will be received at the office 
of the Department of Public Charities and Correction, 
No 66 '1 bird avenue, in the City of New York, until 
'Thursday, July 6, 1893, until In o'clock A. a). 'I'he 
person or persons leaking any bid or estimate shall 
furnish the same in a scaled envelope, indorsed "P,id 
or Estimate for Fire Escapes at Bellevue Hospital," 
and with his or their name or names, and the 
date of presentation, to the head of said Department, 
at the said office, on or before the day and hour above 
named, at which time and place the bids or estimates 
received will be publicly opened by the President of 
said Department and read. 

'li ne BOARD OF P.nLIC C1IARI-rtEs AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS 
PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, I.Aws OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
por:ttion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared fur the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of ONE 
THOUSAND t$1,fttlO! DOLLARS. 

A bidder for a contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials :o that effect ; and the per-
son or persons to whom a contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, in the penal amount of fifty i5o; per cent. 
of the ESTIMATED amount of the contract, or such 
specific sum as may be mentioned in the proposal. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the salve ; the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly 
interested therein, or in the supplies to which it 
relates, or in :toy portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requi-
site that the verification be made and subscribed by 
all the jarties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, oftwo householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they shall pay to 
the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled on its completion and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the supplies 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above-
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma-
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section I2 of 
chapter7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person 
or persons for whom he consents to become surety. 
The-adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to 
be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount 
of he security required for the faithful perform_ 
ance of the contract. Such check or money must 

Not' be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing 
the e'timate, but must be landed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the esti-
mate-box, and no csti rnate can be &-posited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder. will be returned to 
the persons making lime 'aloe within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

Iliddcrs will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested, 

Bidders will write out the amount of theirestimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may deter-
mine. 

i he forms of the contract, including specifications, and 
showing the mannerof payment, can beobtained at the 
office of the Department ; and bidders are cautioned to 
examine each andall of their provisionscarefully, as the 
Boardof Public Charities and Correction will insist 
upon their absolute enforcement in every particular. 

HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, M. D., Commissioner, 
EDWARD C. SHEEIIY, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

I)EI'ARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES ANDCORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE.  

Now YoRls, June t6, 1893. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR-
nishing and delivering, free of all expense, at the 

Bake-house pier, Blackwell's Island (east side), ten 
thousand ro,000( Barrels Floor, will he received at the 
office of the Department of Public Charities and 
Correction, No, 66 Third avenue, until Wednesday, 
June 2S, at Io o'clock A. Si., the said flour to conform to 
the samples exhibited and to be delivered as required 
during the next four months, beginning with the month 
of July, t89. '10 be delivered in barrels only. 

Empty barrels to be returned, and the price bid for 
the same by the contractor to be deducted Drum the 
price of the flour. 

The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the saute in it scaled envelope, indorsed, 
I, Bid or Estimate for Flour," and with his or their 
name or names, and the date of presentation, to the 
head of said Department, at the said office, on or before 
the day and hour above named, at which time and place 
the bids or estimates received will be publicly opened 
by the President of said Department and read. 

The contractor shall furnish a certificate of inspection 
by the Flour Inspector of the New York Produce 
l'xchange, also an award from the Committee on Flour 
ofthe Exchange that the flour offered is equal to the 
standards of the Department, and which certificate shall 
accompany each delivery of flour, the expense of such 
inspection and award to be borne by the contractor, 
also certificate of weight and tare to be furnished with 
each delivery. 

T'nE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT Ti) REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTI-
MATES IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CH.\PTER 41o, LAWS OF 
1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or v- he ire. defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will he required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be 
engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty (so) per cent. 
of the ES PIMA FED amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
Seme ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made with-
out any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the sane purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer ofthe Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re-
lates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid 
or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence. to the effect that It the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they shall 
pay to the Corporation any difference between 
the sum to which he would be entitled on its com-
pletion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the supplies delivered by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall beaccom-
panied by the oath orafflrmation,in writing, of each ofthe 
persons signing the same, that he is a householder or free. 
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
ofthe security required for the completion of this con-
tract, over and above all his debts 7every nature, and 
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
section 55 of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the 
City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded 
to the person or persons for whom he consents to be-
come surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will he considered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check upon one of 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the,security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in 
the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 

correct. All such deposits, except that of the successful 
bidder, will be returned to the person% making the acne 
within three lays after the contract is awarded.If th, 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within live 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded I!' 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made l' him shall be forfeited to and retained by th 

f 	N
,~ 

City of 	York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal, but if he shall execute the contra' I 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
he returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
ma ' ne awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same his 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute, the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

The qual,ty of the art,'cles, sujiblie.c, goods, wares 
and merchandise must conform in every resper t 
to the scuuples of the same on exhibition at the 
office my' the said Department. Bidders are cautioned 
to examine the .'ft ciflcations for przrfiiculars of the 
artidrs, etc., required, before making their estimates. 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will he tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, 
showing the mannerof payment, will be furnished at the 
office of the Department, and bidders are cautioned to 
examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the 
Board of Public Charities and Correction will insist upon 
its absolute enforcement in every particular. 

HENRY H. PJR'l'I':R, President, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, M. U., Commissioner, 
EDWARD C. SHI-.EHY, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORREC I ION, 
No, 66 THIRD AvENIE, 

NEw YORK, June 20, 1893. 
ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF I N 

the Common Council, "In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Coln-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Pier 41, East 
river—Unknown man, aged about 35 years t 5 feet ) 
inches high ; brown hair, light brown moustache. 
Had on black coat and vest, blue striped pants, 
white shirt, white undershirt and drawers. blue woolen 
socks, laced shoes. 

Unknown man from foot of Perry street, aged about 
40 years ; 5 feet t) inches high ; body in an advanced 
state of decomposition. Had on black coat and vest, 
brown pants, white cotton outing shirt, white cotton 
undershirt and drawers, white o)tton socks, gaiters. 

Unknown man from foot of Twelfth street, North 
river, aged about go years ; 5 feet 8 inches high, dark 
hair and moustache. Had on black coat and vest, 
blue and gray striped shirt, laced shoe, elastic gaiter. 

Unknown man from foot of Beach street, aged about 
45 years; 5 feet flinches high ; gray hair and moustache. 
had on black diagonal coat and vest, gray tweed pants, 
red flannel shirt and drawers, white shirt, black woolen 
socks, gaiters. 

Unknown man from foot of Forty-first street, North 
river, aged about 5o years ; 5 feet 5 inches high ; brown 
hair, beard and moustache. Had on blue chinchilla 
overcoat, block vest, black and gray striped pants, white 
shirt, blue woolen socks, one laced shoe, one elastic 
gaiter. 

Unknown man from foot of Dey street, aged about 45 
years ; 5 feet 5 inches high ; gray hair and beard, 
sandy moustache. Had on black diagonal coat, pants 
and vest, gray undershirt and drawers, outing shirt 
with letters '' H. L. \V." on tag, brown socks, laced 
shoes, black derby hat. 

At City Hospital, Blackwell's Island—Thomas Daly, 
aged 47 years ; 5 feet 4 inches high ; blue eyes, brown 
hair, brown beard mixed with gray, brown moustache. 
Had on when admitted blue coat, vest and pants, white 
shirt, red undershirt and drawers, shoes, hat. 

At N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's 
Island—Barbara Vogel, aged 75 years ; 5 feet 3!i 
inches high ; gray hair and eyes. Had on whr,, 
admitted black woolen hood, plaid shawl and corpl-
ration clothing ; transferred from Bellevue Hospital, 
June 2, 1893. 

Catharine Lace, aged 44 years; 5 feet I'/y inches 
high ; gray hair ; blue eye;. Had on when admitted 
straw flat, black skirt, brown dress, blue waist, two 
petticoats, shoes. 

Lizzie Anthony, aged z8 years ; c feet 4 inches high 
light brown hair; gray eyes. Had on when admitted 
black straw hat, black ulster, black velvet dress, striped 
petticoat, chemise. stockings, slippers. 

At Wad's Island Hospital--lames Harrison, aged s; 
years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; black and gray hair ; dark 
brown eyes. Had on when admitted dark coat, pint; 
and vest, two red undershirts and drawers, white 
muslin shirt, brown woolen socks, laced shoes, black 
felt hat, leather back and chest brace. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order, 

C;. F. - BRIT'TON, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 
LEPARIMMF_NT 'IF PIT13LIC PARKS,  

Nos. 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS STREET, 	~ 
NEW YORK, June 16, 1893. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESI'I\IATES FOR EACH 
of the following-mentioned works, with the 

title of the work and the name of the bidder indorsed 
thereon, also the number of the work as in the adver-
tisement, will be received by the Department of 
Public Parks at its offices, Nos. fq and 51 Chambers 
street, until eleven o'clock A. St., on Wednesday, June 
28, 1893: 

No. x. FOR FURNISHING AND ERECTING A 
SUBiIDIARY ELECTRIC-LIGHTING 
PLANT, TO BE INSTALLED IN THE 
NEW ENGINE-ROOM Oh ['HE NORTH 
WING OF THE METROPOLITAN 
MUSEUM OF AR1', IN CENTRAL PARK, 

No. 2. FOR PAVING WITH ROCK ASPHALT 
CERTAIN WALKS IN THE EXTEN- 
SION Of''rHE EAST RIVER PARK, 

No. 3 FOR THE ERECTION OF GRANITE 
STEPS AND FOU'NDAT'ION WALLS 
FOR SAME IN THE EXTENSION OF 
THE EAST RIVER PARK 

No. 4. FORCONS'I RUCTING RECEIVING-BASINS 
AND LAYING DRAIN-PIPE FOR WALK 
AND SURFACE DRAINAGE IN THE 
EXTENSION O)F EAST RIVER PARK. 

No.5. FOR C0:NS1iRUCl'1NG AN OUTLET 
SEWER AND APPURTENANCES CON-
NEC'I'ING EX1SIING SEWER NEAR 
NINETY-NINTH STREET, IN THE 
CENTRAL PARK, WITH SEWER IN 
FIFt'H AVENUE, AT ONE HU1:1-
DREDT'H ST'REE'P. 

No.6. FOR PLUMBING, CARPENTER WORK, 
ETC., FOR TOILET ROOMS IN THE 
ANNEX OF CASTLE GARDEN BUILD_ 
ING, IN BATTERY PARK. 

No.7. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 
FORAGE. 

Special notice is given that the works must be bid for 
sep rzratety. 

The estimates of the work to be done, and by which 
the bids wi11 be tested, are as follows: 
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Nu itpi I, AF1uVe•NtttNTtoNFa. 
rs are requested to state in their proposals ONE 
OR it i for which they will execute the 

<I': WOHK. 
time all, wed for the completion of the whole work 

will be ONE: HUNDRED CUNSECU•1IVE WORK-
ING DAY,,. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract, or any part thereof, may be unfulfilled 
after the time filed for the completion thereof has ex-
pircd, are fix Cl at TEN DOLLA RS per dad 

1 he amount of security required is FI\ E THOU-
SAND I O,.LARS. 

N l'l'I'.ER 2, ABovE-sleNTIOvED. 

63. c - c' square feet of pavement. 
Bidders are required tc state Irice per square foot for 

furnishing materials and laying pavement with concrete 
base. 

The time allowed for the completion of the whole 
work will be SIS1Y CONSECUTIVE WORKING 
DAYS. 
The damages to be paid by the crncractor for each 

day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be 
unfulfilled after the time specified for its completion, are 
fixed at FOC R DOLLARS PER DAY. 

The amount of security required is SEVEN TI-IOU- 
SAND DOLLARS. 

. 
expired are fixed at I OUR I.'OLLARS per day. 

'l l e amount of security requi. cd is T\\ 'O 1 HOC-
SA' D FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 

NUMBER C ABOVE-OfENTI,i.aED. 

5Eo lineal feet of thirty-inch lipe.sewer, including 
concrete foundation and cradle ma holes 
complete. and branch 1 ipes for connections, 
etc. 

20C cubic yards of rock to be excavated and 
removed. 

2,c00 feet B. II.: of lumber furnished and laid. 

The time allowed for the c, mpletirn of the whole 
work will be SEVENTY-FIVE CONSECUTIVE 
\WORKING DAYS. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be un-
fulfilled alter the time fixed for the completion thereof 
has expire[, are fixed at FOUR DOLLARS per day. I 

The amount of security required is '1WO THOU-
SAND DOLLARS. 

N. 6, AnOvE-otcO loavo. 

Bidders are required to state, in writing. and also in 
figures. in their l.rr po-als. ONE 1'R IC'E OR SUM for 
which they will execute the ENTIRE: WORK. 

The time allowed for the completion of the whole 
work will be FORTY CONSECUTIVE WORKING 
DAYS, 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be 
unfulfilled after the time fixed for the completion thereof 
has expired are, by a clause in the contiact, fixed and 

❑idated at TEN DOLLARS per day. 
The amount of security required is T\VELVE HUN-

I I I DOLLARS. 

Nr1. 7 AnovE-stExTln\FD. 

as pounds Hay, of the quality and standard 
known as Best Sweet Timothy. 

o pound-, good, clean Rye Straw. 
c bags clean No. t White Oats, eighty pounds 

to the bag. 
s bags clean, sound Yellow Corn, one hundred 

and twelve pounds to the hag. 
co bags first quality bran, forty pounds to the 

bag. 
.. f the articles are to be delivered. in such quanti-

tie- .,rd at such times as may be directed, at the fol-
lowing places : 

Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue (Arsenal . 
Sixty-sixth street and Eighth avenue Sheepfold). 
Fight}--fifth street, Transverse road Stable... 
One Hundred and Fifth street and Fifth avenue 

Stables . 
The amount of security required is TWO THOU-

SAND DOLLARS. 
lice estimates received will be publicly opened by the 

head of the said Department at the place and hour last 
above mentioned and read. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence Of each of the persons making 
the same; the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose ; and is in all respects 
tair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Common Council, bead of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 
The bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in 
writing, of the party or parties making the estimate, 
that the several matters stated therein are in all respects 
true. Where more than one person is interested, it is 
requisite that the verification be made and subscribed by 
all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become'bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or 
refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora-
tion any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti. 
mated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom-
paniedby the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each  

of the ye rsnn+ signing the rame that he is tt householdet 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and i• worth the 
amount of the security requited for the completion of this 
contract over and above Al his debts ofevery nature, and 
over and above hi. liabilities, as bail,aurctyorotherwise: 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith 
and with the intention I., enec,ue the bond required 
by section z7 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances 
of the City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded 
to the person or persons for whom he consents to 
become surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of 
the City of Ncw York. 

No bid ore-ornate will be received orconsidered finless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount of 
the security required for the faithful perform-
snce of the contract. Such check or money must NOT 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti-
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department w-ho has charge pl the estimate-box ; and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within ten days alter the 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WITH THE 
title of the work and the name of the bidder 

indor..ed thereon, will be received by the Department of 
Public Parks at its office-, Nos. qg and 51 Chambers 
street, until eleven o'clock A. ML, on Wednesday, June 
25, tSg3, 

FOR FURNISHING ALI. THE LABOR, AND 
IURNISHING AND ERE_CIlNG AL.I. THE 
MATERIALS 'ptE-'-AR\ 7'O 1:R1.01' AND 
C(: cll'LE'IE. SO FAR AS HEREIN SPECI- 
FIFD, THE NEW EAST' \kINI; AND 
F.NI AR(.E:MENT OF IHE 4\ILRICAN 
\ll.'.Ek\l (II NATURAL HISlt)R}. IN 'IHE 
MANHAlIAN SQUARE. INCLUDING A1.L 
THk NEcL.sSAR1" .ItIohIOINAL BLASTING 
AND EXCAVATING, BLIND AND OTHI.R 
DRAINS, Iola  'ND ATlONS, Ctt1CRE"IlAG, 
BR1LK \\ORK, RUI:ISLE ST()N1 WORK, 
FII.LI\G AND RAMMING OF 'IRENLLHES, 
GRADING, MASON WORK, GRANI FE AND 
O'IHLR sIONE \\ORK. PLAsIERING  AND 
STUCCO WORK, IIRE-I,RUOFI\(;, C.\S7'- 
1Rl)N, AVROCGHI-IRON. SI El-I. AND G_al-- 
V.\NIZED IRON AND WIRE ttuRK, 
COl'1'E1R :\ND (I1"IIER METAL \l'(IRK. oK1 - 
LlGHT~, I;I.AZIN(;. ROOFING, FLASHINGS. 
SNO', -GUARD:;. t;uiiI- RING, LE.A11)1-kS. 
GA. AND OTHER PIPES, API'\RAIt', 
CARPENITR \Vt)RK, HARU\1'ARF, DOOR 
AyD VVINDOW FkAML-;. Do()Rs, ASHFS, 
GL:1r . 	SHADES, 	ELECTR')-PLATING, 
PAIN"I'I\(: AND pOLi'HENO;,'I'F:1'S. PLAT-
FI IEMS, CLEANING AND CI'1'HER AV'ORKS. 

Bidders are required to state in their proposals ON E 
PRICE Ilk SI_ H for which they will execute the 
ENTIRE R-( IRK, including the furnishing of all ma- 
terials, labor and transportation, all implements, tools, 
apparatus and appliances of every description necessary 
to complete, in every particular, the whole of the work, 
as set forth in the plans and in spw ifi cations, schedule 
and form of agreement, including all foundations below 
the levels shown on plans neces-ary to carry the same 
to solid bottom. 

The t:me allrwed for the completion of the whole 
work will be THREE HUNDRED AND FIFtY 
WORKING DAIS.  

'I he damages to he paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be un-
fulfilled after the time fixed for the completion thereof 
has expired, are fixed at FIFTY DOLLARS per day. 

The amount of security required is FIFTY THOU-
SAND DOLLARS. 

Bidders must submit a sample of the pink granite 
they propose using marked with name and location of 
the quarry : sample of size and cut to the surfaces, 

Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examin-
atioq of the location of the proposed work, and by such 
other means as they may prefer, as to the nature and 
extent of the work. and shat not, any time after the 
submission of au estim..te. dispute or complain of such 
statement, nor assert that there was any misunderstand-
ing in regard to the nature or amount of the work to be 
done, 

The estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
head of the said Department at the place and hour last 
above mentioned and read. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and Is in all respects fairandwith-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com- 
mon Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, Is directly cr indirectly interested therein 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification 
be made and subset [bed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in the city of New Yrrk, with their respective places 
of business or residerce, to the effect that if the con-
tract be awarded to the person making the estimate, 
they will, on its beinf; so awarded, become bound as 
his sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay 
to the Corporation any difference between the sum to 

which he would be entitled on Its completion, and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the hide are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall he accompanied by the oath or affirma-
finn, in writing, of each of the persons signinsq the same, 
that he is a hottseholderor freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the securit y regtlired 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts ofevery nature, and aver and above his liabili- 
tics as bail, surety or otherwise; and that he has offered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to 
execute the bond required by section 27 of chapter 8 of 
the Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, if the 
contract shall be awarded to the person or persons 
for whom he consents to become surety. The ade. 
quacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the State or National banks of the Cityof New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in the 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can 
be deposited in said box until such check or money 
has been examined by said officer or clerk and found 
to be correct. All such deposits, except that of the 
successful bidder, will be returned to the persons mak- 
ing the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall ex-
ecute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

N. B.--1 he price must be written in the estimate and 
also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered 
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for 
which bids are herein called, or which contain bids for 
items for which bids are not herewith called for. 
Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate. No bid will be accepted from, or con-
tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, ors ho isa defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad-
vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the 
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids 
or proposals shall be received. But the contract when 
awarded will he awarded to the lowest bidder. 

Blank forms for proposal and forms of the contract 
which the successful bidders will be required to 
execute can be had at the office of the Secretary, Nos. 
49 and 5t Chambers street, and the plans can be seen 
and information relative to them can be had at the 
office of the Architects, J. C. Cady & Co., No. 3t 
East Seventeenth street. 

A. B. TAPPEN, 
NATHAN STRAUS, 
PAUL DANA, 
GEORGE C. CLAUSEN, 

Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks. 

City OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 1• 
Noe, qg AND 5r CHAMBERS STREET,  

June 14, t893. 

NOTICE. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS WILL 
sell at Public Auction, by George P. Morgan, 

Auctioneer, on Wednesday. June 28, 1893, at to 
o'clock A. xi., at the Sheepfold, Sixty-fifth street and 
Central Park, West— 

t imported Southdown Ram, 3r Ram Lambs, to South-
down roves, t5 Ewe Lambs, r Newfoundland Dog, t St. 
Bernard Dog, t Goat, t Donkey, I Danish Hound, t 
Wolf Hound and 8o fleeces of Wool (about 575 pounds). 

TERsto OF SALE. 

The purchase money to be paid in bankable funds at 
the time of sale. Purchases to be removed immediately 
after sale. 

By order of the Department of Public Parks. 
CHARLES DEF. BURNS, 

Secretary 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 
NOTICE of SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

ON JUNE z6, iSg AT 3 O'CLOCK P. H. 

DIAMOND DRILLS FOR SALE. 

THE AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS OF THE 
City of New York, under the direction of Abram 

Hyatt, Auctioneer. will sell at Public Auction, at the 
office of their Engineer, at Sing Sing, N. Y., the follow-
ing described property, namely 
Second-hand Diamond Drill ,17aclrinery and Fittings. 

2 No. 7 Diamond Drill Engines, for 2-inch drills with 
mandrels. 

r 20 horse-power Portable Boiler, with steam pump 
and tools. 

I I2 horse-power Portable Boiler, with tools. 
2 r8-inch Pulley Wheels. 
293 feet 3-inch Casing. 
105 feet p y-inch Casing. 
142 feet of 2% -inch Casing. 
7b feet to inches of z3-inch Casing. 
200 feet Drill Rod.. 
2 eight feet Core Barrels. 
I three feet Core Barrel. 
r ten feet Core Barrel, 
2 Engine Houses. 
8 Engine Bolts. 
4 Derrick Bolts. 
I Slip Drum. 
z sets Engine Frames, Braces and Derrick Poles, 
z Head Blocks. 

Together with Fittings and Tools for above Machin-
ery co,n,6rising. 

X Bits. 
Casing Plates. 
Water Swivels. 
Casing Shoes, 
Solid End Wrenches. 
Hoisting Plugs. 
Casing Caps. 
Core Barrel Couplings. 
Safety Clamps 
Drill Rod Clamps. 
Casing Clamps. 
Safety Jacks. 
Taper Taps. 
Jar Couplings. 
Change Jar Couplings. 
Change Couplings. 
Plugs. 
Piece 3-inch Pipe. 
Drilling Water Swivels. 
Steam Pipe, with globe valves and fittings. 
Engine Castors. 
Chains. 
Water Swivel Hose and Pipe. 
Hydraulic Hose. 
Tool Chests. 
Wrenches. 
Mauls. 
Tallow Pots and Oil Cans. 
Funnels, Mandrel Bucket Forms. 
The above machinery will be divided into lots,,and 

catalogues showing number and composition of these 

lots can be had at the office of the Engineer of the 
Aqueduct Commissioners, Sing Sing, N. Y. 'fhc 
Engineer and Auctioneer, at any time previous to the 
time of sale, stall be ready to show the machinery to 
intending bidders. 

TERMS OP SALF. 
Purchase money to be paid in bankable funds ; twenty 

per cent. cash payment at time and place of sale, and 
the balance before removal of property purchased. l'ur-
chasers will be required to remove the machinery within 
'lo ten days from the time of sale. If all or any part 
of the property purchased is not removed according to 
the terms of sale, the purchaser shall forfeit all right 
and title to the same, and also the money part of the 
consideration paid at the time of sale. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JAMES C. DUANI, 

l'recIdeF1t. 
J. C. LULLEY, 

_ 	- 	Secretary, 

AQc ED['CT COMstisstoY ERS' OFFICE, 
Roost 209 STEWART ButLDthc, No. affo Huo.tmvits-, 

NEW YORK, June,, 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR PROPOSALS FOR DOIN(; THE. 
work and furnishing the materials called for in the 

approved form of contract now on file in the office of 
the Aqueduct Commissioners for Cutting Timber and 
Clearing Grounds on Titicus river, for Reservoir 1' H," 
near Purdy's Station, in the 'own of North Salem, 
Westchester County, New York, will be receioed at this 
office until Wednesday, June 28, x893, at 3 o'clock r. al, 
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened 
by the Aqueduct Commissioners, and the award of the 
contract for doing said work and furnishing said 
materials will be made by said Commissioners as soon 
thereafter as practicable. 

Blank forms of said approved contract and the specifi. 
cations thereof, and bids or proposals, and proper 
envelopes for their inclusure, and form of bonds, and 
all other information, can be obtained at the above office 
of the Aqueduct Commissioners on application to the 
Secretary. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JAMES C. DUANE. 

President. 
J. C. LULLEV, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
1)Ot.xe1\TENT OF PC'I:LIC WORes, 	i 

COs'iVo'IONER's OFFICE. 
Roo,,.I 6, NO. 31 CHAsiBERs STRen-', I 

NEW YORK, June en, 5893. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOuLlI) IN A 
sealed envelope, zath the title of th,, r,- ,a rid t5a 

name of tke bidder indorsed thereon, also fF,e nnu,ner of 
the ,york as in the rs,iittoiscF1[ent, will be received 
at this office on Thursday, July 6, 1893, until in 
o'clock at„ at which place and hour they will be 
publicly opened by the head of the Department. 
Not. FOR SEWER IN NINETY-FIFTH STREET, 

between Fifth and Madison avenues. 

No. z. FOR SEWER IN NINETY-SEVENTH 
STREET, between Madison and Park 
avenues. 

No. 3. FOR SE\VER IN NINETY-EIGH1'H 
STRF.E1, between Madison and Fifth ave-
nues. 

No. q. FOR SEWER IN ONE HUNDRED AND 
SECOND STREET, between Madison and 
Fifth avenues. 

No. 5. FOR SEWER IN ONE HUNDRED AND 
THIRD STREET. between Madison and 
Fifth avenues, WITH ALTE:RA'114IN AND 
IMPROVEMENT TO EXISTING SEWER 
ACROSS MADISON AVENUE, IN ONE 
HUNDRED AND 'THIRD STREET. 

No. 6. FOR SEVER IN ONE HUNDRED AND 
FORTY-SIXTH STREET, between Hudson 
river and Boulevard. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of 
residence of the person making the same, the names of 
all persons interested with him therein, and it no other 
person be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 
That it is made without any connection with any other 
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a departnment, 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate, or in the work to which it re-
lates or in the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writiug,. 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true. and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in the City of New York, to the effect that if the con-
tract is awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance; and that if he 
shall refuse or neglect to execute the same, they will 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum 
to which he would be entitled upon its completion and 
that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whom the contract shall be awarded at any 
subsequent letting; the amount to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract. over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to theorderof the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract.. 
Such check or money must now be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. Ali such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same, within three 
days after the contract is awarded, If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shallexecute the contractwithin the 
time aforesaid, the amount of the deposit will be re- 
turned to him. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS 
RECEIVEI) FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST' INTERESTS OF 
THE CITY. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further informaton desired, can be-
obtained at Room 9. No. 3r Chambers street. 

MICHAEL T. DALY. 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

Ni-stmzR 3, ACOVE-MENTIONED. 	 fuseorneglect, within five days after notice that the 
r,6Eo lineal feet granite steps, furnished and set. 	contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
3co cubic yards rul ble stone masonry laid in cement 	the amount of the deposit made by him shall he forfeited 

mortar in foundation walls. 	 to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
;oo lineal feet rustic reek coping, furnished and set. 	damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall 
'I he time allowed for the completion of the whole 	execute the contract within 	the 	time aforesaid, the 

work 	will 	be 	tl VF N IY-FIVE 	CONSECUTIVE 	amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
W(IRKING DAN S. 	 N.B.—The prices must be written in the estimate and 

The damages to he paid by the contractor for each 	also stated in figures, and all estimates will be con- 
day 	that the contract, 	or any part thereof, may be 	sidered as informal which do not contain bids for all 
unfulfilled otter the time fixed for the completion there- 	items for which bids are herein called, or which contain 
of has expired, ore fired 	at E OL R DOLLARS per 	bids for items for which bids are not herewith called 
day. 	 l for. 	Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of 

The amount of security required is FIVE THOU- 	any bid or estimate. 	No bid will be accepted from, or 
SAND DO] .I. ARS. 	 contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 

\tSteve 2, .ABOVE-?1ENTIONED. 	 Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 

47 walk-basins. two feet six inches interior diam- 	as surety 	or otherwise, 	upon any obligation to the Corp ration. eter. with cast- ron curb and grating. 	The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 7 	surt:ce-tastr.s, 	three 	feet 	-tx inches inteti-r 	reiect any or all the bids received in response to this diaa.etcr, 	kith 	twenty-tour-inch cast-iron 	advertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the curb and grating. 	 City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids I 	surface-1'asin, 	three 	feet six 	inches interior 	or propnsais shall be received. 	But the contract when diameter, 	ii ith 	thirty-six-inch 	cast-iron 	awarded 	in each case will be accorded 	to 	the lowest curb and craciF1g 	 bidder. 1,20e li: gal teat of ,.x-inch vitrified salt-glazed pipe, 	Itlank forms 	for proposals and forms 	of the several including 	branches and 	special pipe, 	to 	contracts which the successful bidders will be required furni h and to lay. 	 to execute can be had at the office of the Secretary, and :,coo lineal 	feet 	of eight-inch 	vitrified 	salt-glazed 	the plans can be seen and information relative to them pipe. including branches and special pipe, to 	can be had at the office of the Department, Nos. 49 and furnish and lots. 	 a Chambers street. foe :meal feet of ten-inch vitrifiedsalt-glazed pipe, A• B, TA PP F:\, inc.uding branches and special pipe, to 	 NAIHAN STRAUS, furni-h and lay. 	 PAUL DANA, 150 lineal feet of ti,elve-inch vitrified salt-glazed 	 GEORGE C. CL.AUSEN, lire. including branches and special pipe. 	 Commissioners of Public Parks. to furnish and lay. 
co cubic yards of reek excavation for basins and 	 DEraIr:llesT uF Fesotc YARts, 	/)1 dram-pile. 	 Nee. 49 aVD 51 CHAVIvERs 	STREET, The time alloed for the completion of the whole work 	 NEw Yoketune a3, 1S93. w  

will he SIXTY CONSELUTI\ E \1 ORKING DAYS. 
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 	TO C O NTRACTORS. day 	hat the contract, or any part thereof, may be unful- 

h 	fi'df 	tE 	1t' 	th-r 	fhs 	 -- filed , [ter t 	e time 	xe 	or 	.e comp a ton 	c co 	., 



Ni f 1 I('E OF SALE AT PUBIC AUCTION. 

MONDAY, JULY 24, 18,)3, 
AT to O'CLOCK, A, Al. 

T111? IIFI'ARFMENT ()F PUBLIC WORKS OF 
the City of New York, under the direction of 

Insc 11 11. Lewis, Auctioneer, will sell nt Public Auction, 
olt th c premises, the following described buildings, etc„ 
now standing within the lines of property taken tinder 
chapter t8?, laws of 1893, in the Towns of Mount 
I'lcaa nI and Newcastle, Westchester County, New 
York : 

'Lot Na. I. At the Gardener Place. 
Frame house, one-and-a-half-story, with basement, 

a.15 by 245 ; wing, one-story, IS by tab. 

Lot N. a, At the 7nut¢kins Jllce. 
Building known as Caprons factory, two-story frame, 

With stone basement, 70 feet 8 inches by :o feet 7 inches, 
I m;,chincr , frame hou,c, with brick basement, one-
and-one-half-story, 38 feet 5 inches by 24 feet 4 inches, 

Lot A'o. 3, At the Hart Place. 

F7ame house, known a ;the Montfort House, two-story 
:ind basement, at feet 8 inches by 24 feet 4 inches. 

Lot Va. 4, At the Burnett Place. 
Frame-house and saloon connected. House two-

-I i) , 36 feet 7 inches by 23 feet 9 inches ; saloon two-
t „r}, tz feet by31 feet 3 inches, with story extension, 

5 feet 3 inches by 3t feet 3 inches. 
frame-house, one-story and attic with brick base-

0. °t, 34 feet 4 inches by so feet 5 inches. 

Lot No. 5. At the Gal? Place. 
Dame house, two-story and attic. 32 feet 4 inches by 

,-I t• et 5 inches ; wing, one-story, to feet 8 inches by 
f, .t 4 inches. 

Lit Na. 6. A' the Dimntock Place. 
Frame house, two-story with Antic, az feet 5 inches 

by a8 feet 6 inches ; one-story extension, 9 feet a inches 
by a feet t inch.  

Building connected by covered passage, one-story, 54 
feet 5 inches by z4 feet 3 inches. 

Lot _r4,, 7. At the 14yckof Place. 
Frame building, with attic ; living-apartments in 

upper story ; lower story fitted for store, with counters, 
shelves, etc., 04 feet 5 inches by 57 feet 8 inches. Frame 
barn, as feet 8 inches by 30 feet 5 inches. 

L.e,t No. 8. Al the Sckool-leottse. 

Frame with brick basement, I story, 34 feet 6 inches 
by 24 feet 5 inches. 

Lot .'t5. 9, At the Onderdonk Place. 
Frame house, two-story and attic, Jo feet 7 inches by 

32 feet. East wing, one-story and attic, 33 feet by z- feet 
6 inches. \Vest wing, one-story, 24 feet z inches by 26 
feet 4 inches. 

Wash-house, one-story, 54 feet 5 inches by it feet 5 
inches. 

Lot Na. to. Al the 1aylor Place. 
Frame house, unfinished, two story, z3 feet 5 inches 

by IS feet. Wing, 23 feet by 4 feet 3 inches. 
'FEZstS 'IF SAL', 

The consideration the Department of Public Works 
shall receive for the foregoing buildings will be, 
First—the removal of every part of the building, except-
ing the stone foundation, on or before the a4th day of 
August, r8gt, and Second—the sum paid in money on 
the day of sale. It any part of any building is left on the 
property on and after the z4th of August, IF93, the pur-
chaser shall forfeit all right and title to the building, or 
part of building so left, and also the money part of 
the consideration paid at the time of sale; and the 
Department of Public Works may, at any time on or 
after the z5th of August, 183, cause said building, or 
part of building, to he removed and disposed of at the 
expense of the party to whom the above-conditioned 
sale, as described, may be paid. The total amount of 
the bid must be made at the time of the sale. 

IIIICHAF:L T. DALY, 
Commissioner of Public Works 

of the City of New York. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \V ORKS, 
COsIM1IISSIONER's OFFICE, 

Room 6, No. 31 CHAITREPS STREET, 
NEw YORK, June 13, 18)3. 	J 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A 
 sealed envelope, with the title o,r* Ike work and the 

,tame of fife bidder indorsed th erean, a/so the urr,nber of 
tke work as in the advertisement, will be received at this 
office nn Tuesday, June a7, 1£o3, until Ia o'clock AL, 
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened 
by the head of the Department. 
No.,. FOR ALTERATION AND IMPROVEMENT 

TO WOODEN BOX SEWER AT FOOT 
OF F'OR'TY-SECOND STREET, NORTH 
RIVER. 

No, z. FOR LAYING WATER-MAINS IN RIDER 
AND PROSPECT AVENUES, AND IN 
ONE HUNDRF:I) AND IWELFI'n, 
IINF: HUNDRED AND FIF'1'F:ENTH, 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVF.N'1'EEi'1'H, 
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-
i HIRD, ONE HUNDRED AND 'FL-HR I Y-
SEVENfH, ONE HUNDRED AND 
T'HIRT'Y-EIGHTH, ONE HUNDRED 
AND FORTY-FIFTH, ONE HUNDRED 
AND FORTY-NINTH, ONE HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY-SIXTH, ONE HUNURF:D 
AND FIFTY-EIGHTH, ONE HUNDRED 
AND SIXTIETH, ONE HUNDRED AND 
l'1XIY->1XTH, ONE HUNDRED AND 
EIGHT'V-F'OURT'H, AND GEORGE 
STREETS. 

No. 3, FOR REGULATING AND PAVING W11'H 
GRANITE-BLOCK  PAVEMENT, WITH 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION, THE CAR-
RIAGEWAY Ol' SOUTH STREET, 
from Whitehall to Corlears street so far as 
the same is not within the limits of grants of 
land under water . 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of 
residence of the person making the same, the names of all 
persons interested with him therein, and if no other per-
son be so interested it shall distinctly state that fact. 
That it is made without any connection with any other 
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
all respects fa,r and without collusion orlraud. 'That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
chief of a bureau, de}.uty thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re-
lates or in the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated ate true, and must be accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or free-
holders in the City of New York, to the effect that if 
the contract is awarded to the person making the esti. 
mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 
bound as his sureties for its faithful performance ; and 
that if he shall refuse or neglect to execute the same, 
they will pay to the Corporation any difference between 
the sum to which he would be entitled upon its comple. 
tion and that which the Corporation may be obliged to 
pay to the person to whom thecontract shall be awarded 
at any subsequent letting ; the amount to be calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the work by which the 
bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom• 
partied by the bath or affirmation, in writing, o each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of the 
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or  

atherwlse, and that he has offered himself as surety In 
good faith, with the Intention to execute the bond re• 
quired by l:lw. 

Na estimate will be considered unless accnmpnnled by 
either a certified check opun one of the State or National 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order 
of the Comptrolh,r, or money, to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must nor be inclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must he handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
estitn:lte-box and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money Ins been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct, All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days alter the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract his been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of the deposit will be 
returned to him. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUISLIC WORKS 
RESERVE'STHl' RIGHT' 10 REJECT' ALL BIDS 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PAR1 [CULAR WORK IF 
HE DF.l MS IT FOR THE BEST I NT'ERESTS OF 
I HI? CITY. 

illaek forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can be 
obtained at Rooms 9 and 1u, No, 3t Chambers street. 

MICHAEL T. DALY, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMIE\T OF Pt'nr.IC WORKS,  
BUREAU OF WATER REGIOTI.R, 

No 3t CHA\II,FRti STREET, Roo :n a, 
t i Ew' ~ ' .,RK .1lay r 58113. 3 

CROTON WATER RATES. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT THE 
annual Water Rates for 2893 are now due and 

payable at this office. 
Permits for the use of Croton water for washing side-

walks, stoops, areas, etc., etc., must be renewed 
imthcdiately. 

MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, 
Deputy and Acting Co:amissioner of Public Works, 

IlEPARTStENT OF P1;RI.iC WORKS, 
(aalmBnZO\ER's ()FFICF,  

No. -I CH,IIoERS S'TREET, (1 
N'Ew YORK. 

TO OWNERS OF LANDS ORIGINALLY 
ACQUIRED BY WATER (iRANTS. 

A TTENTION IS CALLED TO THE R1:CEr'1 
act of the Legislature chapter 449, Laws of 5889), 

which provides that whenever any streets or avenues In 
the city, described in any grant of land under water, 
from the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty containing 
covenants requiring the grantees and their successors to 
pave, repave, keep in repair or maintain such streets, 
shall be in need of repairs, pavement or repavement, 
the Common Council may, by ordinance, requir-
the same to be paved, repaved or repaired, and 
he expense thereof to be assessed on the property 

benefited : and whenever the owner of a lot so assessed 
shall have paid the assessment levied for such paving, 
repaving or repairing, such payment shall release and 
discharge such owner from any and every covenant and 
obligation as to paving, repaving and repairing, con-
tained in the water grant under which the premises are 
held, and no further assessment shall be imposed on 
such lot for paving, repaving or repairing such street or 
avenue, unless it shall be petitioned for by a majority of 
the owners of the property who shall also be the owners 
of a majority of the property in frontage; on the line of 
the oropuaed improvement. 

Ike act further provides that the owner of any such 
lot may notify the Commissioner of Public Works, in 
writing, specifying the ward number and street number 
of the lot that he desires, for himself, his heirs and 
assigns, to he released from the obligation of such 
covenants, and elects and agrees that said lot shall be 
thereafter liable to be assessed as above provided, and 
thereupon the owner of such lot. his heirs and assigns 
shall thenceforth be relieved from any obligation to 
pave, repair, uphold or maintain said street, and the lot 
in respect of which such notice was given shall be liable 
to assessment accordingly. 

'The Cammissioner of Public Works desires to give 
the following explanation of the operation of this act : 

When notice, as above described, is given to the 
Commissioner of Public Works, the owner of the lot or 
lots therein described, and his heirs and assigns, are 
forever released from all obligation under the grant in 
espect to paving, repaving or repairing the street in 
ront of or adjacent to said lot or lots, except one assess. 
ment for such paving, repaving or repairs, as the Corn 
man Council may, by ordinance, direct to be made 
thereafter. 

No street or avenue within the limits of such grants 
can be paved, repaved or repaired until said work is 
authorized by ordinance of the Common Council, and 
when the owners of such lots desire their streets to be 
paved, repaved or repaired, they should state their 
desire and make their application to the Board of Alder. 
men and not to the Commissioner of Public Works, who 
has no authqrity in the matter until directed by 
ordinance of the Common Council to proceed with the 
pavement, repavement or repairs. 

3llCHAEi T. DALY, 
t'ommissioner of Public Works 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

NO. 30u MULBERRY STREET. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 
PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. 

SEALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
Police Department with two thousand four bun-, 

dyed tons of best quality of Lehigh Coal will be received 
at the Central 0fcc of the Department of Police in 
the City of New York, until twelve o'clock nt. of Wed-
nesday, the fifth day of July, X893. 

T'he person or persons making an estimate shall furnish 
the saute in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Estimate for 
Furnishing Coal," and with his or their name or names, 
and the date of presentation, to the head of said Depart-
ment, at the said office, on or before the day and hour 
above named, at which time and place the estimates 
received will be publicly opened by the head of said 
Department and read. 

For particulars as to the quality, kind and quantity 
of each size of coal required, reference must be made to 
the specifications, blank forms ofwhich maybe obtained 
at the office of the Chief Clerk in the Central Depart.. 
meat. 

The attention of bidders is called to the following 
provision of the contract : 

'e And it is hereby expressly agreed by and between 
the parties to this contract that the said parties of the 
second part may, and they are hereby authorized to in- 
crease or diminish the amounts of coal required to be 
furnished herein, by an amount not to exceed ten per 
cent., without compensation to the said party of the 
first part other than the prices per ton herein agreed 
upon to be paid for the amount actually furnished under 
this agreement." 

Bidders will state a price per ton of two thousand 
pounds forthe coal to be delivered. The price must be 
wvritten in the bid and stated in figures. Permission  

will not be given for the withdrawal of any hid 'IT eal-
mate, and time right is expre•ely reserved by time head 
of said Department to reject ;in), or all bids which may 
be deemed prejudicial to the public interest. 

No c%titmdes will be accepted from, or a contrnrt 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cnr-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cur-
poration. 

The entire quantity of coal is to be delivered within 
thirty days from the date of the execution and delivery 
of the contract. 

The person or per<ons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will he required to give security for the per-
formance of the contract in the manner prescriber) by 
law, in the sum of 1tIVE THOUSAN]) DiiI,LARS. 

Each estimate shall r̀untain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with hint or 
them therein ; and i no Other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made with-
out any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer oC the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as 
his, sureties for its faithful performance; and that 
if he shall omit or refuse to execute the same, 
they will pay to the Corporation any difference be. 
tween the sum to which he would be entitled upon 
its completion and that which the Corporation may 
be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the 
estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom-
patncd by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each 
of the persons signing the same that he is a house-
holder or freeholder in the City of New York, and is 
worth the amount of the security required for the 
completion of this contract and herein stated, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety and otherwise ; and that 
he has offered himself as a surety in good faith and 
with the intention to execute the bond required by 
law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security 
offered will be subject to approval by the Comptroller of 
the City of Nev York after the :nvard is made and prior 
to the 'signing of the contract. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the con-
tract within five days alter written notice that the same 
has been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, and 
that the adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered 
has been approved by the Comptroller, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet, as provided 
by law. 

No estimate will he received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks ofthe City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
five per centunt of the amount of the security required for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be inclosed in the scaled envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the person making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded.If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and be retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if lie shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 

Plank forms for estimates may be obtained by appli-
cation to the undersigned, at his office in the Central 
Department. 

By order of the Board. 
WILLIAM H. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

New YORK, June z:, 1893. 

BOARD OF STREET OPENING 
AND IMPROVEMENT. 

NO'I'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI' THE 
Board of Street Opening and Improvement, in 

pursuance of chapter 724 of the Laws of 1493, will, at it 
meeting of said board, to be held on the 7th day of July, 
Ia93, at it o'clock A. it., consider and determine, 
upon such proof as may be adduced before it, 
whether Robbins avenue, from the junction of West-
chester avenue and Kelly street to St. Joseph's street, 
formerly Grove street, a street in the Twenty-
third Ward, the title to which has not as yet been 
acquired by the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 
the City of New York, is now and has been used for 
public traffic and travel since January first, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-four, and is so used for a width 
sufficient to permit of the construction of a sewer 
therein. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Street Opening and Improvement, in 

pursuance of chapter 724 of the Laws of t893, will, at a 
meeting of said hoard, to be held on the 7th day of 
July, 2393, at eleven o'clock A. %I., consider and deter-
mine upon such proof as may be adduced before it, 
whether Lowell street, from Third avenue to Rider ave-
nue, formerly Fast One Hundred and Forty-first street, 
a street in the Twenty-third Ward, the title to which 
has not as yet been acquired by the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, is now and 
has been used for public traffic and travel since January 
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and is so used 
for a width sufficient to permit of the construction of a 
sewer therein. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Street Opening and Improvement of the 

City of New York, deeming it for the public interest 
so to do, propose to alter the map or plan of the City of 
New York, by laying out and opening a new street, to 
be known as One Hundred and Thirty-filth street, 
from Amsterdam avenue to the Boulevard, in the 
Twelfth Ward of the City of New York, more par-
ticularly bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the Boule- 
vard, distant a29 feet to inches northerly from the 
northerly line of One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street ; 
thence easterly and parallel with said street, distance 
775 feet, to the westerly line of Amsterdam avenue; 
thence northerly along said avenue. distance 6o feet 
thence westerly, distance 775 feet, to the easterly line 
of the Boulevard ; thence southerly along said line, 
distance 6o feet, to the point or place of beginning. 
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Said street to lie (m, feet wide between the lip's of Am-  

stertlam ;venue and the Boulevard. 
And that such propr,sed action of the said Board of 

Strcrt ()pcoiog antl Improvement has been duty laid 
before the Knarci of Alrlernten, 

I f:rtcrl No„ 1'I Ilk, lute c,, r3.il. 
t'. I;. I.IVIN(; l'ON, 

_.. 	_ 	
cretary-- 

__ SUPREME COURT. 
In the matter of the application nt the b'uard of Street 

Opening and Int ,rovement of the ('ity of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
mon:dty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title 'wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to L(1WE1.1, STREET although not yet 
named by proper authority, extending from 'Third 
avenue to Rider avenue, in the Twcnt)•-third Ward 
of the City of New York, as the same has been here-
tofure laid out and designated as a first-class street or 
road by the Department of Public Parks. 

W THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or aw'ners. 
occupant or occupants, of all' houses and lots and 
improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and 
to all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed ourestimate andassess-
ment, and that all persons interested in this proceeding 
or in any of the lands affected thereby, and having 
objections thereto. do present their said objections in 
writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 51 Cham-
bers street 'Room 4 , in said city, on or before the 5th 
day of August, t893, and that we, the said Commis-
sioners, will hear parties so objecting within the tell 
week-days next after the said 5th day of August, 1893. 
and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said 
office on each of said ten days at to o'clock at. 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit map-, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by us in making our report, have been de-
posited with the Commissioner of Public Work' of the 
City of New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers street, 
in the said city, there to remain until the 4th day or 
August, 28)3. 

Third—Shut the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces, or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and tieing in the City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and d.rcribed as follows, viz. : 
Northerly by a line parallel with and distant zoo feet 
northerly from the northerly line of Lowell street, from 
'Third avenue to Rider avenue ; easterly by the e esterly 
line of Third avenue ; southerly by a line parallel with 
and distant too feet southerly from the southerly line u' 
Lowell street, from Third avenue to Rider avenue, and 
westerly by the easterly line of Rider avenue as such 
area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as 
aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented t , 
the Supreme Court of the atate of New York, at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in 
the County Court-house, in the City of New York, on 
the zest dayof August, 2893, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, and that then and there, or as soar, thn_rc-
after as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion a ill he 
made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEw Y„RK, June 23, 2893. 
SA\IUEl. W. hiILBANK, Chairm.,u, 
JACOB l'. SOLOMJN, 
HENRY W. GRAY, 

Commissioners. 
JOHX P. Dent.', Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
for and on behalf of the \l.(yor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty ofthe City of New York, relative t , acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofor,: 
acquired, to BOSCOBEI. AVENUE although t not 
yet named by proper authority , extending from the 
easterly approach to the bridge over the Harlem 
river, at West One Hundred cad Eighty-first street. 
to Jerome avenue, in the Twenty-third and l'wentv-
fourth Ward: of time City of New York, as the same 
has been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-
class street or road by the Department of Public 
Parks. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, will be 
presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of NewYork, on the 1st day-
of July, 1893, at to.3o o'clock in the forenoon of that 
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, and that the said bill of costs, charges and 
expenses has been deposited in the office of the Depart-
,tent of Public Works, there to remain for anti ,curing 
the space of ten d.uy.. 

Dated tens YORK, June am, 2893. 
HENRY G. CAS,IDY, 
WILLIAM E. SI]LLINt;.5, 
LA11ON1' McLOUGIILIN, 

Comn tissue ncr=-. 
C.ARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the hoard of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalfof the Mayor, Aldermen and Common-
aity of the City of Ne,v York, relative to acquiring title, 
wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired, 
to ONE HUNDRL:D AND 'II-I1KT'Y-NINTH 
STREET, between Amstcrd:un avenue and Conccni, 
avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New 
York.  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH,U1' WE, SHE 
undersigned Commis-ioners of Estimate and 

Assessment in the above-entitled matter, will be ill 
attendance at our office, No, 5r Chambers street 
(Room 4, in said city, on Wednesday, June z8, 2893, 
at I o'clock P. st., to hear any person or persons 
who may consiler themselves aggrieved by our 
estimate or assessment an abstract of which has 
been heretofore filed by us for and during the 
space of forty days in the o.̀Ece of the Commissioner 
of Public Works. No, 35 Chambers street , in opposition 
to the same ; that our said abstract of estimate and 
assessment may be hereafter inspected at our said office, 
No. 51 Chambers Street; that it is our intention' 
present our report for confirmation to the Supreme 
Court, at a Special Term thereof, to he held at Charms. 
hers thereof, at the County Court-hawse in the City of 
New York, on the 3uth day of June, 1893, at the open-
ing of Court on that day, to which day the motion to con-
firm the same will be adjourned. and that then and there, 
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be he Ord thereon, a 
motion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEsv 1'rsRK, June 54. 1893. 
SAMUEL E. DUFFEY, Chairman, 
CHARLES S. HAYES, 
WILLIAM H. KLINKER, 

Commissioners. 
MATTHEW' P. RYAN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on hehalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Corn. 
mortally of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to ONE HUNDRED AND EIGH"PV-
SIXTH STREET (although not yet named by proper 
authority), between Wads•vorth avenue and Amster-
dam avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New 
York. 

PUASYAN1 TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cues made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an :Ipplic:Itton will be nude t., the Supreme Court 
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.,t the State of New York. at a Special Term rd said 
I un , to be held at l hanthcrs thereof, in the County 

urt house in the ( ity of New York. on 'l aesday. 
the ttth day of July, ,ho,, at the opening , f the l'ourt on 
that day, or as noon thereafter as counsel can he heard 
hereon, for the appointment of Corrmin.ir,ncrs of Esti-

u,ate and Asressrrcnt in the above entitled matter. The 
utrc and extent of the improvement hereby intended 

is the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of 
tic Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the l'ity of 
New York, for the use of the pul•lic, to all the lands and 
premises, with the buildings thereon and the appurte-
nances thereto belonging, required for the opening of a 
certain street or avenue, known as (inc Hundred and 
1•:ighty-sixth street, between Wadsworth avenue and 
\msterdatn Avenue. in the'I'welfth Ward of the City of 

New York, being the following-  described lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, viz. : 

Ceginning at a point in the westerly line of Amsterdam 
avenue. distant zt4 feet to inches northerly from the 
northerly line of one Hundred and Eighty-fifth street ; 
thence westerly and parallel with said street, distance 
So„ feet, to the easterly line of Eleventh avenue ; thence 
northerly along said line, distance ho feet ; thence east. 
erly. distance Boo feet to the westerly line of Amster-
dnm avenue : thence southerly along said line, distance 
60 feet. to the point or place of beginning. 

Also, Beginning at a point in the westerly line of 
Eleventh avenue, distance a,4 feet ti., inches northerly 
fron. the northerly line of One Hundred and Eighty-
fifth street: thence westerly and parallel with said 
street, distance 3c0 tees, to the easterly line of Wads-
worth avenue ; thence northerly along said line, dis-
tance 6o feet ; thence easterly, distance 3c0 feet, to the 
westerly line of Eleventh avenue ; thence southerly 
along said line, distance 6o feet, to the point or place of 
beginning. 

Said street to be 6o feet wide between the lines of 
Amsterdam avenue and Wadsworth avenue. 

Dated NE%c YORK. June ta, ,893. 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, I 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to ONE HUNDREI , AND FORTY-
SIXTH STRFET although not yet named by proper i 
authority', between Bradhurst aver ue and Eighth 
avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New• 
York. 

PUR'-UANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County 
Courthouse in the City of New York, on Tuesday, 
the t rth day of July, uFq,,, at the opening of the Cr urt on 
that day. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon. for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti-
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition of title. in the name and on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open-
ing of a certain street or avecae known as One Hun-
dred and Forty-sixth street, between Bradhurst avenue 
and Eighth avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of 
New York. being the following described lots, pieces 
r parcels of land, viz. : 
Beginning at a point in the westerly line of Eighth 

avenue, distant 199 feet to inches northerly from the 
northerly line of One Hundred and Forty-fifth street ; 
thence westerly and parallel with said streer, distance 
Oa5 feet to the easterly line of Bradhurst avenue 
thence northerly along said line, distance 6o feet 
thence easterly distance 22t feet. to the westerly line 

10 r:: ;,,ter ofthe application of the Board of Street 
!.<•ninb and Improveme.,t of the City of New York, 
r :,nd on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Corn- 

, . rally of the City of New York, relative to acquir- 
title wherever the same has not been heretofore 

;aired to ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN-
I P f NTH S'I REEL. between Amsterdam avenue 
,!.. Morningside avenue, West, in the Twelfth Ward 

, he City of New York, 

ITTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THA'C WE, THE 
IN undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment in the above-entitled ma ter, will be in 
attendance at our office, No. 5t Chambers street (Room 
4 , in said city, on the z3d day- of June, 1893, at ! z o'clock 
i,to hear ary person or persons who may consider 

themselves aggrieved by our estimate or assessment an 
',stract of which has been heretofore filed by us for and 

during the space of forty days in the office of the Com-
missioner of Public Works, No, _r Chambers street , in 
opposition to the same ; that our said abstract of estimate 
and assessment may be hereafter inspected at our said 
ofhce, No, 5t C hambers street ; that it is our intention 
to present our rep, rt for confirmation to the Supreme 
Court, at a Special Term thereof, to be held at Chambers 
thereof, at the County t ourt house, in the City of New 
York, on the 3oth day of June, ttg3, at the opening of 
Court on that day, to which day the motion to confirm 
the same will be adjourned, and that then and there, or 
as s, on thereat er as counsel can be heard thereon. a 
mot on will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEw YosK, June q' 18oz. 
Wil LIAM H. BARKER, Chairman, 
LEO. C. DESSAR, 
JAMES E. DOHERTY, 

Commissioners.  

of the eastern line of Elton avenue and the northern 
line of the land acquired for F:nst One Hundred and 
Fifty.sixth street. 

1St. I hence southerly alone the eastern line of Elton 
avrmue for a.i feet to the n rrhern line of the land ac-
quired for Fast One Ilundred and Fifty-sixth street. 

ad. 'Thence easterly al 'ng said line for x07,51 feet to 
the western line of Third aven!'c. 

3d- 'Thence northeriy along the western line of Third 
avenue for :.97 feet. 

4th. Thence westerly for 207.78 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

Fact One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street is desig-
nated as a'tr et of the first class. 

Dated Sire Yu!,K, June 12, 18. 
~1'11.I,lAM H. CLARK, 

Counsel to the Corporation. 
No. a'I'ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Im ros ement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf ofthe Mayor, Aldermen and Com 
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title. wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired. to ONE HUNDRED AND NINE-
TEENTH ST'REE.l', between the Boulevard and 
Riverside avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of 
New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGN ED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled'eiatter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit 

First—That we have completed our c~timate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-  
ceeding,or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified. to us at our office, No. 
;r Chambers street, Room 4, in said city, on or before 
the tzth day of July, s89t, and that we, the said 
Commissioners. will hear parties so objecting within the 
ten week clay, next after the said rzth day of July, 'opt, 
and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said 
office on each of said ter, days, at i o'clock r.Nt. 

Second—Chat the abstract of our said <~stamate and 
a-sessment, together with our damage and benefit 
maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates and other 
documents used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of the 
City of Sew 1nrk, at his , ffice• No. 3t Chambers street, 
in the said city, there to remain until the rrth day of 
July, ui93. 

T bird—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces, or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 

Northerly by the centre line of the blocks between One 
Hundred and Nineteenth street and One Hundred and 
Twenty--seo nd street. from kiverside avenue to the 
boulevard ; easterly by the westerly line of the Bottle. 
yard ; southerly by the centre line of the blocks 
between One Hundred i,nd Nineteenth street and One 
Hundred and Sixteenth street front the Po!ilevard to 
Riverside avenue, and westerly by the easterly line of 
Riverside avenue ; excepting from said area all the 
streets. avenues, roads or portions thereof heretofore 
legally opened, as such area is shown upon our benefit 
map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—'I hat our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York. at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York. on the 27th day of Jule, +893, at the opening 
of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a 
motion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEw l-oRK, May 27, 5893. 
EDWARD '1. WOOD, Chairman, 
HENRY G. CASSII)Y, 
PETER BOWE, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred by 

reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, 
will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices sf 
the Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
a8th day of June, 5893, at 10.30 o'clock in the fore- 
noon of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon ; and that the said bill of costs, 
charges and expenses has been deposited in the office 
of the Department of Public Works, there to remain 
for and during the space of ten days. 

Dated Ness YORK, June 14, +893. 
WILLIAM H. BARKER, 
LE. C. DE"SAR, 
JA91Es F. DOHERTY, 

Commissioners. 
JottN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title (wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired , to FEATHERBED LANE (although not 
yet named by proper authority), extending from 
Aqueduct avenue to Jerome avenue, in the Iwenty-
fourth Ward of the City of New York, as the same 
has been heretofore laid out and designated as a 
first-class street or road by the Department of Public 
Parks. 

feet ; thence by line parallel with, and distant about two 
hundred and eighty-five feet northerly from, the 
northerly line of 1•eatherhed lane to the centre of 
Mc('omb's road; thence s.,uthcrly along the centre ,,(the 
Mclbmh's road to a point distant about sixty feet 
northerly r,f the northerly line of Featherbed lane: 
thence southeasterly, easterly, northerly • nd again 
easterly along the centre line of the block between 
Featherbed lane, McComb's road, a certain unnamed 
street or avenue and Jerome avenue, to a point in the 
westerly line oferome avenue, distrtnt nine hundred 
and fifty-five one-hundredths feet northerly of the north-
erly line of Featherbed lane ; thence southerly along 
the westerly line of Jerome avenue to a point distant 
one hundred and ninety feet southerly from the 
southerly line of Featherbed lane: thence westerly 
along the centre line of the block between 
Featherbed lane and Wolf place to the centre 
of Inwood avenue ; thence southerly along the 
centre of Inwood avenue to a point opposite the centre 
line of the block between Featherbed lane, McComb's 
road and Inwood avenue ; thence westerly and along 
the centre line of the last-mentioned block to the east-
erly line of McC, mb's road : thence by a line running 
south seventy-eight and one-half degrees west for five 
hundred feet : thence by a line running north 
sixty-six and a half degrees west to the centre 
of Marcher avenue : thence southerly along the 
centre of Marcher avenue for a distance of two 
hundred and sixty-five feet ; thence westerly 
along the centre line of the block between 
Featherbed lane, Bosco el avenue. Marcher avenue, 
and a certain unamed street or avenue, to the centre of 
said certain unnamed street cc avenue, being the first 
street or avenue lying west of. and having the same 
general direction as, Marcher avenue ; thence northerly 
along the centre of sad unnamed street or avenue for it 
distance of four hundred and thirty feet ; thence seest-
erly and parallel, or nearly so, with the southerly line 
of Featherbed lane to the centre of a certain unnamed 
street or avenue, being the first street or avenue eat of, 
and having the same general direction as, Aqueduct 
avenue : thence southerly along the centre , f said 
unnamed street or avenue to a point opposite the 
centre line of the block between Featherbed lane, Aque-
duct avenue, Boscobel avenue and said certain unnamed 
street or avenue ; therce northerly along the centre line 
of the last menti, red block to the easterly line of Aque-
duct avenue; thence northeasterly along the asterly 
line of Aqueduct avenue to the point or place of begin-
ning, the northerly and southerly boundary lines of said 
area of assessment being as nearly as practicable half 
way between Featherb' d lane and the nearest streets or 
avenues north and south of Featherbed lane. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the zest day of July. t8q;, at the opening 
of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can he heard thereon, a 
motion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEw• YORK, May 24, 1893. 
L,fM0N'f' McLOUGHLIN, 

Chairman, 
LOUIS CAHPORA, 
\VILLIAM H. MARSTON, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to ONE HUNDRED AND TWE, FFH 
STREET although not yet named by proper 
authority, between the Bou'evard and Riverside 
avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State ' f New York, at a Special Term of said 
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New \ ork. on Tuesday, 
the tzth day of July. 1893, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of 
Estimate and Asse sment in the above-entitled matter. 
The nature and extent of the fmpzavement hereby 
intended is the as quisition of title, in the name and on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 
lands and premises. with the buildings thereon and the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open- 
ing of a certain street or avenue, kn wit as One Hun-
dred and Twelfth street, between the Boulevard and 
Riverside avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of th City of 
New York, being the following-described lots, pieces 
or parcels of land, viz. : 

Beginning at a point in the westerly line of the 
Boulevard, distant 463.67 feet southerly from the 
southerly line of One Hundred and Fourteenth 
street ; thence westerly and parallel to said street, dis-
tance 4r6,ba feet, to the ea terly line of Riv, rside ave- 
nue; thence southerly along said line, distance 6, 8a 
feet : thence still along said line in a curve to the right, 
radius goo feet, distance r. t7 feet ; thence easterly and 
parallel to One Hundred and Fourteen th street. distance 
400.87 feet to the westerly line of the Boulevard ; thence 
ncrtherly along said line, distance 6o feet, to the point 
or place of beginning. 
Said street to be 6o feet wide between the Boulevard 

and R:verside avenue. 
Dated Nrwv YORK, June rz, +893. 

WILLIAM H. CLARK, 
Counsel to the Corporation. 

No. z 1 ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
O, ening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of -New York, relative to acquir-
ing title !wherever the same has not been her tofore 
acquired,, to ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-
NINTH S I REET, between Amste'dam avenue and 
Convent avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the t-ity 
of .'sew  York. 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED COMM ISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to all persons Inter sted in 
this proceeding. and to the owner or owner 'socupant 
or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved and 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit 

First—lhat we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, of in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto do present th it said objec- 
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 5r 
Chambers street Room 4), in said city, on or before the 
i3th day of June, 1893, and that we, the said Com-
missioners will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
week days next after the said zrth day of Juno, 1893, 
and for that purpose will h in attendance at our said 
office on each of said ten days a! r o'clock, P. St, 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment. together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates an other docu-
ments used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of 
the City of New York, at his office, Nn. 31 Chambers 
street, in the said city, there to rewain until the tzth 
day of June, ,f93- 

I hird— hat the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces, or parcels of la,-d, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz: 
Northerly by the centre line of the block between One 
Hundred and Thirty-ninth street and One Hendred 
Fortieth street, from Amsterdam avenue to Convent 
avenue; easterly by the westerly Ian- of Amster-
dam avenue southerly by the centre line of the 
block between One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street  

and One Ihundred and 'fbirty-cighth street, from 
Convent avenue to Amsterdam avenue, and westerly by 
the easterly line of Convent avenue; excepting )rum 
said area all the streets nvenucs and road%, or portion, 
thereof, heretofore leeaily opened, as mach area is shown 
uoon our benefit trap dcprntted as t foresaid. 

Fourth—'I'hot our report herein will be presenter) to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the a6th day of ;ones r8ga,atthe opening of 
the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a 
motion will be trade that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEw YORK, May t, 1893. 
SAMMUEI. F., DUFFV, Chairman, 
CHARLES S. HAVES, 
WILLIA;II H. KLINKER, 

Commissioners, 
MaTToaW P. RvAN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the I ity of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to ONE HUNDRED AND TWF.NI'Y-
FIRICI' STREEI', between the Boulevard and Am-
sterdam avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of 
New York. 

WE, TIFE UNDERSIGNI•:D C)MMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-en-

titled matter. hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, occupant 
or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved and un-
improved lands affected thereby and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our o(Hce, No. 
51 Chambers street (Room 41 in said city, on or be-
fore the 7th day of July, 18g3, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting 
within the ten week days next after the said yth day of 
July, 18:;3, and for that purpose will be in attendance 
at our said office on each of said ten days at x o'clock r. Ni. 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, togetherwith ourdamage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other documents 
use.1 by u< in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, Nn, 3r Chambers street, in the 
said city, there to remain until the 6th day of July, 
r 3a-. 

Third—fiat the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz. 
Northerly by the centre line of the block between One 
Hundred and'l'wenty-first and One Hundred and Twen-
ty-second streets; easterly by the westerly line of Amster-
dam avenue : southerly by the centre line of the block 
between One Hundred and lsventy-first street and One 
Hundred and 'Twentieth street, and westerly by the 
easterly line of the Boulevard ; excepting from said 
area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, as such area is 
shos•n upon our ben-fit map deposited as afo esaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the 21st day of July, 5893, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed, 

Dated NEW YO! K. May .6, 1893 
MICHAEL. J. LANGAN, Chairman, 
HENRY HUGHES, 
JOSEPH C. WOLFF, 

Commissioners. 
MATTHEW P. ROAN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf ofthe Mayor, Aldermen and Common-
alty of the City of Newyork, relative to acquiring title 
(wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired 
to FAST' ONE fILT\DREAD AND SEVEN'1'Y-
NINI'H STREET' (although not yet named by proper 
authority), extending from I ivbout avenue to Third 
avenue, in the 'Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of 
New York, as the same has been heretofor• Laid out 
and designated as a first-class street or road, from 
'I'iebout avenue to Washington avenue, and as a 
third-class street or road from Washington avenue to 
Third avenue, by the Department of Public Parks. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED ('OMMISSIONE'RS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter. hereby give notice to all persons in-
terested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—)'hat we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this 
procecding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objections 
in writing, duly verified, to us, at our office, No. 5t 
Chambers street 'Room 4), in said city, on or before the 
apth day of June, 1893, and that we, the said Commis-
stoners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
week days next after the said a9th day of June, 1893, 
and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said 
office on each of said ten days at _.,o o'clock P. st. 

Second—That thy, abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment. together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates :end other docu-
me,,ts used by us in making ur report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of 
the City of New Yolk, at his office, No. 3t Chambers 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the a8th 
day of June, 1893 

Third— I hat the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the .. ity of New York, vehic i taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 
Northerly by the centre line of he blocks between 
Samuel street and East One Hnndr d and Seventy. 
ninth street, from I'iebout avenue to Third avenue ; east-
erly by the westerly line of f hird avenue, sou herly by 
the ce tee line of ti-e blocks between Ea=t One Hundred 
aid Seventy-ninth street and East One Hundred and 
Seventy-eighth street from Third avenue to I'iebout 
avenue and westerly by the easterly lint of Iiebout 
avenue ; excepting from said tees all the streets, avenues 
and roads or portion thereof heretofore legally o,tened, 
as such area ,s shown upon our benefit map deposited as 
aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein w;11 be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Spe-
cial berm thereof, to be held it the Chambers thereof, in 
the County Court-house, in the City of New York, on 
the ,4th day of July, r8 •3, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, and that then and here, or as -p 'n there-
after as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be 
made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated N w YORK, May 17, 1893. 
If MAS J. MILLER, 

THEUDO,<E M. RUCHE, 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 	 Commissioners. 
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;r ealty of the City of New York, relative to ac- proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
..'ring title, wherever the same has not been hereto- all others whom it may concern, to wit: 
re acquired, to a strip of land of the average width 	F trst—T hat we have completed our estimate and 

5-5o feet along the northerly line c4 EAST ONE I assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro. 
ill\I RED Al. FIFT'} -SIXf. H STREET, be.. ceedine, or in any of the lands affected thereby. and 
.rn Eltt n avenue and 1 hird avenue, in the Twenty. I having objections thereto, do present their said objections 

.i rd Ward of the Ctty of New York. 	 in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 51 
Chambers street Room 4,, in said city, on or before the 

fl f RSU-YNT Tt) THE STATUTES IN SUCH t fth day of Ju'y, +893, and that we, the said Com-
rases made and pro,,ided, notice is hereby given ! missioners. will hear parties so objecting within the ten 

,, t an application will be made to the rupreme Court week days next after the said 6th day of July, t693, 
.: the State of New York. at a Special 1'erm of said and for that purpr,se will be in attendance at our said 
Court, to be held at l hambers thereof, in the County office on each of said ten days at 3.30 o'clock e. at. 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Tuesday, 	Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
the ttth day of July, 5803, at the opening of the Court on i assessment, together with nor damage and benefit 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard maps, and also all the affidavits, -stimates aqd other 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti- documents u ed by us in making our report, have been 
mate and Assessment in the above entitled matter deposited with the C. mmissioner of Public Works of the 
'I he nature and extent of the improvement hereby in- City of New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers street, 
ended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on in the said city, there to remain until the 5th day of 
.,half of the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the July. 1893. 
City of New York, for the rise of the public, to a strip 	Third—I hat the limits of our assessment for benefit 
of land, with the buildings thereon and the appurte- include all those lots, pieces, or parcels of land, situate, 
lances thereto belonging, of the average width of a 5-to lying and being in the City of New York, which, taken 
'set along the in rtherly line of East One Hundred and together, are bounded and described as follows, viz, : 
1 fifty-sixth street, between Elton avenue and Third Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Aqueduct 
.1renue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New avenue, distant aboru five hundred and thirty feet 
'k ork as the same has been monumented, regulated, northerly from the westerly tangent point of the curve 
graded an paved by the city authorities, and to which I joining the n rtherl, line of Featherbed lane with the 
title Las not as yet been acquired, being the following- easterly line of Aqueduct av, nue ; thence easterly and 
described lots, pieces or parcels of land. viz. : 	 I at right angles with Aqueduct avenue for a distance of 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of F1ton one hundred feet ; thence by a line running south 
avenue, distant s.3 feet northerly from the intersection seventy-six degrees east for two hundred and sixty 
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